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A Dundas, near Queen—Store and 7 room*, 

solid brick, furnace, bath, gas, good 
front. See this at once.
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asle Lot 60 x «7; beautifully wooded.
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* Montreal Politicians Suggest 

That Mr, Borden Provide 
Seat for Him 

There,

Says That He Has'Redeemed 
Riding From Dyment With 

a Majority of Forty-

» — -r»
/ -<*1 * 7\\t V Lord Milner Addresses Cana

dian Clubhand is Given a 
Remarkablrfieception 

By a Large Audi
ence,

»! *One, >>
$ «*■ MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—(Special).—84 130 ASAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 27.— 

(Special.)—W. R. Smyth just wired 
from Rydal Bank that he Is elected In 
East Algoma by forty-one ' majority 
over Dyment. The two Algomas thus 
go Conservative. Boyce's majority in 
the west Is 211.

Conservatives are jubilant, the same 
evidences of enthusiasm being appar
ent here to-night as prevailed last 
night, whep Boyce's election was as
sured. _

The fact that Lake Superior Corpor
ation officials boosted the Liberal can
didate had no effect on the voters, and. 
If anything, contributed to the defeat 
of. Gibson, as the Tpwn of Steelton, In 
which the works are located, gave 
Boyce a majority. Manttoulin Islands 
gave Boyce a majority of 325.

A peculiar part of the election yes
terday is that Boyce secured majorities 
In some of the padded bush polls.

Total
Liberal majority, 46. Tbtn are no changes In election re

sults In Quebec except to strengthen 
the government’s position as some of 
the ministerial majorities are even 
larger than last evening. The figures 
stand 50 government supporters, and 
it will be 51 In a few days, as it is not 
probable that Mr. Flynn will stay in 
the field in Gaspe against the post- 

it he does he

V

V

ILL PROTEST Lord Milner's address last night to 
the Canadian Club attracted a bril
liant audience, which might have been 
a little larger but for the limited num
ber of tickets issued. A few who'were 
turned away lacking tickets *might#iave

*■- !

fit 11 master-general, 
will no doubt lose his deposit. Then 
the two elections yet to be held will 
make the ministerial 54 against 11 
Conservatives.

The statement is made in opposition 
circles that Mr. Bergeron's election 
was lost by 13 and It is suggested by 
Montreal Conservatives that Mr. Bor
den should induce the Carleton Con
servatives to elect Bergeron for that 
county.

As Sir Wilfrid Laurier follows his 
usual course of giving out no personal 
remarks on the election contest for 
publication It may. be of interest to 
announce that he expressed himself to
day to the many personal and political 
friends who" called upon him, as much 
gratifl, d at the general result, tno 
somewhat chagrined at the defeat ofv 
Mr. Power In Quebec West, after all 
the government had done for that con
stituency. i

Sir Wilfrid does not share the sur
prise experienced by many of both his 
friends and opponents at the size of 
his majority. On the contrary, he re
marked on Friday last here to one of 
hfs friends, that he did not anticipate 
any important decrease in his major-

1
been accommodated.

Lord Milner has every reason to be 
proud of his reception. It could not 
have been heartier had he been ot the 
blood royal. Again and again the au- 

in greeting and cheered 
he entered, when he spoke, and

VS

Robinette Declares That Steps 
Will Be Taken to 

Unseat Mr.
Bristol,

y

dfence rose-
him, as
ait the vote of thanks, so cleverly and 
eloquently proposed by W. T. White.

Lord Milner had his speech prepared, 
but did not follow his notes verbatim 
by any means. The relation c± Canada 
with the mother country afid other 
parts of the empire was hie general 
theme.

ISr

recount may beat sifton.I &Only Sixteen to the Good With Forty- 
Seven Disputed ballot*.

WINNIPEG. Oct. 27.—(Special).— 
Revised returns show that Selkirk has 
gone Conservative, Bradbury leading 
by over one hundred, with only nine 
email polls to come in, which will not 
affect the result.

There will certainly be a recount In 
Brandon, where Sifton has 16 final ma
jority while there ate 47 protested bal
lots, Which Conservatives claim will 
give Daly the seat when adjudicated 
upon. ,

On the other hand. Liberals claim 
that they' have a chance of electing 
Burrows in Dauphin, when outlying 
polls come in.

The present summary for Manitoba Is 
eight Conservatives and two Liberals, 
with the recount in Brandon.

Later figures do not suggest any 
change in Saskatchewan, Lake holding 
the only Conservative seat and the oth
er eight going Liberal.

In Alberta Conservatives still hope 
to win Red Deer, but outlying polls 
are swelling Clark's majority. Strath- 
con a will go Liberal.

The summary Is: Four Liberals and 
three Conservatives.

In British Columbia the situation is 
unchanged, with three Conservatives 
and one Liberal. J

BELIEVE THERE’S AX ERROR.
ST. JOHN. N:B„ Oct. 27—(Special.) 

—Latest returns from Queen-Sunbury 
gives McLean a majority of 40. Con
servatives, hok'ever, are confident that 
there is some mistake somewhere, and 

I wifi make every effort to discover any 
: crooked work.

I There will be a protest in Centre To
ronto if the statements given last even- <vA
ing are adhered to.

T. C. Robinette, the defeated lib
eral candidate, said last night :

-The election In Centre Toronto will 
Mr. Phalen

I have only touched, hurriedly, 
on some as-

V7*r < -if<r imperfectly, incoherently, 
pects of a vast subject with which my 
mind is full, at least I hope I hays 
appeared to be grappling with the real
ities and not engaged in phrase-mak-
in-People often say to me in a light
hearted way, ‘We wish you would give 
us an address just fpr twenty minutes 
or half an hour on the British Em
pire.' Nothing is so difficult,’
Milner declared- but he was anx.ous to 
give full and unexaggerated expression 
of his sense of the privileges and re
sponsibilities of British citizenship.

Nothing was so odious as can t ana 
yet nothing so easy. One misplaced 
word or careless phrase might make 
the sincere convictions of -a life-time 
sound empty-headed boastfulness anu 
rhodomonfade.
i "My feelings on , ,.
me not to wave a flag or sing Rule 
Britannia,’ but rather to / go into a 
corner and pray.” This statement was 
received with prolonged applause.

Weigh» Ht» Words.
•T carefully pick roy way fiart phrase 

to phrase,” Tie explained at the close 
of his address, which at «mes was 
spoken with almost» painful dellcera- 
tlon. “I am so alive to the mischief 
that may be done by a few Ill-chosen 
expressions," he gave as the reason for 
his cautious utterance.

• If it is at times fearisome to have 
to go on talking about the British Em
pire it is bracing and inspiriting to 
work for it,” was the last word of hla 
statesmanlike speech.

“it is unfortunate that the subject 
I hâve undertaken to address you upon 
to-night is a political one. Even the 
most ardent devotee must find a cer
tain satiety on the day after a hotly • 
contested election." (Laughter). He 
could promise, however, that if poll- 
tical it would not be party politics, but 
outside the arena of party polemics.

"Let me njake one more remark. I 
■have not come to this coup try as a 
lecturer or a propagandist." (Laughter)

He bad come so far, as hie visit was 
not a private onet to gain knowledge 
of the country and In this: respect it 
had been a success.

He could have wished that he might 
have retained the role of a silent ob
server and exhibited less of the emp
tiness of his mind on matters Cana
dian. But like the castles of the rub
ber barons of old the Canadian dubs 
were scattered over the land, and they 
had forcibly taken possession of him 
and exacted tribute as the barons had 
been wont to take toll front the pass
ing traveler.

"All I can do Is to pay; up cheer
fully, and look as if I lilted ML" (Laugh
ter).

It might be rather me m when he 
had been treated so hospitably to" re
fuse to pay the visitoiM'tjtx, but he 
did not wish it uiKlffri, 7loS\that hi* 
address was of the na: iç* (if it volun
tary contribution. (Laughtdr.) It was 
a case of stand and deliver.^ (Laugh- - 
ter). He declined to be responsible 
for the "moral and Intellectual dam
ages" which mlfcht accrue to any who 
disagreed with the ideas he should 
expreee, he remarked, recurring to * 
phrase of Com Paul’s

Canada and the Empire.
1 "In the first place,” he began, "It 
may seem very conceited of me, but I 
will take It for granted that my aud
ience to-night are acquainted, In a 
general way, with the spirit in which 
I approach the question of the rela
tions of Canada with otltér parts of 
the empire. And I will take It for 
granted further—this is perhaps a 
bolder assumption, but I dm prepared 
to make It—that broadly speaking, litis 
spirit is in harmony with the spirit 
and temper of the great majority ot 
those In Canada who think much or 
earnestly on that question. (Applause.)
I think there is a widespread, a pre
ponderant, I do not say a universal 
desire among the people of this coun
try, not only to maintain the utviorv 
which at present exists between Can
ada and the other self-governing 
states under the British crown, but to 
see that union grow closer, to foster 
more intimate commercial and social 
intercourse, a better understanding 
and greater mutual helpfulness. (Ap
plause.) ^ (I "

"Underlying that desl^ei 
ception, not clearly •'gr^si 
but constantly becoming {stronger and 
more definite, the conception of the 
empire as an organic whole, consist
ing no doubt of nations' completely In
dependent In their local: affairs and 
possessing distinct Individualities, but 
having certain great objects and ideal si 
In com moil, and capable by virtue oO 
these of developing a common polks* 
and a common life. V A

“My own view Is that If people ale 
ready friendly and related, wish tfl

- \

ro

iicertainly be protested, 
will look after the legal proceedings.
He has been making them, all day.
Already we have evidence of money 
being paid for votes.”

Mr. Phalen said : "All that I care to 
say at present is that we have definite 
Information that things were done lir 
connection with Mr. Bristol's election jty, 
which were irregular."

A. E. Hacker, organizer for Mr.
Robinette in Centre Toronto in the 

'late contest, said : “We are going to 
protest the election."

The executive of the Centre Toronto 
Liberal Association met yesterday 
affgrtioon, and heard statements of re
ported Irregularities in the election.
The executive deferred definite action 
until a later meeting to be held prob
ably within a week, at which a fur
ther report will be presented by Mr.
Phalen. ’ • "

A. H. Birmingham. Conservative or- did fear an uirtoward result in On- 
ganifeer. said : "As far as thls-argonl- taxkv- for the Tory party had been 
zatjon Is concerned the election was aggressive, intolerant and prolific of 
absolutely clean. Mr. Bristol won by appeals to passion, 
fair means.” “Happily the good sense of the sister

Vincenzo Cuchero, 8 Henry-street, province could react against these foe#, 
and Stanzlo Zincera, 73 Elm-street, isli appeals, which did not go beyond 
were arraigned In police court yester- the bounfls of the city where they had 
day* morning charged with persona- been heard. The Ontario people have 
tlon in the Dominion election Monday, held out their hands to Quebec and the 
The charges will however tib changed vote Is an example of fratemallsm 
during a week's remand to attempt- that must disarm the violent exploiters 
ing to vote while not fully naturallz- of sentiment.”
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La Preeee Give» Caution.
“La Presse," in commenting on the 

general result of the flections, pre
faces Its words with the suggestion 
that the words of Bossuet to Louis 
XIV might be applied to Sir Wilfrid 
Lqurler. “Sir, you have nothing to 
fear but excess; of power.” Continu
ing the Liberal organ says :

“This victory is complete, especial
ly .in that the votes are so equally 
spread over the provinces, 
never had the least doubt of the ver
dict of the people of Quebec/ but we

1
I

Wind Up of U. S. Campaign 
Finds Both Candidates Busier 

Bryan Speaks in New York

3

■ MEN IRE LOST these things lead

We had

NCoriï-}$•»*»***<************»»*«$• Graft in Which
■w * walked ton miles to vote, jj Left Monday Located

John Farrel,! 89 years of age. j Twn Mjjoc Aiif in
of. Kincardine,land a pioneer of *, , I WU IVIIICo UMl
the north was visiting a niece $ ±l i
In Bowman ville last week. £ tilt, LalsCi
Finding It im()ossible to make 
train connectons in time, as 
anticipated for his return trip,
•he determined to vote if he had 
to walk, and walk he did.

The distance is 109 miles, and 
the vigorous old man reached 
his destinatlorj just in time to 
cast his vote.

Duck-Hunters
Democratic

pares Opinion With Fact 
in Regard to Financial 
Panic—A meeting at 3 a.m.

/

M
i
E
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27.—WilliamNEW YORK, Oct.

Howard Taft, the Republican candi
date fop pifdsWent, and William Jen
nings Bryan, the nominee of the De
mocrat^ party, invaded 
yesterday. The political managers of 
the two old parties, struggling for 
whatever advantage there is to be 
gained by a whirlwind campaign In 
the week preceding election, planned 
and carried out great demonstrations

An empty duck punt, overturned, 
floating between the ' Humber and 
Sunyside Identified as; that -In which 
John Devins of Sunnyside and Ed- 
•ward Exton, a motorman on the 

z York Radial line, set out in early 
Monday morning on a hunting expedi
tion,picked up yesterday afternoon by a 
stene hooker schooner, two miles off 
the Humber, to all appearances tells 
a tragic tale of the men’s experience.

When the identification of the picked 
up punt was phoned to Mrs. Devins, 
she swooned, and is now under the 
care of Dr. Screen of Sunnyside.

It was a sorrowful group of rela
tions and friends that gathered in the 
store of popular "Jack” Devins last 
night, and in subdued tones discussed 
the (improbable) possibility of the 
safety of "Jack” and his companion, 
Ed. Exton. The murmured hopes and 
fears were constantly interrupted by 
phone enquiries, which were answered 
by the pathetic, "We are not sure 
yet.”

A singularly painful Incident of the 
casualty is the fact that Mrs. Exton 
is at present confined at Grace Hos
pital.

"Jack” Devins, who was considered 
an ' authority on duck shooting and 
thoroly at home on the lake/ Invited 
Ed. Exton. a motorman on the Mlmlco 
division of the York Radial, to accom
pany him duck shooting on election 
day. Exton, who weighed nearly 200 
pounds, was almost a no vide at such 
spoft. and before the party \ett the 
Humber he was warned to act* less ex
citedly than ho had tféen doing when 
a shot was heard. His restlessness in 
the diminutive punt had caused com
ment on the part of onlookers.

Whether they pbrposely headed for 
the lake or drifted away from their 
bearings In the fog will never be 
known. A few days before Mr.^De- 
vlrts was picked up five miles -off shore 
in the fcg, and was surprised when 
told of his location.

A choppy sea was reported out where 
the men had drifted beneath the fog, 
from the fact that that there was no 
hole in the skiff and nothing to indi
cate an accident within the boat, It Is 
taken that the boat was swamped. A 
decoy duck was the only thing cling
ing to the boat.

Upon receiving word of the finding 
of the boat search parties renewed 
their efforts, hoping that by chance 
the unfortunate lrunters might have 
found a haven, and, exhausted, were 
awaiting aid.
however, no further results had re
warded their search.

!•S R, W. SCOTT SPEAKER. Brodeur to Boarasn.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of 

ine, and the chief organizer ot. the 
Liberal forces in the district of Mont
real, said : "It is a great victory, we 
have downed the fanatics; with the 
exception of Mr. Foster who, himself 
had a narrow escape. I am entirely 
satisfied with the result and 
especially in Rouville, my county,where 
a provincial election was going on. Mr. 
Bourassa nriust now see, by the uefeat 
of Mr. Ames, that a campaign of per
sonal attacks will bring no results, 
when the electorate stops to think.

“Mr. Bourassa and his paper. The 
Nationaliste, threw down the gauntlet. 
We accepted it. He lost, and I hope 
that his pride has now received a check 
that will satisfy him for a time.”

Some Deadwood Gone.
The Star has the following electoral 

comment: "The duty of the opposition 
from to-day forward is to regain pub
lic confidence, by deserving it. The 
voting has pruned avtfay some of its 
worst ‘dead wood,’ and there is more 
that ought to go: but what the oppo
sition can best do for the present is 
to push to the front Its better elements 
and to lauch with optimistic courage 
progressive policies. It has received 
some excellent new tinfber, and the 
government has brought back some 
good material as well. If these men 
and Influences are in both cases utiliz
ed to the utmost, and are hot permitted 
to. be shouldered aside by the aggres
sive greed of forces whlcu hitherto 
have had too much to say in the guid
ance of both parties, the country will 
have a better choice set before it-when 
the general elections are called again."

May Enter Cabinet.
Henri Gervais, with his splendid ma

jority in St. James, is now slated for 
cabinet rank as the statement is made* 
amongst his friends, that Hon. L. P 
Brodeur will soon leave the cabinet and 
become chief Justice of the superior 
court.

ed.L,1 I New YorkA Renfrew despatch says that 
Montreal detectives were In the riding 
for the last two weeks on behalf of 
McGarry, the Conservative candidate, 
and that they have evidence that 
bribery took place. It' is not-likely, 
however, that any action will be tak
en to protest owing to apparent hope
lessness of a reversal In the générai 
result.

The election of " A. B. McColg, Lib
eral in West Kent, may be protested 
on the ground that there were glaring 
Irregularities, 
tlons and other corrupt methods are 
charged. It is said that as high as 
812 was paid for votes in Chatham^ 
and that many “doubtfuls” received 
large bribes to stay away "From the 
polls. Dozens of drunken men, parad
ing the streets openly boasted that 
they had received high prices for their 
votes.

mar-Bx-Secretary of State Talked of for 
Senate’s Head.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—(Special).—It is 
o. not at all improbable that the speak

ership of the senate will be given, when 
parliament assembles, to Hon. R. W. 
Scott, the late^secretary of state.

Mr. Scott has an experience In pub
lic affairs which Is not equalled by any 
other man in the upper house. In spite 
of his advanced age, it is believed he 
would make an ideal presiding officer.

The senate elects an English and a 
French speaking senator, turn about, 
and the new parliament brings around 

11 again the turn of an English-speaking 
senator to the honor.

■' i

I
■

more

for both men.
Mr. Taft, so far as his speechmak

ing last night was concerned, confined 
iïl». attention "to the Borough of 
Brooïilÿn, where he was whirled about

m NECK IS BROKEN
Bribery, impersona-

Young Lady at Queensville Meets 
Tragic Death in Shadow 

of Railway Station.

in an automobile, making five speeches 
In the largest halls to be obtained in 
the borough.

In addition to this, he reviewed a par
ade of Republicans. The procession, 
which was extended over 32 blocks 
along Bedford-avenue, opened ranks 

the candidate was driven thru to

i

AT FIFTIETH MILE POST.vf

Roosevelt Celebrates Birthday With 
^Family—Klne Sends Congratulations.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—president 
Roosevelt observed his 60th anniver
sary to-day very simply. He.attended 
to his executive duties as usual, anl, 
except for the reception of a rtoieva- 
tion from the Hungarian Repub’lean 
Club of New York, in the eost l •om 
of the White House, and the receipt 
of a large number of congratulatory 
messages, some floral tributes and 
gifts from the members of his family, 
the day was the same to him as any 
other day.

In the afternoon the president don
ned his khaki riding uniform and 
Rough Rider hat and went for a horse - 
back ride, remaining out until 6 p.m. 
There was a jolly family dinner at lhe 
White House this evening. No guests 
were present.

King Efiward of Great Britain sont 
one of the first of the congMlmatory 
messages received. It said:

"I request that you will accept my 
cordial congratulations upon the occa
sion of your' blrthdafc", together with 
my best wishes for your welfare and 
prosperity.”

NEWMARKET, Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
Last night Miss S tel la Drecken, Miss 
Irene Moore and tyiss Emma Strassler, 

the Grant statue, in the plaza in living at Queensvjllle, six miles north, 
front'of the Union League Club. went to the Metropolitan station to 

Mr. BryXn began his speechmaking watch the crowded cars. About 9.30 a
in the evening at Hamilton Fish Park, “f came ln'- Mis* 8te,la Drecken «“P"
on the east side. There he was greet- Ped away from her friends behind the
ed by a crowd estimated at 20,000 per- car, to the dark .side of the station, 
sons, tie was escorted to the east and fell into a dltc^. breaking her neck, 
side meeting 6y Charles F. Murphy, The ditch was fl>e feet deep and was 
leader of Tammany Hall, and Nor- being dug by the* Toronto and York 
man E. Mack, chairman of the Demo- Radial Railway Go. It was without 

National Committee. lights ot* barriers, of. any kind.
It had been planned to take the1 .. ^ : ... ,

candidate from there to the Palm wl>en th« oar Pulled out
Garden ih Fifty-eighth-street, and friends began a hurried search. They 
thence to Cooper Union, and lastly to also fell Into the 'ditch, but were un- 
Madlson Square Garden. Mr. Bryan I hurt They mailed dor help. The whole

00 and the pX Garden and d'*trlct around “ wafls f,0"* over
by a search party, which finally discot- 

girl ln the witch, quite dead. 
She was well-known here and very 

popular.
To-night Corone|r Wesley empaneled 

a Jury at Queensville, with Andrew 
Mackenzie as foreman. They returned 
the following verfitet:

"That Stella Dtecken came to her 
death on Oct. 26, ;1908, thru unnatural 
causes toy falling headlong into an un
guarded ditch at Queensville. On ac
count of no barrier or light to Indicate 
existing danger, the said accident was 
caused by the conjtinued negligence of 
said company, Toronto and York Ra- 

crowd oiltside did not compare in sise dial, in allowing an open ditch to ve
to previous Bryan demonstrations In main for some time without barrier or 
1896 and 1900, or even when Mr. Bryan light.”

cfe from Europe two years ago. When the body was found the head 
Bryan was cheered for 12 was forced back oÿer the right should- 

minutes When arose to speak. He also e'- with the entire weight of the body 
received a hearty cheer when he en- on-ll- , ,,.I-Ià h„n General Manager Wl'son of the rall-tered the hall. day and Trantc 1

were present, and 
presented, by Char
The bereaved family was represented 
by A. S. Williams!

STO

SOAK HARMSWORTH KERIN 
ON SOAP “TRUST” STORY

as

I

Third Huge Adverse Judgment is 
Recorded Against the Baron’s 

London Newspaper. cratlc

LONDON, Oct. 27.—Edward Cook & 1-
Co., a firm of soap makers, to-day ol>- 
tained a liberal judgment of IllS.toO 
against certain newspapers owned by 
Lord Northcliffe, whoch charged that 
the company was attempting to form a 
trust.

William E. Lever, a Liberal member 
of parliament, recently got judgment 
to the amount of $250,000 and costs 
against the same publications mi a 
similar charge, and a suit of the. same 
nature, brought by Joseph Watson & 
Sons of Leeds, was settled out >f court 
by the payment of damages: to an 
amount said to exceed $250,000.

Other firms accused by Loid Nvrt 1- 
ciiffe's newspapers of being parties *« 

combine ha O suits vending.

ntf colder 
umn the 
without a 
JST have

was a 
schedul^.
Cooper Union meetings were cut out 
temporalrily, while the candidate was 
rushed to Madison Square Garden.

X' -,
ered the

The Madison Square Garden meet
ing was the big one of the night. A 
list of Orators of national note made 
up the program to hold the audience 
until the arrival of Mr. Bryan.

The garden, beautifully decorated, 
was opened at 6.30 o’clock. A crowd 
had waited in' the pouring rain. The 
admission up to 8 o’clock was by ticket. 
While the garden inside was packed 
after the speaking began and those 
without tickets had been admitted, the

Laurier is 
Welcomed 

At Ottawa

you the BIRDS ARE VALUABLE.
Could Save Country Immense Sums 

Each Year.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—William Dut- 
_, cher, president of the National Assu- 

. « ■ elation of Audubon Societies, declared 
at the annual convention of the asso
ciation at the Natural Museum of 
Arts to-day, that Americans were rob
bing posterity ln permitting an annual 
crop loss pf $890,000,000, due to destruc
tion of insect-eating birds.

He called for a fund to fight the com
mercial bird killers in every state leg
islature.

je market 
We can 

bl a LOOK 
heapness

I
the -same

Early this morning,
imperiled ship lands. 27.—(Special).—Al- 

tho it was not made known until late 
In the afternoon that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was to reach .the city to-night it 
looked on the streets and at the sta
tion as tho the whole city had turned 
out to do him honor, when the prime 
minister’s car backed into the Union 

. Station shortly before midnight.
hundreds of broom 

torches, an abundance of pyrotechnics 
and three bands of music, one of them 
Scotch and another French-Canadian. 
The procession traveled, most of It 
afoot from the Union depot for more 
than ’two miles to Sir Wilfrid's resi
dence on Sandy Hill.

Sir Wilfrid had planned for himself 
and for Ladv Laurier a quiet home 
coming and had seemingly chosen a 
late train for that purpose.

OTTAWA. Oct.
Passenger» Express Relief 

After Eventful Voygge.
IFi returne

Mr.ancy English 
ish, m dark 
olive green, 
up close to 

luality heavy

TWO GIRLS ESCAPE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—When the 

steamer Furnessia arrived from Glas
gow to-day her 308 passengers, thru 
their spokesman, expressed great re
lief over the snfe ending of the voyage 

For thirteen hours on last Wednesday 
the ship was helpless during a nlnety- 
■mtle-an-hour gale, due tfi an accident 
in her engine room. A crosshead slip
ped out of place, a matter that is usu
ally easily enough remedied.

Tfje steamer had early hoisted the 
signal "not under control,” but no Oth
er craft was sighted.

Finalljvthe patients of the machinists 
was rewarded, and the Fumessia was 
but a dayXlate ln arriving.

Alexandra I-dn.trlal School I» Minus 
Two Inmate».

Myrtle Mary Mulrhead, 16 years, with 
Martha Brennan. 17 years, and Emily 
Saint, 18 years, escaped from Alexan
dria Industrial School at 8 o’clock last

-4----- night. They have not yet been arpre-
The police commisisoners did not dis- hended, altho the police are on the look- 

cuss the matter of etudent riots yes- out for them.
terday afternoon, but the Inspectors of At the school, which is a reformatory, 
divisions are making preparations ior it was not known how the prisoners 
any outbreak on Hallowe'en. escaped. The World .was told that pti-

As a result of ah outbreak Monday soners were not locked up. It Is ss* d 
night two constables are off duty from that' the girts were seen riding west on 
injury from stones: thrown in the park, à King-street car shortly after 8 o’clock

an age r Livingstone 
he company was re
fs Moss of Toronto.

Is the con- 
sd perhaps.

F a ft nnil Opinion.
"Mr. Yaft says that so long as his 

breath boldii out he will declare the 
fact that If I am elected there will be 
a panic," said Mr. Bryan. "My friends, 
Mr. Taft is old enough to know the- 
difference between a fact and an 
opinion. For the sake of Illustration: 
—If any one says Mr.. Taft fs a can
didate fbr the presidency, that is a 
fact: but if anybody savs he will be 
president, that IS an opinion. Ndw 
can testify as an expert for o

CHINOOK SAVES WEST.
Warn Wave Melt* Snow and Train» 

Rnwli Grain to Primary Point». There were

STUDENTS NE POLICE.Oct. 27.—AllWINNIPEG. Man.,
transcontinental trains are now run
ning thru Western Canada. The snow 
has disappeared and there is a warm 
wave thru Saskatchewan and Alber'a 
end grain continues to be rushed to- 
the lakes in enormous quantities.

Freight trains are being operated 
within sight of each other for the 
greater part of 600 mile».

town, with 
reen, they I 
ussian col-
$14.50

1

gs. Continued on Page 12.
Continued on Page T./
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.* AMUSEMENTS.Will BUTTLE ONCE MORE 
OVER SALARY INCREASES

<*■ •jfe#*' Jit* BUYERS’ DIRECTORY,
—------------------- ----------------------------Ml

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD. ! I 
W. SNODDEN. Flour and Feed, 

and Wood. 62 Arthur-street, :
*• College 2217.

HAMILTON

*"*• BUSINESS 
-» DIRECTORY

B,cRe»ta« * C..> LM.adbrs,SAT. MAT. 
ONLYPRINCESS 

ELSIE JAN IS
Hamilton

Happening*
TJICKERSTAFF 
X> Bank Building.

®QflKn-RU8HOLME ROAD, NEW, 
WOoOU solid brick, detached, square 
plan, concrete cellar, divided, large porch. 
This la a bargain at the above price for 
cash.

X

Readers of The World who *«can this 
column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If 
they will say that they saw the ad
vertisement in The Toronto World. 
In this way they will be doing a good 
turn to the advertiser as well as to 
the newspaper and themselves.

Wozid subscribers In Hemllteu are re- 
Snested to register complaints as to 
careless i as In it 1c delivery at tbe 
Ha miltom ofllce* room T, Spectator 
liailldtas.. Phone OSS.

Controllers Say They Will Not 
Discriminate in Favor of 

Firemen.

in Geo. Aje's Latest College Novtlty ftPîztAn-AVENUE ROAD HILL DIS- 
dPUttUU trlct, solid briqk, quarter-cut 
oak and hardwood finish and floors 
throughout, square plan, hot water heat
ing, mantels and fireplaces; concrete cel
lar, full size; laundry tubs, back stairs, 
front and rear verandah and porches. 
This Is an opportunity In a lifetime in 
this district. Act promptly. *_______

HAMILTON HOTELS. THE FAIR CO-ED. -ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY 

corner Church and Lom 
Phone Main 2201. Night! phone 
Park 2737.

MuSlC BY GUSTAV LUDBRS.HOTEL ROYAL
r

WILL ASK $25,111111 
FOR NURSES HOME

SEAT cpaNe" TO-MORROW
NEXT WEEK

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007.

S2.SC -ad Up per day. Aaserleaa Plan.
ed-7

FLORISTS. 1 mm
NEAL — HEADQUARTERS FOR 

FLORAL WREATHS. 672 Queen 
■ W. Phone College 3739. U Queen 

E. Phone Main 3738.
STOVES AND FURNACES. £

A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen West. 
Main 1703.

, ^ AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, ?33 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; >31 Queen W.; Phone Park

The battle of the civic salary In
creases and scale of grading is to be 
fought over again at to-morrow's meet-, 
Ing of the city council.

The board of control at a private

I SOLID BRICK, DE- 
nlne$7750_f«ffit-p,„. ,,

rooms, quarter oak and hardwood finish, 
bathroom and separate tdllet, mantels and 
fireplaces, hot water heating. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to secure an up-to- 
date residence at right price.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTSi $46 In bills that apparently dropped out 
of his pocket.

A deputation of Royal Arch Masons, 
representing St. John’s chapter, will 
leave for Buffalo at 1.30 Wednesday to 
exemplify the Royal Arch degree for 
the benefit of the Buffalo lodges.

Sam Landers will leavè In a few 
days for Denver, C81., where he will 
attend the convention of the American 
Federation of Labor as a representa
tive of the United Garment Workers 
of America. He will probably con
tinue as editor of the organization's 
official organ until the end of the year 
when he Intends to start a weekly" la
bor paper in Hamilton that will be 
known as "The Weekly Call.”

The New ArUngton.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 1452.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers, 163 King St. West.

FRANK
DANIELS

.s, s conference In the mayor's office yes
terday afternoon came to a diclslon to 
re-submit the wihole report which has 
twice been referred back by the ald- 

On Monday the controllers

1Police Spot Fakir—Fireman Loses 
Hand —Football Player 

Injured.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWAR 

136 East King-street.
Hardware House.

MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard
ware and House Furnishings, 20* 

Arthur. Phons

E CO.. 
Leading*1 OfMVWARVIS, NEAR COLLEGE, 

X.2UW solid brick, fourteen rooms, 
hardwood finish first and second floors, 
hot water heating, .separate bath and 
toilet, five mantels and fireplaces, speak
ing tubes tIwoughout the house.

81.
I BUTCHERS.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
the Contractors' supply co..

Limited, 75" Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

HOOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE— 
McNeill's thick roofing felts 
piled to His Majesty's government, 
for over 50 years; fireproof and 
water-tight, 200 square feet for 
$2.50. Particulars and samples 
from Alfred deworth, 8 Ruskln- 
avenue, .Toronto.

THE ONTARICf MARKET. 432 Queen 
W., John Goebel. College 806.

CARPENTERS.
W H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 8* Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

ermen.
agreed to drop the attempt to carry 
the report, but It has changed its mind.

The reason is stated by Controller 
Hocken to be the heavy lobbying that 
Is being carried on to secure the pass
ing of the fire and light committee’s 
new recommendations of salary in
creases for the fire department. The 
list leaves out Deputy Chief Noble, 
for whom the controllers ask as In
crease of $500, and also Ignores the dis
trict chiefs. The mayor says that the 
board will listen to • no proposition 
which considers only" increases for the 
fire department.

On the other hand it Is said that the 
firemen are satisfied as a result of itheir 
canvass of the aldermen that they can 
get a two-thirds majority to support 
the committee’s recommendations. In 
view of the controllers' report against 
It, such a majority is necessary.

One argument which Is being used 
against the $600 increase for Mr. Noble 
Is that pext month he will be eligible 
for a retiring allowance equal to half 
his salary, as he will then have reach
ed the age limit of 65.

The deputy says, however, that he 
has no intention of retiring, and It Is 
generally fel't that he is fully entitled 
to the Increase.

Dundee, corner 
Park 2909.

G. H. IBBOTSON. Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

1 ‘ HAMILTON, Ont.. Oct. 27.—(Special.) 
—This afternoon a constable found 
what he thought was a one-legged beg
gar squatting In front of a doÿrWay 

on North James-^street. He was very 
much surprised to discover the beggar 
was blessed with two very stouC legs, 
and that he had been concealingone 
as he sat in the doorway. He Is Frank 
Stewart, 46 East Jackson-»treet, ahd is 
charged with vagrancy.

Chester E. Bowman,89 W 
G. T. R. fireman, had part of his right 
arm blown off this afternoon by the 
accidental discharge of & shotgun while 
duclFshooUng. The gun was lying in 
the boat and discharged as one jot 
(Bowman’s friends stepped, into the 
boat.

F & CO.gICKERSTAF
13In the Dutch Musical Incident as sup-I

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT t-Ufis 

vsirlcose veins! swollen, Inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded If misrepresented. Alver, 
169 Bay-street. Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Quee»- 

atreet west. Main 4>E9.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Wholesale and

“HOOK OF HOLLAND” TWO 
h quarter-acre lota,stables 

Apply A. WilUs. Mal-
dCARBORO PROPERTY 

houses with 
and fruit trees 
vern. ed7 IChatter by Paul A. Rubens and 

Austen Hurgon. Jingles and 
Tuiles by Paul A. Rubens.

1J1 LECTION RETURNS INTERESTING, 
XU but Interest and returns on your in
vestments will receive more attention. 
Twelve per cent clear should attract. 
See our lists small houses. The McAr- 

Establlshed 25

■- M1
::

.reiet.a thur-Smith Company, 
years, 34 Yonge. 10Matinees Wednesday & Saturday.I
"VTUMBER small and medium- 
J-> sized houses for rent. ; Lists at office. 
The McArthur, Smith Company, Bank 
Chambers, 34 Yonge.

I
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure wa
ter. Best 26c meals. Special Sun
day dinner S6c. Entrance, 44 Rlclf 
mond-etreet East; also at 45 Queen- 

street East.

ALIVE BOLLARD.
Retail Tobacconist. 12S ( Yonge- | 
street. Phone rM. 4543.

ROOFING. --------
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS.

Metal CelMngs, Cornices, etc. | 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-street | \

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO 
HAS A SECRET' SOURCE AlexandrA ’PHONt*

13- MAIN H «
3000-3001 POSTPONEDJames Gow has been given judgment 

for $900 against William Condon, for 
work done at the Britannia Rink.

The bad luck that commenced with 
the practice work Is sticking do the 

i Tigers. This evening ”Duby” Wilson, 
.East Chari ton-avenue, had an akle 
broken while practicing with the team 
at the cricket ground®.

In creased accommodation is very 
much needed at the City Hospital for 
the nurse® and for fever patients.

This afternoon the governors decid
ed to ask the city council to submit a 
bylaw next January, asking the rate
payers to vote $25,000 for an addition 

"td the nurses’ home and for the add! 
ilon of a storey to the fever isolation 
hospital. Dr. Osborne of the Indoor 
Staff sent In his resignation and Dr. 
Rforton of the outdoor stak was pro
moted to the vacancy.

» To-day Judge Snider heard the 
: crown case against William Burgess, 
charged with procuring a lt-y«ar~?ld 
gorl for immoral purposes. The de 
fence asked for adjournment till Fri- 

8 day.

MATS. SAT. AND TUES. BAILIFF’S SALEThe Imperial Opera Co. HELP WANTED.Provincial Health Department Bul
letin Comments on New Out

break—September Statistics,

TO LET.
WE WILL SELL

To-Day, Wednesday, 

OCTOBER 28th, at 11.00 a. m., 
AT 237 COLLECE STREET

In the Three-act Comic Opera \f ACHINISTS — KEEP AWAt FROM 
ATI Toronto: strike on. ^ ed

AT ojfCE-TO

mo LET—TWO STORES IN ROSjE- 
X mont, best business stand in village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy, Rosemont,THE—•Fvor Treasury Board.

The appointment of a civic treasury 
board as proposed by the city trea
surer, Is favored by the board of con
trol, excepting the provision thgt the I 
city auditor be one of the members, as 
it is ^considered that the nature of the 
position would not allow such a course. 
The controllers recommend Instead that 
besides the vice-chairman, another con
troller be appointed.

No decision was reached onrihe may-
Shy more

Ont. TYENTIST
X/ take whole charge of city office, do
ing big buslneaa; must be competent man.
217 Jam eson-avenue. ed7tfm I -

WANTEDed

WEDDING DAY "DRICK RESIDENCE, WESTON. NEW- 
•»-> ly decorated, 9 rooms, electric light, 
bath, large cellar, furnace. Joseph Nason, 
Continental Life Building, Toronto.

f 1
In issuing the monthly report of the 

provincial board of health, public at
tention is called to the presence of 
smallpox, both in the city and the pro
vince. The authorities state that there 
are evidently concealed sources of the 
disease In the city and elsewhere, from 
which other patients are being Infect
ed. Warning is given that instant re
ports should be made in all such cases.

Thq returns of contagious diseases 
for September last, from 712 divisions, 
show typhoid fever to have been much 
more prevalent than in the correspond
ing month of last year. The ihcrease 
In cases was 160, and in deaths 30. 
Diphtheria also shows an increase of 
74 cates and 9 deaths. Reports of scar
let fever show very little variation in 
cases, but the deaths are less, 
smallpox cases were only 10 as com
pared with 27 a year ago. Tuberculo
sis caused 143 deaths.

The deaths from all causes were 2272, 
representing a population of 2,011,000, 
making a death rate of 13.5 in 1000.

1907.

1 piano, 1 Remington typewriter, 1 
Smith Premier typewriter, 30 volumes 
Chamber’s Encyclopedia, 1 solid oak 
bookcase, 1 ebony secretary. 2 oval and

SITUATIONS WANTED, ■©1 9—COSY HOME, OVERLOOKING 
High Park, 6 rooms, modern con

veniences, water fr'ee. Wm. Rennie. EI- 
lls-avenue, Swansea Phone Park 779. 36

-4.'' ŸX7ANTED—By a young lady position a#
' » private secretary and companion tq 

Christian lady.'TKSX 1, World. If
w I

l: DflinrO, Nights,$1.00to 26c;Box Seats$1.50 
rnluLO. Mats. 50c to 25c; Box Seats $1.00

Starting Saturday Matinee, Oct. 31.

round mahogany centre tables, library 
tables, chairs, pictures, 60 - volumes 
classical FOR SALE OR RENT. ,HOTEL*.works handsomely bound, 
Happy Thought range, and host of 
other goods.

or’s suggestion that the city 
gas stock of the new issue to be sold 
on Jan. 1», 19V9. 
didn’t think it was worth while buying 
more unless the city could obtain a 
controlling interest.

J, H. Wilson and Herbert Baxter were 
appointed to the civic electrical depart
ment as recommended by Electrical 
Engineer Aitken.

The report of the special committee 
on the unemployed was sent on to 
council, altho Controller Ward opposed 
the clause providing only 15 cents an 
hour for relief work.

Representatives of the York Pioneers 
urged that a_ new building be erected on 
the exhibition grounds and were as
sured that this would-be done.

A large deputation of residents of 
Bruce and Glvens-streets 
against Dr. Sheard’s recommendation 
that Frank Hunnisett be allowed to 
establish a slaughterhouse in 'that vi
cinity. The controllers were sympa
thetic and promised to inspect ' -3 
neighborhood.

The Canadian Cement and Concrete 
Association baulk at paying $1590 as 
rental for a week for St. Lawrence 
Market Arena,, when tney intend to 
give an exhibition. The property com
mission will try to make satisfactory 
terms.

tyominionThotel. queen-strbrt

]J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up.
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

r*IBSON HOUSE - qubbn-ueoEGe, 
VJt Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and twe per day; special week
ly rates. \

« The Chimes of Normandy” A ifEW STORE IN A GOOD LOCALI
TY- ty for snlç or to rent; a good open
ing for man wanting to start business; 
corner Davenport-road and Somerset- 
avenue. Apply at 819 Shaw-street.

■
Controller Spence

J. A. DWYER.
GRAND 25-50MATISSE

TO-DAY ed?
I il

Valuable City Property For 
Sale 8y Tender.

Talk of a Protest.
Some of the Liberals who have not 

. yet recovered from the soreness of de
feat are talking of trying to unseat 
Mayor Stewart on the grounds, or brlb- 

It is improbable

First Time Her» of Geo Barr McCutch- 
eon’s Famous Book Pity! HOUSES FOR SALE. ■hii

GRAUSTARK t-rOTEL VENDOME. TONGS AND 
H Wilton; central? electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C Brady.

B. R. Reynolds’ List.
The Next, Wright Lorimer inThe Shepherd Kiel TTOUSES FOR SALE—ALL PARTS 

XX city. Great bargains. Call for list. 
Houses and stores built for parties at 
cost. Plans and specifications furnished 
free. Money advanced, city, farm and 
building purposes. Get our tender and 
terms before building or borrowih
Agents wanted. Commission paid. E.__
Reynold», 77 Victoria-street, Toronto, ed

S Tenders will be received bv the 
derslgned for the fine brick residence 
known as 143 Bloor-street West., south 
side, lot 60 bv 200. This residence Is 
situate on leasehold property with long 
term still to rutp at low rental, term 
renewable.

Terms of purchase and other par
ticulars may be had from assignee at 
his office, McKinnon Building, or his 
solicitors.

Tenders will close bn Wednesday. 4th 
November, at twelve boon, 

td wilh Lovely Women The highest or anv tender not neces
sarily accepted. ■

i ery and corruption, 
that any such attempt will be made. 
It la more probable that Adam Zimt- 

' Merman, ex-M.P., v’lll either be ap
pointed to the senate or the position 
of postmaster.

Giovanni CoradittI, charged with 
personation, and Louis Perini, an in
terpreter, charged with aiding and 
abetting him, were remanded in po
lice court this morning until next 
Monday. They Were released on 5100 
bail, which was furnished by W. L. 
Ross.

Word has been received of the 
death of George L. Thomas, form:r,y

M \

rrORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
iv Shevbourne. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates. J

un-1 MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DAY 

GIFT. STARRING DETECTIVE DRAMA 
NIGHT 
Fit DAY
NFX1-"MESSENGER BOY NO. 42”

j

xrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JL Vic tori a -streets ; rates (IfO ana $1 
per day. Centrally located.

DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
A King: dollar-fltty. John Latttmer.'

SHADOWEDBYTHREE t.
1908 «

3d PERSONAL.Disease. . protested5 i .1
O

Daily Bargain Matlneea A Good Seat 25c

YANKEE POODLE GIRLS
EXTRA—Hilda, the Lady Jail-Breaker

ARTICLES FOR. SALE.
— —————-e———— 

TTSED QRGANS—BEf.Ii, HIGH TOP 13 i 
V stops. 5 octave, walput case, excel
lent condition throùgliOuV, $48; $6 cash,
60c weekly.

/YRGAN-PIANO CASED, MAHOGANY 
case, 6 octave. 11 stops. In firs't-claeei 

condition; $60; $5 cash; 76c weekly. 1

BURLESQUE auPBRFLUous rfAiR, Moles, per-
Cj manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Liglitbound, 99 Gloucester-stfeet. ed
rïûr THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SEND 

bli th date and 10c for wonderful lioi-o- 
tçope of y Our entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 Lexlngtoo-a venue. New York.

XYUSIC FURNISHEt) FOR PARTIES. 
AVA violin and piano. 73 Scollard-itreet, 
Toronto.

-floSmallpox .................. 10
Scarlet fever
Diphtheria ............. 243
Measles ......
Whooping Cough 107 
Typhoid fever -...424 
Tuberculosis ....154

»1574160
35 169Z Ü14717 J. P. LANGLEY,

Assignee.
WATSON, SMOKE & SMITH, his solici
tors.

7 636797
Æ5080 262 

143 121
:

115York.of this city, at New 
Thomas had worked himself ap from 

* the position of office boy in the Great 
Western Railway office to the post of 
business manager of a big tobacco 
firm. At the time of his death he was 
worth half a million. Harry Thomas, 
of the International Harvester Com
pany, Is a brother of the deceased.

Dyment Will Disputed.
John Dyment. Barrie, has begun 

euit for $5000 against the executors of 
the estate of Nathaniel Dyment. The 
late Mr. Dyment left $5000 In his will 
“to my nephew, John Dyment, the 
younger, a trainer.” The money was 
paid over to another John Dyment, 
a grand-nephew of the deceased, who 
Is also known as Jdhn Dyment, the 
younger, and who is also a -trainer. 
The plaintiff alleges that the money 
was paid to the wrong John Dyment.

Tp-day Chief Smith asked for sum
monses for 13 men found In tjle bars 

. of the three hotels visited by the po- 

. lice on election day. The three hotel- 
men to be summoned are : Richard 
Baird, E. E. Farr, who bought the 
Horseshoe Inn from Andrew Franks à 
week ago, and Ned Hayes. Some In
teresting developments and sidelights 
on the inside workings of the political 
machines are promised.

Burglar Busy.
A burglar visited the hpme of Jack 

Appleton, manager of the Savoy and 
Bennet theatres, last night, took. $100 
worth of jewelry, but left a wad of

3-

SHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally. 26c. Evenings, 23c 

and 60c. Week of Oct.
Corrigan * Co., Jack 
>rl Carleton. Achter- 

nieler Bros., Juggling Jordan», Went
worth & Vesta, the Kinetograph, Ar
turo Bernordl. ’

207276 8291115 E- PULLAIM pi ANO-PL AYER-ONE THAT CAN 
A be attached to any make of piano; 
original price, $225; nbw $125; nearly new; 
Including six rolls pf music; easy terms 
arranged.

ATTORNEY JEROME HAD FEARS 2<1.

Mr. Emmett
Wilson & Co., ARCHITECTS.King of ttio Waste Paper Business In the 

Dominion. Also buys Junks, me tale, etc 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. 
r"hone Main 4691 Adelaide and Maud St«

I Peterboro Hangs Fire.
The city clerk hasn’t yet passed the 

petitin for the transfer of I^tirMn 
Wade’s liquor shop license from West 
Adelalde-street to Bathuret-etreet. The 
city solicitor Is to report on the point 
raised as to whether a signatory' tvhose 
name is on the voters’ list, but who has 
since moved away, has a right to sign.

Judge Winchester yesterday allowed 
rtty> appeal against the court if 

revisions decision, whereby property
owners would not be compelled to pay 
for the extension of Alhemarle-avenue 
until the completion of the work.

The court of revision has confirmed 
107 assessments on local improvements 
this year subject to petition, the time 
for which expires Nov. 21.

Alleged Author of Cleveland Letter De
lays Trip to New York.

DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. 27.—Broughton 
Brandenburg to-day appeared in po
lice court to answer the charge of 
•being a fugitive from justice. He ask
ed further delay. On telegraphic re
quest from District Attorney' Jerome of 
New York ball was increased from $500 
to $2000. This bail was given, and 
the case was continued till to-morrow 
morning.

j A RCHITECT — F. S. BAKER. TRAD- 
■aJl eri’ Band Building, Toronto. edl

rt EO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT, 
VA Temple Building, Toronto. Main 46CS.

t. ta A NUMBER OF GOOD SQUARE 
-cX. pianos, from $36 upwards ; terms, 66c, 
75c apd $1.0 per week ; any of the above 
can' be exchanged Within two years, and 
full purchase price will be allowed on new 
Instruments purchased from us.

DAILY MATS'! 
LADIES-10 Î DYEING AND CLEANING? fiXnos.

WMq.LONG PfANO WAREROOMB, 284

rtOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V utroya rats, ^ntce. bedbug»; no small; 
all druggists.

-piANOS TUNED. SINGLE TUNING 
XT $1.50, three tunings a year $4. by con- : 
tract. Phone Main 172S. Wm. Long Piano 
Warerooms, 264 West Queen.

Send your Suite and Household Goods 
now before the Rush.

FIRST-GLASS WORK ONLY.

PHONES MAIN - 4781 - 4762
Goods sent for and delivered.

STOOKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
108 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

“City Sports”Phil
Sheridan's
Unique Amateur» Friday Night ed

BUSINESS PERSONAL».

X,rR8. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
jXL famous life reader, never fails. I1G 
Church-street.

COUNTY ORANGECONCILIATION BOARD. SECOND-HAND BICYCLES "m 
Price right; catalogue free, 

cycle Munson. 343 Yonge-street. *-
300 HI-

*Complaint of B. I,. E. and F. Against 
Cnndlnn PrcIIIc.

OF ed/
CJTEINWAY PIANO. $125; -HIGHER- •
675 ing. $88; New York upright piano, 
handsome mahogany case, $119/ small up
right, $80; used piano-player 
der, with ten rolls up-to-daté" music, 
cabinet organs from $6 up. Bell Plano -- 
Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street. f

AJESSENtiER SERVICE — RING UP 
"A Main S and 2588. Open Sundays. To
ronto Messenger Company, Limited 21 
Scott-strcct. edit

TORONTO
GRAND

CONCERT, MASSEY HALL,

Hon.Owing to the departure of 
Wallace Nesbitt to England the hear
ing of the complaints of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En
gineers and Trainmen against the C. 
P.R. will not be taken up until the last 
week in November. Mr. Nesbitt, who 
represents the C.P.R.
O'Donoghue, who represents the men, 
will meet and select a third arbitrator.

$1500 FIRE IN WHITBY Express paid one way on out of town 
orders. 136I good £

Evaporating Work* Partially Destroy
ed—No Insurance.

WHITBY, Oct. _ 2/.—(Special).—To- 
day at moon the evaporator works of 
the Whitby Fruit and Vinegar Com
pany were partially destroyed by fire. 
The blaze originated from 
known cause In the upper storey. The 
building was a frame structure and the 
roof and walls were burned to the 
cond floor, all below that being saved. 
About 250 cases of évaporait ed app’es 
were destroyed, also several small ma
chines. The loss will toe about $1500, 
with no insurance.

PALMISTK* - MADAME DUMuND 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. iÿ Me- 
Caul-street.

ESTATE NOTICES.
Tuesday. Nov. 3rd. 1908 1 • 

ARTISTS : - Herthn M. Crawford, so
prano; Margaret Pork Wilson, contral
to; Margaret I, McCone, elocutionist; 
Hartwell De Mille, baritone ; Frank 
Hemronc, tenor , Bert Harvey, humorist ; 
Eddie Plgott, humorist; C. Le Roy Ken
ney, humorist ; Charles .Vloagrrnve pi
anist.

TICKETS. 26<
out extra chart'
30. 31; Nov. 2 
p.m.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS— 
In the Matter of The Stnnyon Metallic 
Furniture Company, Limited, of the 
City of -Toronto, In the County of 
York, Insolvent*. '

ed? ARTICLES WANTED.'

CJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
O centenary Jubilee issue, used, collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To
ronto. ed

and J. G.|
APARTMENTS TO LET.

A PARTMKNTS
•ri- refit in all parts of the citv; informa” 
tien free The Rig Cities' Realty and 
Agency Co., Limited, College and Yonge- 
rtreets. , edtf

AND ROOMS TOsome un- Notlce is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvents huve made an assign
ment to me, under the provisions of 
Chapter 147, R.S.O., 1897, of all their es
tate and effects, In trust, for the neneftt 
of their creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
estate is hereby convened to meet at my 
office. Imperial Bank Chambers, on Wed
nesday, the 4tli day of November. 1903, at 
2 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of their affairs, appoint
ing Inspectors, and fixing their remunera
tion. and for the ordering, of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to 
estate of the said lnsotv 
tlielr claims with me on or before the 
30th day of November. 1998, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard tnl those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice, and I shall not be responsible for 
the assets of the said eataje, or any part 
thereof, to any person or 
claim or claims shall not 
filed. *

12 KILLED; 18 INJURED.
r Can be reserved with- 
e at Massey Hall, Oct. 
nd 3, from 9 a.m. to $

MEDICAL.Be-Isthmian Canal Adds to Already Long 
List of Victim*.Newfoundland 

Pays Tribute
PARKVIEW MANSIONS. N. E. COR. 1 

Roncesvalles and Fermanagh-avenues JL/ 
—Overlooking Lake Ontario and High 
Park; residential suites to let four to 
eight rooms, each with kitchen, bathroom 
gas range, refrigerator, electric fixtures’ 
dumb waiter, elevator service, steam 
heat, hot and cold water, handsome deco
rations. hardwood floors, call bell* etc • 
extensive private lawns for use of tenl 
antr, with play grounds for children Par- I 
ties applying Immediately will he "given 
opportunities of selecting decorations for 
their suites. Apply Secretary’s office 
Union Life Assurance Companv 54 Fast 
Adelalde-street. Phones M. 5637 and M

It. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STUM- 
ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 

organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 153 Bathurst-atreet. near 
Bloor.

WASHINGTON, Oct.. 27.—Informa
tion reached the Isthmian Canal of
fices In this city to-day concerning two

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA edl
I prepare you for light opera In nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
ISOS QUEEN WEST.

BEAT AND ROBBED WIDOW. ]\K. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DlriEASB» 
or men. IS Carlton-street. i

"VTEDICAL ELECTRICITY. MASSAGE, 
I'-L baths, etc.’ Mrs. M. E. Johnston, 
Traders' Bank Yonge and Bloor. Phone 
North 4420.

explosions of dynamite which occurred 
on the canal oh Oct. 15. whereby 
twelve men were killed and eighteen 
were injured,

The first explosion occurred at Cule- 
brat Cut, near Empire, where five men 
killed and eight injured, 
the second at Mendi, where 
five men were killed, , ten in- 
negrees, excepting W. J. Davis, an 
engineer, and George Goodley, a crahe

TO THE GRAND WORK DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS ARE DOING.

Man Arrested I* So Charged by Wife 
of Former Railroad Official.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.T-Accuslng a 
man whom She had irequently met 
socially of having bound, gagged, beat
en and robbed her of $809 in Je welry 
and $53 In cash, Mrs. Anna B. Plough, 
widow of a former president of the St. 
Paul and Duluth Railroad Company, 
caused the arrest of Elmer M. Swal
low, a public weigher.

She' said the robbery occurred In her 
home in Brooklyn last Friday night, 
only a few hours after she had been 
playing cards with Swallow, tout that 
she could not bring herself to believe 
before this that he could be guilty of 
such a crime as she alleges.

J
rank upon the 
enta must fileJ. P. McAVAY

hnd WANTED $26,000
ON TAG DAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 14,

.Fishermen Regard Them a* a Boon to 
Mankind — Mr. Frank Bnnfleld 

Tell* Hoir They Cured III* Daekaehe.

GARNISH, Fortune Bay, Nfld., Oct. 
ST-—(Special.)—Among the fishermen 
here, who through exposure to wet 
and cold are subject to those paths 
and aches which come from diseased 
Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills are look
ed upon as a positive boon to mankind. 
They are never tired of telling how 

• their Backaches and their Rheumatism 
, vanish before the great Kidney re

medy.
Among many others Mr. Frank Ban- 

field, after years of suffering, has 
found relief In Dodd's Kidney Pills,

; *nd here is what. he Is telling his 
. friends;

“I find Dodd’s Kidney Pills the best 
. medicine for Backache I have ever 

used. I only used two boxes and 'they 
>dured me of Backache I had had for 

I (Jve years. It started through a strain. 
My father’s back also bothered him, 
4nid he got some relief from one 

,1 gave him. They were too precious 
to give him more. All persons sufter- 

! ing from Backache should use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.”

Why do Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
, Backache? Simply because Backache 
Is Kidney ache, and Dodd's Kidney 
Pills positively cure -all Kfdney aches 
and Ills.
thousands of cases In Canada. If you 
haven’t used them yourself ask your 
neighbors.

v~;
CARTAGE AXb ATOM AGE.

ed TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
1 Company — Furniture and plan*» 
moved,
pcrlenced workmen, 
enteed. Chargee moderate. 429 Spadlne- 

Pbone College CUT.

For a Woman’s Gymnasium. 
The Y. WL C. Guild. packed apd stored by **- 

Satisfaction guar-
man. arsons whose 

ave then been
BUSINESS CHANCES.£123

Alleged Tre*pa»*.
An odd case Is being heard In the 

non-jury assize court toy Just» e Brit
ton. Mrs. Eliza Jane Taylor Is suing 
Margaret Mackenzie for damages for 
destroying the value of the former's 
summer resort property on Balsam 
Lake, Victoria County.

In May, 1900. Mrs. Taylor purchased 
for $40 from Mrs. Buthanan, a friend, 
a lot with a frontage On the lake of 
53 feet, and a depth of* 250 feet. 
This lot was beautifully wood
ed, and had a fine sand beach. Sub
sequently she declined to sell to Mrs: 
(Mackenzie. I

During December, 1907. or January, 
1908, all the standing timber was cut 
down, and a road built on the beach. 
In addition a number of big boulders 
were left half burled in the sand.

The defence have paid $25 into court, 
claiming that, covers all the damage 
done. Mrs. Taylor claims damages for 
trespass, and wants an Injunction re
straining further trespass.

TAA1RY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
concrete floor, also fruit and gar

dening land. Box 4, World Office Ham
ilton.

DANCING ACADEMY
3S0 1-2 Yonge Street. 

Adult and Children's Classes. 
PROF. EARLY

I
avenue.HARRY jVIGEON.

Trustee. oTOHACIE FOR FURNITURE AND 
jO llano*, double and elnsle furniture

:»“■ ds,".r;; "r/f,*1:; ! ”
home; send for full information to Cana- ! 
dian Mall Ordàr House. West Toronto

eutf!

Toronto, 23rd October, 19’8. 636

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of Arthur J. Harris, 
of the City of Toronto, Tailor, la- 
solvent.

Notice ie hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me for 
the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors Will be held at 
the office of T. H. Barton, 4 Wellington- 
street East. Toronto, on Friday, the 30th 
day of October, at the hour of 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
ceiving statement of affairs, for th* 
polntment of Inspectors, and for the 
dering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 26th day of November, 1908, I will 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
insolvent amongst those entitled therèto. 
having regard only to the claim's of which 
I shall then have received notice.

GEORGE PARKER,

T. H. BARTON, Solicitor ifor Assignee
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Oc

tober. 1908. jj 0.28.N.2

357tf

MET HER AFFINITY AT 70. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,

A MERICAN AND 
JX Hard and pool tables, on time from 
$120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture, allant salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Ba ke - Colkmler . 
Company. Established sixty years New 
show rooms. Dept. A, 67-71 W. st Adelaide- : 
street. Branches: Montreal. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. ■■■

ENGLISH BIL-
_ PRINTING.

T)EALERinw^STATIONERYT POST^
aa cards, envelopes. Christmas 

ells, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.—Mrs. Dor
cas A. Gray, falling in love at the 
ag* of seventy-nine with William H. 
Manley, aged fifty-six, a carpenter, 
who workedjiext door, sent her daugh- 
ter-ln-law for a marriage license to
day so that ehe might marry him.

A year ago Mrs. Gray visited her 
son, Her.ry Gray, and wandered acroes 
the yard to a new dwelling next door 
where Manley was at work. Manley, 
with his mouth full of nails and ham
mer In hand, was Introduced to her. 
Grandma Gray made frequent visits to 
her son’s house and grew much "in-

Now they

A cards
ed7re-

ap- __________BOARDING stables.

h°s
easy. Apply to John Macdonald.

edlor-

, OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

J O HNSTON-ALKXAN DKK 
William Johnston. Banisters. 

Ottawa. - . 1

t-
edpro- xm’Hpill

horses for sale.
Î70r”~8Â£e--19 farm 'mares^ from

‘ ^ I® ^ years old ; also a few general
Purpose lioraea; also one dark brown gel- 
ding, 16.3 hands high, suitable for doctor 
or gentleman; well broken, single nr 
double harness. Apply McGregor
Adelalde-street East Toronto

e
MONEY TO LOAN.

terested In the i carpenter, 
are to bo married.

Mrs. Gray I* bright and active, and 
she says she caft keep as good a house 
as any-

Planoa to Rent.
Helntzman & Co.. Limited., ( 115-117 

West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month, and what is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In
terested see them.

M&nTGAGK— 
Gregory 4 

Building, To-

TlfONEY TO LOAN 
ALL Building loans 1 
Gooderham, Canada 
rontu.- girl, besides she’s in love.This has been proved In îtsySSï The steambarge Fred /fiercer, coal 

laden, on her way fi*m| Oswego Is 
aground near Cape Vlndhnt. a tug has 
been sent to poll her pit.

’ I 1 Boats) Barge Aground.
Ont., Oct. 27.—Fog and 

smoke continues to block navigation..

Fog Hamper*
KINGSTON,

Edward Plevin 'is t„ Grace Hospital 
asyet’h*Jr«lime^afhHU' ,he fec* “''d hands 
ofN blasTat Blind R?vr^atUre exp,08lon

LOST.'/
136 T OST-FROM WOODBINE AVENUS

h •Ar,a£.BpLln£ helfer- mack T on oil pin 
H Talbot, 34 Don Mllls-road.
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EATON’S FOR FUR-LINED GOATS
f

ORY
•:

%

:oal, WOOD, 
ir anti Feed, Coal 
thur-street. Phone

Ci-:

Don’t Fail To See This Display of Fur-Lined Coats
ms.

PBCIALTT COL.
and Lombard, 

1 Night phono 1
ÎARTERS FOR 
TH3. «72 Queen 
re 3739. 11 Queen LAST WEEK IN OCTOBER—AND GETTING COLDER! 

DOESN’T IT TURN YOUR THOUGHTS TO WINTER
» I3738.

FURNACES.
. 304 Queen West.

i
ÉÜ

ARE.
ARDWARB CO..

Leading

ull stock of Hard* 
Furnishings. 204 
Arthur. Phone

utlery and H<fd- 
W. Phone MUn

.ISTSi
5IXTMENT vUTiS 
wollen. Inflamed, 
: legs. Money re
presented. Alver.
"nrnnto.

PROTECTION?
-street

This last week of autumn will witness the 
finishing touches put on our elaborate prepar
ation in Men’s Furs, and we’ll be splendidly 
ready to meet every demand in a way that 
will make for the surest kind of satisfaction.

Let the seven coats pictured here, with 
their prices, serve as an introduction to 
the new stocks, and as an inducement to 
“côme and see,” i

-,i
I

• 1

i
:. . , '

: « x
>'v

:s.
i RE. 109 Queen- 
in 49E9.
RAWING.
31 Spadlna. Open 
• College 600.
D CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
-list. 12$ Tonga- 
f. 4543.
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)N SKYLIGHTS.
Cornices, et<*.

24 Adelalde-strecti ",
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NTED.

kp'awat from
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-
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is. ii*d ! C;
1:d at once—to

ge of city office, do
it be competent man.

ed7tf

...ap : :
One thing 

more—We guar
antee satisfac-

Wm
>

s
181:

ï
WANTED.

>ung lady position at 
y and companion to 
1, World.

fM»,
tion. NATURAL MUSKRAT LINING, fine full-furred «kins, well

matched, black beaver shell and Persian lamb collar, as il
lustration ; 50 inches long .................................................................. ; 47.50 *NATURAL MINK LINING, fine selected skins, well matched, extra 

quality black braver shell, choice dark otter collar, a light weight 4 4 P AA 
and handsome coat; 50 inches long.....................................................U QUEEN-STREET 

rates one dollar up.
letor.

> 8: rx
I. QUEEN-ÜEOIME, 
m odation flrst-claae; 

day; special week-

■*
mm

• nfi
t 'IB. TUNGE and

electric light, «team 
rate. j. C. Brady.

1
; ; il \,■' K v iiIE, QUEEN AND 

i day. Special week-
I '

m-
ISM. QUEEN AND 

re tes (I SO and SI 
1 orated

t
KpMfll
I “
wwimm.

% ;1.. .. ..

1<|l1SPADINA AND 
r. John Lattlmer. '

i" Hi«IFOR SALE. -

L, t ,'•> &

Êx’/V /Cl
i !
m , 3 m i

K mm

:ELL, HIGH TOP., 13 
case, excel- -is S

f
Walnut 

gliout; 140; 15 cash. : - m
ASED, MAHOGANY 

II, stops. In first-class 
tab; 76c weekly.

s

i;; i

.

.

«
ONE THAT CAN 
any make of piano; 

now |115; nearly new; 
if music; .easy terms

rTi 1u 1
. ■

:
:

. ; -m‘■
■ *f' GOOD SQUARE 

I upwards; termfc, 50c. 
Mi ; any of the above 
'lthiu two years, andi 
fill be allowed on new 
ed from us.

: ig:% ly :y;X

6;g|■ n ' ,<7

.m ' i m . : ■ ■ 

i %
WAREROOMS, 264

3456-123 . : ■ s s■
I ii ■ a■:KILLS AND DE- 

;. bedbugs; no smell;
m mm. t3Mf ‘

4 • '4
1 I8

AND BICYCLES — 
catalogue free. Bl- 
bnge-street.

<• »

ti: rl♦9
iO. $125; .HICKER- 

York upright piano, 
case, $149; smaU up- 

io-player in good' or- 
ip-to-date music. $62; 
i $6 up. Bell Piano 
ge-street.

M:
RUSSIAN MUSKRAT FURUNED COAT, natural blue black 

color, prime, full-furred, finely matched pelts, extra choice otter collar, fine 
dark color, shell of fine black beaver, as illustration ; 50 inches At AA 
long................................................. ............ •"••••••* «sWsUU

1 mm
Wk;%NATURAL MUSKRAT LINING of fine full-furred spring skins, 

evenly matched, black beaver cloth shell, collar of fine dark otter, RC fQ 
as illustration ; 50 inches long ............................................................... .. *

'm

ÙWANTED. %' . fi

BJ
,.

D-QUEBEC TER- 
issue. used, collec- 

ks, 414 Spadlna, To-
Vied i

;
CAL. f

Ii
mm m
*it§ ■■

EC1AL1ST — 4TOM- 
n, kidneys, urinary 
sexual disorders men 
atburst-street. near

i

mmW,edî
;

0II 1ÎALIST.
tor-«treet. «

Sr
wkm -

m*
miCITY. MASSAGE, 
h s M E. Johnston. 
Ige and Bloor. Phone [a i :

I. \
'4,tb STtUIAGB.

GE AND CARTAGE 
nlture and planoe 
nd stored by ex- 

Satisfactlon ^iar- 
Kierate. 423 gpadlna- 
ege C07.

Î :i '
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li-l1 «Ti
Wmp’l/KNlTURE AND 

and single furniture 
e oldest amt most re- 
•ntorsge and Cartage.
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m itsillPOOL TABLES.
i mD ENGLISH BIL- 

lables, on time -from 
a also of saloon fur- 
ien. regulation bowl- 
I; - Ba ke - Colknder 
Ed sixty years. New 
. 67-71 \V< stXdelaldc- 
•Montreal. Winnipeg

k WMmj

I
. ■ _

:km
This coat is lined with prime, full-furred, No.. 1 spring 

muskrat, perfectly matched; shell of fine quality black 
heaver cloth, and collar is of choice dark otter,, as er nn 
illustration; 50 indhès long . ........... - .":1>.............v. w,ww

: :■dnmi iI' r:mmi Vi;,*».

1ed7 Xf;* I. 6-11 
3”mim11LG A I, CARDS.

f MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
sm.TON—A LEX AN DEK 

John*ton. Banisters, «4mi -ï• - - 1
:-O LOAN. _____

: on mortgage— 1,1 
made. Gregory A 
Life Building-, To

ri 9
NATURAL MUSKRAT LINING, full furred spring skins, evenly 

matched, black beaver shell, collar of choice Persian lamb, as .1- Qg QQ 

lustration, 50 inches long

MARMOT LINING; this fur closely resembles mink, and is very ser
viceable : shell is of black beaver with collar of extra choice 
German otter, as illustration, 50 inches long...........T.EATON Cft™ *

30'00 Jj
l137

• • • v •
.<>8T.
ODBINE AVENUE 
?ri mark T ou off pi”, 
lills-road. ed tM<
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This picture 
shows the gener
ous lines on 
which all Eaton 
coats are cut
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Brunswicks
Roll 2769Bowling31 Baseball Our New # 

Manager
e- I1

' •

Hanbri

J*************
I FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PINNote and comment * CURTIS BUMES MORSE 

FOR BANK’S FAULTS
THE AMATEUR BOXERS 

AFTER OLYMPIC HONORSJoe Kelley is Coming; Back 
To Manage the Toronto Club

PAT POWERS RE-ELECTEO 
SALARY'IS DOUBLED

..-cal
New representation In the Canadian 

huise of commons fairly pparkles with 
sporting blood, 
our own Joe Russell Of East Toronto, 
well known owner and driver of har- 
htsa horses.
North Ontario, baseball, lacrosse and 
ex-tennls champion; Capt. Tom Wal
lace, Centre York, lacrosse, etc. ; Maj. 
John Currie, North Slmcoe, well-known 
adldler and rifle shot; Dr. Morley Cur
rie, .Prince Edward County, champion 
weight-thrower at Varsity 16 years 
ago; Mackenzie King, North Waterloo, 
athletic devotee, ardent supporter of 
the gymnasium at Varsity 12 years ago, 
and frequently acted as announcer at 
the annual games, and last, but by no 

least, Hal McGlverln of Ottawa, 
still an active cricketer and once a 
player on the champion Tigers’ Rugby 
team of Hamlltop.

So Joe Kelley fs to come back to To
ronto again, according to the despatch 
from New York. When he landed the 
ptnnant for us two years ago without 
assistance from an untried board, how 
much easier will Joe turn the trick 
next summer with the aid of th'e ex
perience gained by President McCaf- 
fery.ln that time? » .

Nothing cduld be learned locally as 
v to the accuracy of the news, as Loi 

Solman, the majority stockholder, Is 
lacrosseurs In Manchester; 

Jess Applegath does not bother much 
about baseball, while Pop Burger, the 
remaining director. Is not In receipt of 
daily messages from the president.

Regardless of the statements of the 
Ottawa papers, the Argonauts are sat
isfied with their play last Saturday. 
Their backs unfortunately muffed dis
astrously, but that was not the only 
mistakes that helped the enemy to. 
score. The referee was unique and 
gave rulings that are worthy of note. 
The oarsmen’s line was impregnable, 
and not once could the Rough Riders 
gain their yards by bucking. So the 
official reasoned that It should be l'/.e- 
wlse bn both sides. After gaining their 
ykrds 'once on two downs, the referee 
called “Argonaut's ball, third down.” 
“No," they objected, “it is first down, 
as we have Just made ten,” to which 
the arbiter retorted. "But you may lo?e 
them.;ln another down." Then Williams 
essayed to drop a goal from field, when 
the ball hit the post and bounded back 
Into one of the Rough Riders’ arms, 
who went over for an off-side try. The 
oarsmen objected vehemently and the 
referee compromised by allowing a 
rouge. His name Is Borland of Mont
réal. Can you beat him?

The three-cornered race which Is 
scheduled to take place on the half- 
mile track at De Lorimler Park, Mont
réal, to-morrow between the pacers, 
Gallagher (2.03 1-2), Jennie W.
(2.04 1-4) and MaJ. Brlno (2.04 1-4), Is 
attracting a great amount of attention 
in-harness horse circles up this way, 
particularly as the competing horses 
are well known to local horsemen. Gal
lagher and Maj. Brlno are Canadian 
products, and Jennie ^r. is known as 
once being stable mate to the dead 
Angus Pointer. 2.01 3-4. the fastest
harness horse ever bred in Canada.

For Thursday’s race, the owner of 
each horse puts up $500, and the win
ner takes the whole amount. Nat Ray, 
the well-known local horseman, and 
Ed Baker, secretary of the York Rid
ing and Driving Club, are going down 
to witness the race.

I
*

There Is, first of all. The Americans started off their bowling 
season last night In the Toronto Bowling 
Club I-eague by taking the Torontos into 
camp for three games, the last Sue by 
the narrow majority of 17 pins, the mana
ger of the aliens just recovering in time 
from a bad case of stage fright to finish 
with a triple. Andy 'Sutherland was high 
with 573. his team mates, XV. Adams and 
H. Elliott, following with 560 and 541. Only 
two Torontos got over the 500 mark, F. 
Elliott and W. H. Williams tleing with 
608. two pins ahead ofrthe fourth Ameri
can. T. Ryan. Scores:

Americans—
Elliott .
Sutherland ..
Boyd ................
Adams ..........
Ryan ..............

Totals .........
Torontos—

H» R. Williams ....
J. Haines ................
A. Elliott ......................
E. Elliott ......................
XV. II. Williams ....

Totals ....................... ...j Hxj *779 658-2437
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Establish a City Record for This Season 
—The Scores.

There sure was some spilling of pins on 
the Brunswick alley* last night, when 
Hartman’s Brunswick A team hung up a 
record for the season, totaling 278». The 
last game was a cracker, the Gladstones 
leading by 60 pins on the fourth frame, 

. ~v, ,l,he ,two teams striking right down the
. * T".*i i*ne in the fifth and sixth frames. Need-

’ îïl 2? IS- !*“ ,l° »ay, the excitement was intense,
• 778 1»1 204— 571 the large gallery declaring It was the

770 greatest game they had ever witnessed. 
.... 7*2— SJ The feature was Eddie Slean’s picking off

. 196 152 158— 506 of three big splits. The Brunswicks won 
~~ ~rr: 777Ï. îhre* *•">•*• Royal Canadians won two

•.......... ** 2^ ?r°*Tl Dominions, the Royals rolling prac-
,7 i * T1. tlcallv a man short. The same can be
771 740 1S6— 497 said of Cults, who lost three to Orr
7<o 766 156— 484 , Bros.. Allan, the anchor of Cults, being
722 77*— 770 minus one of his prongs. In fact, he was

•*, 7® 7*® 7®r- 506 worse than rotten, losing practically the
. 148 16» 191— 6 8 first two games for his team mates. Need-

lese to «y. he has been canned.
Bert Nell of the Brunswicks was high 

man for the night with 906. Scores: 
—On Brunswick Alleys— 

Brunswick A— 12 3 T’l.
B- Nell ................................. 215 ]»o 203- 808
F,d’,,.l? ean .........................  774 173 214- 661
McMillan .............   190 136 183- 60»
T.r £he!*n ...............  109 222 177- 568
W. G. Martinson ........ : 185 176 162— 523

’ Then Capt. Sam Sharpe. Admits Overdraft of $40,000,000 
on Executive’s Responsibility 

—Split Occurs.

Australia, Denmark, France and 
' Holland Furnish Outside 

> Candidates.
J, i Frank Bowerman Will Succeed to 

Leadership of the Boston Club— 
Stalling’s Selling His Newark 
Club Stock.

’il

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—The expected 
split in the Charles W. Morse, bank 
promoter, financier and “ice trust" or
ganizer, and Alfred H. Curtis, preti- ' 
dent of the National Bank of North 
America, both of whom are on trial for 
alleged violation of the national bank
ing laws, came to-day with the swear- i 
Ing In of Curtis as the first witness el 
the defence.

Before calling the former president 
of the suspended Bank of North Am
erica to the stand in. tils own behalf, 
former Judge W. M. K. Olcott, Curtlg, | 
attorney, announced that he had pet- ! 
suaded his client to “tell all the facts,’*

Sporting Life points out that boxing 
was only Included In the Olympic games 
aftèr sportsmen of great Influence had 
taken the matter up, and how thoroly the 
favorable decision of the association has 
been appreciated Is shown by the ex
tremely satisfactory entries. Besides the 
United Kingdom, Australia, Dettmkrk, 
France and Holland will all be repre» 
aented, and it appears certain that very 
fine sport will be seen at the Northamp
ton Institute on Oct.- 27, when the compe
titions take place. -Following are the en
tries: 9

-Bantam Weights, 176 lbs.-
H. Thomas, Birmingham A.B.C.
F. McGurk. Scottish Amateur Gymnas

tic Association.
J. Condon. Lynn A. C.
H. Perry. Columbia B. C. v
W. Webb, St. Paneras B. C.
A. Vie*. FrAnce.
R. Clement, France.
P. Mazolr, France.

—Feat he weigh ts, 126 lbs.—
L. XLacombe, France.
R. Boudin, France.
C. Hantel, France.
L. Constant, France.
K. Polljot, France.
C. Morris, Polytechnic B. C.
H. Roddln. Scottish Amateur Gymnastic 

Association.
W. F. Norton, Scottish Amateur Gym

nastic Association.
T. Ringer. Lynn A. C.
R. K. Gunn. Surrey Commercial Docks 

B. C. aand Galnsford A. C.
A. J. Miner. Galnsford A. C.
P. A. Jones. Cestus B. C.
J. IJoyd, City School of Physical Cul

ture. Cardiff.
„„ „„ „ K. Adams, Columbia B. C.

• ®7 880 796—26*2 —Lightweights. 740 lbs.—
3 T’1- M. Wells, Lynn A. C.

•• 797 118 146— 461 F. Grace. Eton Mission B. C.
7** 7,2 166— 40» q. M. Wallace, Scottish Amateur Gym-
1,4 163 14$— 482 nastlc Association.

.. 16* 181 216— 591 P. Fee. Scottish Amateur Gymnastic

.. 168 19) 153- 510

I
l

NEW YORK, Oct. Z7.-(Speclal.)-Frank 
Bowerman, the ex-Giant backstop, will 
manage the Bodton National League team 
next season, and Joe Kelley, present 
leader of the team, Will go back to his 
former managerial berth of the Toronto 
Club of the Eastern League. This was 
learned at the meeting of the moguls of 
the Eastern League this afternoon.

Most of the Eastern League owners 
seem to be Impressed with the Idea that 
It Will be the proper thing to have play
ing managers for their teams next season. 
Toronto would like nothing better than 
to secure Joe Kelley again to run the 
team for them. He won the champion
ship for Toronto two years ago, and Is 
very popular with the Canucks. George 
B. Dovey, the president of the club, is 
said to be satisfied that Kelley is the 
proper man to handle the team again.

Eastern Circuit the Best.
The Eastern League circuit as it Is ar

ranged at present is one of the best In' 
baseball. All of the cities afe of good 
population, and success In Rochester. 
Montreal, Jereey City and Toronto, with 
the natural revival of Interest which 
would follow, would make the league one 
of the most prosperous In the sport.

While the Eastern will lose some good 
players by the usual draft and purchase, 
so much material Is likely to be available 
next spring that the owners of the cluos 
feel confident of their ability to put eight 
teams in the race better matched and 
more competent to provide a close cham
pionship contest than the clubs which 
competed in 1908.

To Go L"p One Class.
When the Eastern League delegates go 

to Chicago in November to attend the 
meeting of the National Association of 
Minor Leagues they may again side with 
the delegates of the American Association 
to secure recognition as Class Aa club's, 
one class In advance of any other organ
ization In the association, and the subject 
Is likely to be touched upon at the prtsent 
meeting.

Hughey Jennings of Detroit Is here for 
a conference with Stallings and Frank 
Farrell. This would presage Stallings 
being made manager of the Yankees. In 
this connection Stallings has put on the 
market all of the stock he holds lu the 
Newark Club, for which he paid 330,000. 
This being the situation, there Is some 
brisk bidding to secure Stallings’ stock, 
which would give the purchaser a con
trolling interest in the club. Several 
major league magnates who are here are 
anxious to secure the club, and there is 
also a syndicate of major league players 
who want to buy the Indiana.

117 158
1D7 184Baltimore Awïrded Pennant—Mc- 

Caffery One of the Directors 
Deals

means

.....
I‘

::k::
■ NEW YORK, Oct. 27.-The annual meet

ing of the Eaatern League of Profestlonal 
Ball Clubs iva. held at the Victoria Hotel 
to-day. There were two session., the first 
being a meeting of the directors, and the 
second the general meeting, lasting until

to-night. .... 4- 10 th® Centre I League last night, Wan-
Prestdent Powers presided, and all the derers won three games from the Bene- 

clubs were represented. The champion- diets. The scores ; 
ship iiennant for 1906 was awarded to the Wanderers—
Baltimore Club, and the standing of the t. Rae ................
clubs, which has been lu dispute, was an- j. Smith ............
nounced officially to be: Q, Vick ..;........

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C. N White ..........
Baltimore  .....................  83 57 . 698 w. Bewley .....
Providence ............................. 79 67 . 681
Newark ............................... :. 79 58 . 577 Totals ............
Buffalo ................................... 75 65 .536 Benedicts—
.Montreal ....................... ;.... «3 75 . 467 O. Prince ,
Toronto ................................... 60 77 ’ .43» Falls ......
Jersey City ........................... 58 i 79 .423 Foster .....
Rochester .............................. 54 83 . 394 Crossîéy ..

President Powers submitted a eatisfac- Mackie 
tory report of the playing season of 1906. 
and while some of the clubs did not fare 
well financially, there will be no change 
In the make-up of the circuit next year, 
nor will any of the clubs change owner
ship.

P. T. Powers was re-elected president, 
secretary-treasurer, and his salary was 
doubled, so that he will receive $5000 for 
the ensuing year.
prepare three schedules for the coming 
season .each of which will call for 154 
games within a playing period of 153 
days. The schedule In future must bo 
adopted on or before March 1 of each 
year.

The president was empowered to ap
point a committee of three to Invite the 
American Association to co-operate with 
them In securing more generous legisla
tion as to classification at the meeting 
of the National Associât I on of Profes
sional Baseball Leagues ! In Chicago two 
weeks hence.

The following were elected as directors:
Messrs. Ed Hanlon. Baltimore; A. B. Pot
ter. Buffalo: Charles T. Chapin, Roches
ter. and J. J. McCaffrey, Toronto.

Several deals for new managers were 
noised around the hotel corridors during 
the dnv. Among them was that of Geo.
T. Stallings of Newark for the New York 
Americans. Joe. E. Kelley of the Boston 
Nationals for Toronto again Frank Bow- 
ormvu to manage the Boston elevens, and 
Walter Burnham, frroerly of Ntyvark, for 
Boches*-.

None of these deals were consummated.
Frank J. Farrell of the New York âme-i
ca n League Club had a long conference 
with Stallings, but neither of them would 
admit that an agreement had been reach-

■

Overdrafts *40,000,000.
Mr. Curtis testified that as casât* 

of the Bank of North America he H* 
over certified cheques to the amolin 
of $40,000,000. '

Morse was a.t the time v 
dent and director of the bank. During 
an absence abroad Mr. Morse was de- 
posed by President Edwards. UpOo ; 
his return he obtained control of the ; 1
bank toy purchasing a majority of the ». \ 
stock, Mr, Curtis recounted, and after, 
ousting Edwards Justified Curtis a» 1 
president Morse, the witness testified 
ed, carried a balance of between *100,7 iooe and $150,000 with the bank, and had - ^ 
brought a great many customers and 
depositors to it. When the Caroll loan 
on 4000 shares of Ice stock came up for 
renewal In the name of Braun of Prim- ( 
rose & Braun, Mr. Morse had Instruct
ed him, the witness said, to put It | 
tnru, telling him that he would stand 
back of It and guarantee it. At the , 
time, Curtis testified, he supposed . I 
Morse to be a very rich man, having 
heard his wealth estimated at $22,000,- 1
000. It was, therefore, not extraordin- 
ary, he thought, that he Should accept, >5 
Morse’s guarantee as fully protective. ‘ 

Details of Transactions.
The witness then went into details 

relative to the transactions whereby • ■ 
2000 of the 4000 shares of ice securités 
held by the bank Bad been sold to Mrs. . 
Gelsheen and later disposed of by her 
at a profit of $24,680. The re 
2000 shares had also netted a 1 
$24,680, and this Mr/ Morse had .turned 
Into the bank, refusing to accept it for 
himself, altho cledrly entitled to It.' «

Other loans, with Ice stock as coti 
lateral, had been made by the witness, œ 
he declared, notably those of Davidson 
Brown, but always on the recommen
dation of Mr. Morse, and’ after he had 
signified that he stood back of them 
anc^guaranteed them. “ I

Wanderers Win Three.
H1

M

1 2 $ T’l.
123 156 149- 428

A 127 142 149- 418
182 178S 176- 586
148 HO' 188- 506
18$ 144 163- 496

. Ito ~79Ô Ü6 »84 
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 146 114 - 16»— 41»

.... 87 12» 133—
.......  120 150 107-

........................  186 162 163- 463
160 17» 148- 477
639 "t34 716 2088

with the resl-

.... 933 897 1^-276»

7-2 3 T’l.
Totals ..................... .
Gladstone Pets—

Gillls ............
Grant ........ .
Mlckus .... 
Thompson .
Payne

'Totals ...

Royal
F. Johnson ....
G. - Flamers ....
A. Johnson ....
G. Capps ............
E. Sutherland .

Totals ..............
Dominions—

Durham ............
Fitzgerald 
W|l«on ...
Coulter ..
Black ....
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303 743 177— 521
124 171 185- 480
145 166 147— 458

180- 424 
183-517

T
LI111***v

%
„ .. 769 781 852-2402

—On Dominion Alleys—
12* -T*t. 

;. 164 177 168- 50*
.. 1*5 112 130- 877

184 1 89 179— 552
.. 198 223 170- 5M
.. 179 179 151— 509

Totals .....1
C. B. C. League.

The following are the scores of the Ç. 
B. C. League :

Scholee’ Athletes—
Clendennlng ....
Brennan ........
Williams ........
Harbridge ...........
Scholes ................

Total.................
Blue Rocks—

Turner ..................
Fraser ..................
Spanner ................
Andrews ..............
Cassells ................

Totals............

4
.f

3 T’l.1 2
186 153 124— 462
205 120 184- 509
161 221 131- 613

... 130 149 146— 425
207 146 166- 61»

it~
? *

He wasToquested to

I!!
il I M

I : 8

. 888 78» .751 2428 
12 3 T’l.

-V- 768 159 123- 446
.... 138 146 146- 423

.......  148 167 170- 485
.... 116 128 150- 394

.......  142 181 132— 435

697 760 726 2222

......... Association.
G. Jessup. Mlldmay Rowing Club.

n ...........•„**> 324 *30—2814 H. Holmes. Polytechnic B. C.
- ._2n„°rr Alleys- F. Spiller, Galnsford B. C.

Colu_ 7 .2 3 T’l. H. H. Johnson, Northampton Institute
'£• ™w<lrd ......................... 75» 154 139- 452 B. C.
n n ' kes ....................... -i 166 172 145- 483 F. Osborne. Victoria A. and B. C.
£’ £"•••..........................  «S 7*2 192- 484 E. A. Fearman, Lynn A. C.
* ÎW ......................  32 ,n* 7*9— 4’* G. Blake. Australia.
A °rr ”............................... 153 143 215- 511 A. Houvlll, France.

—7 ------ E. Manzone. France.
.... 797 766 830—2388 R. Eustache. France.

1 ,2 . * Th V. Hoi berg. Dansk Athletic Union.
•••• 34® 7ti 147— 440 H. Hansen. Dansk Athletic Union.
■••• 32L 12 155—45« —Middleweight*, 168 lbs.—

3*2 J79 771— 532 R. C. Warnea, Surrey Commercial Docks
.... 18» 171 155— 40$ R. C. and Galnsford A. O.
.... 136 109 152- 397 W. Child, Cambridge A. B. C.

J. W. H. T. Douglas, Mlnclng-lane A. 
and B. C. and Belslez B C 

W .J. Dees. Old Goldsmiths’ B. C.
W. Philo. Galnsford A. C.
A. Murdoch, Belslze B. C.
Reg. L. Baker, Australia.
G. Aepa. France.
R. Doudelle. France.
8. de Neve. France.
O. Oudtn. France.
C. Morard. France.

j —Heavy weights—
I. Myrame,Manchester Fencing 
F. Parks, Polytechnic B. C.
H. Brewer, Polytechnic B. C.
J. W. II. T. Douglas, Mlnclng-lane B. 

C. nad Belslze B. C.
8. C. H. Evans, Reading A. C.
A. 1 reton. City PollcFXA, C.
H. A. de Dll. Holland.V\
A. Gov. France. y—^

Totals ........■ Sii

1

! 1ntng 
It . of 'Mercantile League.

F. C. Burroughe* Co. team defeated J. 
F. Brown Co. lu the Mercantile League, 
last night. The scores : _

F C. Burroughs#— 1 3 * TI.
... 131 137 152- 420
... 179 2(8 146-533
... 129 10J 129- 460
... 163 166 147- 456

1Totals ..........
CtltiL

Seager .... 
Campbell .
Doran ........
Boyd ..........
E. Allan ..

Totals ..

I

I Denison 
Flood .. 
Carter . 
Dancy ..

1 *.
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770 738 780-2288Total* ........... 692 693 574 1969
J. F. Brown Co.- 1 3 8 T’l

Cankel! .......... .........v...... 106 104 140- 960
Hughes -,........ ................. ip 1 161 164— 604
Joyce ....... 134 130 176—oM
Berry .....j,...,,.....*.. 114 144 1*6— 423

Totals’* .1.. A i i w. .i ~5ti 15 r 644 1828

: HAD NO PERMIT.-, -1
! 11 ...

PAINLESS TEETH FILLING.Feat England Two-Year-Old.
Bayardo, the undefeated 2-year-old of 

the English turf, has put another clinch
er on his claim to the championship by a 
bloodless victory In the Middle Park 
Plate at the Newmarket Second October 
meeting. No such hollow victory* has 
ever been recorded for the event, which 
Is regarded as the "2-year-old Derby,” 
and the race which Is supposed to unearth 
the following year’s Derby winner. Bay
ardo had 129 pounds in the saddle and he 
was steered by Danny Maher, who sim
ply let him gallop over the Bret by Stakes 
course of six furlongs without a touch of 
whip or spur, Opposed to Bayardo was 
Sir Daniel Cooper’s crack filly, Vivid, 
winner of the big 2-year-old race at 
Kempton Park, but she never had the 
slightest chance. The starting price was 
6 to 1 on Bayardo, 10 to 1 against Vivid. 
There was another good youngster in 
Blankney II., his price being 100 to 6 
against.

Vivid was in receipt of the filly allow
ance of three pounds. Maher got away 
at the start and was never headed, win
ning easily by a length. Bayardo Is own
ed by Mr. Falrlee. and the colt has onf 
more engagement before going Into win
ter quarters, and that Is In the Dewhurst 
Plate. He Is by Bay Ronald, out of Ga
licia, and Is nominated for next year's 
Two Thousand, Derby, and several other 

The Middle Park Plate this

Ingeeat Into Abattoir Fatality Opened 
—Employes Testify.

to
I ' ' ,

New Method 1* Explained to Toronto 
Prnetltlenere.

V V V • . i '/ ' ■ V -,
A now method of filling teeth, that 

Is expected to revolutionize dentistry

Coroner Graham last night opened 
an Inquest Into the death of Tones 
Créas, the Scandinavian who was kill
ed by the collapse of a brick arch In 
a vault of the Harris abattoir last 
week. An adjournment^ until Oct. 29 
was made. Louis «Monahan acted as

nd 1.1 rf.jBusiness Men’s League.
White & Co. won two out of three from 

8. 1. McKinnon* last night, Hewer being 
of 578. Scores:

3 T’l.
.. 156 176 160— 499
.. 223 187 168- 678
.. 144 138 142- 424

172- 484 
164- 462

ed.
' RUGBY NEWS AND GOSSIP.5; and B.C.

high with the good 
XVhlte & Co.— ’ 

Arkell
Hewer ..................
Campbell ............
Thomson .......... -
Aleott ...........

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL 
REFEREES FOR SATURDAY

score
6 2 work here, was explained to a large 

gathering of “workers .on teeth,” by 
Dr. Weston A. Price of Cleveland, Ctole, 1 
last night at their regular monthly 
dinner,

The new method- to take the place of 
heart-rending.

1McMaster Intermediates Defeat Varsity 
II.—T. A. A. C. Win.

An intermediate inter-provincial Rugby 
game was played Monday on^McMaster 
Held.-McMastt-r defeating Varsity II. by 
13 to 3. _______

Those Hamiltqp Tigers will be here Sat
urday. and It’s up to Fred Thompson's 
Argonauts to give them a beating. Will 
they do It? Argonauts say yes and Hamil
ton say nay.

In an exhibition game of Rugby played 
on McMaster Field yesterday. T.A.A..C 
defeated McMaster by 6 to 4. The last 
half was played In semi-darkness.

Argonauts hold a signal practice to- 
ninglit for their game Saturday against 
the Tigers at Rosedale.

Rlverdale defeated Jarvis 11 to 0 in tht 
Junior High School League yesterday, 
the winners lining up as follows: Back, 
Reid: halves. R. McIntosh, Arnot, N. Mc
Intosh: quarter. Sutherland; scrimmage, 
Harris. XVard, McLaughlin; wings, Par
ker. Star. Crane, Keeler, Niven and Kil- 
uatrlck.

The plan for the Hamilton-Argonaut 
game at Rosedale Saturday opens to-mor- 
rdw morning at 189 Yonge-street.

Argnougts have not beaten the Tigers 
in Toronto for the last four years, but 
on Saturday, according to Manager Fred 
Thompson, they will recover their lost 
laurels.

LA.A. players are reminded that a full 
practice Is called for to-night at 7.30 
o’clock in Ketchum Park. A large turn
out is requested.

1 I: i. ........ 766 1
....... 167 11 crown attorney.

A. Eadle .believed deceased had 
had his mouth filled with plaster and 
that death was likely due to strangu
lation, not from crushitig.

James Harris, manager, said he had 
started for Winnipeg the day before 
work on the vault commenced, 
and d.d not return until the day of 
the accident. Architect Havlll had 
drawn the plans and called tender* 
but as witness thought Contractor's 
bids were too high, he decided to have 
it done toy day labor. Because of a 
long delay In securing a building per
mit from the building Inspector’s de
partment on a cement structure some 
time ago, he advised hi# superinten- 
dent not to bother about a permit In 
this case. He could not 
the design was safe

i
.............. (■......... 841 788 806-2437

8 T’l.
178 130 180- 496
165 18F. 187— 607
116 122 116- 361
147 100 142— 389
162 187 ISO- 469

the old time-worn, 
pounding of the filling Into the teeth, 
ie to fit in a little lump of precious 
metal carefully cast and moulded to 
else. This is placed in the cavity with
out any unnecessary pain. When the 
patient goes to a dentist to1 have a 
tooth filled, ithe practitioner on molars 
takes a wax Impression.. From this he 
makes afi artificial stone cast, from 
which he moulds a. little lumb of filling , 
of the exact else. The Idea of mak
ing teeth casts is not a new one, but, 
the method outlined last night Is en
tirely new, and has never been adopt
ed by anyone In this country or In the , 
United States, outside of the experi
ments and demonstrations of Dr. Price.

Unlike many men, the American den
tist Is not averse to telling his "find" 
to the four winds, and his excellent lec
ture on “the mode of casting gold or 
gold restoration of tooth structure” 
will be given freely to many ofher gath
erings besides the one last night. An 
animated discussion fo’lowed the 
reading of the paper, and the Toronto 
dentists unanimously expressed them- I
selves as being completely convinced I
of Its practicability. Dr. J: McDon- 
agh presided.

Totals .... 
b. F. McKinnon—

8. L. Kent..................r...
4V. Dickinson J........
A. Marshall ...
J. Dickinson ..
XV . Armstrong .

Totals ................

WILL T0UR/CANADA.1

Toronto League Holds Executive 
Meeting — District 

Officials*,

r MIseloa of International Secretary of 
Boot aad Shoemakers Colon.

E. W. A. Odell, general organnlzer of 
the Boot and Shpe Makers’ Union, has 
just returned from the Pacific coast 
and will make a tour o< the Canadian 
Jurisdiction in the interests of the 
union stamp. He visltedt he Labor Tem
ple last night and will be in tills city 
for the next ten days. He will next 
make a trip east towards the Maritime 
Provinces. The union Is arranging to' 
have a moving picture, show travel 
over the continent to Impress upon the 
members of trades unions In particular, 
as well as the wage earner In general, 
the Importance of the support of the 
union stamp.

76» 644 811-2214j* 3.
Tim 
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Parkdale Wla Two.
On The Parkdale alleys last night. In 

the Class A City League, Parkdale won 
two from Canadians, losing the!second by 
pin. After the games the teams were 
banquetted. Scores:

Parkdale—
J. Griffiths ..
Ray ....................
W. Griffith*
8. Dafke .
Davison ...

: A very harmonious meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the Toronto Foot
ball League was held last night at the 
Offices of the Toronto Engraving Com
pany, the following members being pre
sent: President Brigden and Messrs. Arrtt- 
•trong. Smith, Lloyd, Bowen and Hea- 
slio. The chief item of business wss the 
appointment of the referees for Satur
day’s games, which are as follows:

All Saints at Varsity-W. D. Hannah.
Little York at Brltannias-L. Smith.
All Saints B at Varsity—Harrington.
Woodarreen at All Saints A-Browning.
MacDonalds v. New Toronto—Murchie.
Royal Hearts at Shamrocks—F. Robin

son.
All Saints at Bonar—J. Robertson:
Broadvlewe at Woburn—8. Ormerod.

FO
furlor

1. F
2. Ci
3. Q 
Tim

Bulge

12 3 T’l.
186 168. 220- 553
144 164 153— 451
154 177 198- 528
188 189 178- 523
167 177 144- 48S

big races, 
year was worth $2500.

At this same meeting a real good filly 
made her debut In the Cteavwell Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds. She Is named Hermonlca, 
is owned by Lord Falmouth, and is nomi
nated for next year’s Oaks One Thou
sand and St. Leger. She won In a canter 
from such good ones as Verdefer and 
Buckwheat, with only an advantage of 
three pounds In the weight, and this 

she should be heard from

FI■ay whether
miles„ or not:

rJU£f'ln™r!dent W' R Tylfer said that 
David Bart le was foreman under him, 
and It was Bartie’a duty to supply ma
terial and men for the work. He left 
the work largely to the men. a# he 
had no technical knowledge of arch 
masonry.

Geo. Crowlson. a brick layer, raid 
no person had Inspected his work but 
had noticed a stranger around ’ fre
quently and learned later that he was 
an architect. He wouldn’t have gone

Lh,e "uPPorts s unless Mr. 
Tyler had told him the “turning pieces” 
could come out.

To R. J. McLaughlin, KJC., appear- 
the abattoir company, witness 

said that It was safe to remov. the 
turnovers in the interval of waiting 
for more bricks to come, and as a mat-

” , faLt,he teld Mr- Tyler It would 
be safe. His motive, he admitted, was 
to let work go on uninterruptedly; He 
dldn t want to lose any time.

1.:
2.Totals ....................J......... 818 835 891-2644

Canadians— 1 3 T’l.
Anderson  ....................... 143 1 79 149— 482
Stegman ....................1........ 124 171 168— 463
Archambault ..........L.„. 122 182 165— 469
Wells ;........................J......... 144 164 186- 473
Allen ........ .................|... 157 140 170- 467

Totals ..

Tt' lag.: 
alsosi:
longAPPEAL HIT SOFT SPOT.mean» that 

again.) 1.
t........ 690 886 817—2313

Sidelights.
The following are the games scheduled 

in the different bowling leagues to-night:
—Toronto—

Dominions v. Iroquois
—Business—

Philip Carey v. Macdonald.
—Printers—

Mall Job v. Miln-Blngham; Hunter, 
Rose v. R. G. McLean.

—Class C. City-
Aquatics at Royal Colts. ïtrunswlcks 

at Frontenacs. Woodbines at G Co. Grena
diers. Royal Logans aPShamrocks.

—Central—
Aberdeen* v. Arcade*.

—C.B.C.—
Beacherg v. Kanadas.

-Mercantile-
Kodak I. v. Kodak II, Eaton’s Carpets 

v. McLaughlins.

W. V. Thompson of the B.B.C. team of 
Chicago, and well known to local bowlers, 
has high average In one of the leading 
Chicago leagues with 208 fof nine games, 
while Dave Woodburv for fifteen games 
has an average of 196.

W. Barnes, who Is well known to To
ronto bowlers, writes to The World from 
St. Thomas that he and Jçe West, the 
letter n member of the London team last 
y»nr. will roll any two men ten games, 
pins to count, for ;$100 a side.

The Parkdale Bowling Club will) install 
five new alleys next week.

—-----------
Following on the footsteps of the Park- 

dale Bowling Club. Manager Hartman of 
the Brunswicks Will from this out give 
the visiting teams In Class A a light 
lunch. Fall In line.

Supreme Court Judgments.
OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—In the supreme 

court Judgments were rendered as fol
lows : Labrosse v. Langlois. Motion to 
affirm Jurisdiction dismissed with cost* 
fixed at 350.

In re Seeley petition for summons 
on habeas corpus dismissed.

Union Bank Of Halifax v. Dickie, 
motion to quash granted with costs.

Laurentlde Paper Co. v. Baptiste, 
appeal dismissed with costs.

Montreal Light, Heat and Power v. 
Attorney-general of Quebec, appeal dis
missed with costs.

Gross appeal dismissed with costs.
Ponton v. City of Winnipeg, appeal 

dismissed with costs.
Miller v. Bent, appeal dismissed with 

costs .

Public Rally to Support Needy Widow 
aud Lead Houae With Provleloua. S.Soccer Notes.

One of the greatest soccer games of the 
season takes place on Saturday, when 
Varsity meet All Saints In a Senior

J Kt,ure' T!le SalntB are having 
their troubles getting a team for this 
game, owing to several of the best 'men 
having to work, so that Indications point 
!°,a Vai-sity win. but then you can never 
I®11’ ,T'lose Palnte “r'-‘ fighters and can 
be relied upon to give the public 
for their money.

-.30 and Seniors v. Thistles at 4. Both 
games will take place oh the Broadvle,v 
Institute grounds.

All Royal Heart players and supporte-* 
are requested to turn out Wednesday
wol't ,Pr,1CticA and trainlng on the
west side of the Don Flats. The team 
foi the game with the Shamrocks on 
-‘-day will be picked, from the follow-. 
Jng. Pickard, Tindall, Robinson, LeSueur 
Thomas, Deer, Harris, Walker. Gage’ 
Penson. Edwards, Squires, liage. Black 
and Dlssette. Royal Hearts and Sham- 
of fLuü® ol<1 rlY,al8- and «Itho the best 

ice commissioners yesterday expected * pre'al s a red-hot contest is 
Issued Instructtfina to the The School of Science and Dentals plav- 

tapartqient to stringent!} en- e<Ta scoreless tie yesterday on Varsity 
respecting propriety in Held. y
sjmw hills. The action 
eÇBÈarlng a committee 
gâÇ^m Association of 

qttied by Dr.

Why Score’s Set the Pace.
Set in value and style In men’s dress 

because they go direct to the British 
mills for the cloths and employ only 
the most skilled cutters, designers, fit
ters and tailormen In producing serge 
garments as those guaranteed pure 
dyed serge suits specially for young 
men at $25.00.

Til
End«6Rev. Mr. Morrow_ , of St. Mark's

Pitebyterlan Church would like any 
subscriptions towards the cost of «end
ing to England a widow and five 
children, who are living at 81 Tecum- 
seth-street. He says that since her 
destitution was made known thru the 
papers, she has been fairly deluged 
with all kinds of pro virions, and that 
she has now a greater stock on hand 
than ehe can use.

INDIAN’S MUSE FAILED. BA
Th

lyd Authorities, Hut Wo* 
eti Sane I ou Trio To-Day.

Hood wla 
«1er

BRANTFORD, Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
Ezekiel Hill, 
having sp.-nt three months In Hamil
ton Asylum subsequent to commit- f 
ment on the charge of assault on Mrs. | 
General, was brought here to-day to 
stand trial before Sir John Boyd In 
the high court of assizes.’' The ques
tion of the Indian's ssnlty wai tried 
before a Jury this afternoon and » 
verdict returned that Hill was sane.
He apparently fooled the local jail au
thorities by pretending he had lost his 
balance. The ruse was successful In 
that he secured asylum freedom for 
three months. HItl «tends trial to
morrow. “ !

All 4uembers of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
tfv team are reuqested to be out lit 

-‘ ” o’clock sharp for

Da- , r turn.
rites
capti
Jumj
marl

Rue
practice to-night at 1 
1 heir game with'the Capitals on Sâtur- 
dav.

xj a run
a Six Nations Indian, .

FILacrosse To-Day at Manchester.
The Canadian Olympic lacrosse team 

aret in Manchester, where they play to
day), On Thursday they play at South- 
port.)

McKeown Brown of Toronto, now In 
London, says If the English lacrosse 
team had two weeks’ well-coached, con
sistent practice. Saturday’s Canadian 
team would havé had difficulty to win, 
to say nothing of the four odd goals. 
What Impressed the Canùcks was the 
Englishmen's speed.

‘
The Whitby Rugby Club would like to 

cYhallenge th» Capital Rugby Club ofjthe 
poronto section ot the Junior O. R. FJU. 
■to a «ame qf Rugby to be plnyed'jsn» 
'Thanksgiving Day on neutral grounds fdr 
a $100 side bet. Kindly answer challenge 
In Thursday morning’s World.

1.
L\
3.

TWO BODIES FOUND. Ti
Cloy
MonS. 0. S. CONCERT. A« Alleged Doable Tragedy Reported 

From Around Ports. MB/ %■ MI^Xwwn ■
Annual Event Had l^lrge Audience and 

Bneeree Were Masy.
The House Nine Rugby team 

successful signal practice last night. All 
the boys were put to the cinder

2.eld a LONDON. Oct. 27.—(SpetSgl.)—Re- 
ports have reached here of the finding 
of two bodies on the G.T.R. tracks 
one near Princeton and one near Cope- 
f°wn- The latter body hae not been 
dentlfied, but Is that of an Italian 

19 borer. \
The former victim was Benj. Nash 

an aged Inmate of the House of Re- 
y°?d8,tock- Nash was seen 

Ik w??detock la<t evening, and It Is 
i™fU.lKht Ti? run down tome time dur
ing the night while walking the tracks.

3.
path

after the practice to get them tin Flume 
for the big game with their oRLrivals, 
St. Enoch’s. -------

Tl
The fourteenth annual concert of the 

Sons of Scotland was held àt Massey 
Hall last night, a very large audience 
enjoying a program every number of 
which was redolent of the land of the 
heather. "Caller Herrin,” ‘‘Afton Wa
ter," “March of the Camteron Men." 
and other favorites which appeal most 
directly to the Scottish heart were 
given and numerous recalls were de
manded.

Grand Chieftain F. S. Mearny wn* 
chairman, and prominent officers of 
the lodge were on the platform. Among 
the artists who contributed were Misses 
Ruby Grant, Enid Newcomte, Mar- 
garet McCann. Harold Jarvis and J. 
M. Hamilton, vocalists; Hattie Gor
don, Annie Ross and Gllray Bios 
Scottish dancers; Robert McAllister 
and Fred Barclay, numerous, enter
tainers; George -Murray, j piper, and 
Miss Annie McKay, accompanist.

T!Î 1.
POSTERS MUST BE CLEAN.

3.
—xDents and S. P. S. Tie.

A fast and exciting tie gamertff"soccer
tliletlc 
series

Ti
Xlni
Nay

afTerb) 
m drillwas nlaved vesterdav 

Field I11 the senior
at Varsity A 
Inter-faculty

between Dents and S.P.8.. resulting io-a 
tie. 0—0. Dents hod a shade the best' of 
the game, but were unable to penetrate 
the school defence., I

Dents have now to beat Meds. to He In 
t he running for the championship, as"-*» 
P.s. scored a win over them. The teams:

Dents (0)—Goal. King; backs, McDon
ald. McTaggart; halves. Irwin, McDonald. 
Amos : centre. Slrachan; right wing. 
Robertson. Wicker; left wing. Laflamme, 
Slack.

S.P.S. (0)—Goal, Hemphill: backs. Mc- 
Murtry, Bolton; halve». Sills. Murray. 
Keefer: centre, Gulley; left wing, Me- 
Lenn. Jardine; right wing, Pequenat Car- 
scallen.

Referej»—Paulin.

F1fori tihe I^.^d ^mXre* Et

cay. promptly and permanently cured by
lof

I was 2.Toronto District Football.

next Saturday are as follows :
Senior League—Lancashire v. Don Val

ley. referee H. Dibben. ktek-off at 4 
o eloek: British United v. Thistles, referee 
J. Buckingham, kick-off at 4 o’clock• 
West Toronto v. I Co., R.C.R., referee f! 
Durrant. kick-off 2.30.

Intermediate—Queen» v. Thistles, refe- 
F- » ■ Tuckwell. kick-off 3 o’clock : 

Mbore Park v. Don Valley, referee I 
Do.bb'. }<i=k-off 3.30; British UnlUd v! 
off w"» AdU t8’ referee F- Piesley, klck-

A smoking concert will be held on Mon- 
day evening. Dec. 7. under the auspices 

;of the Toronto and District Football As
sociation. The assembly hall of the Labor 
Teyiple. Church-street, has been engaged 
for the occasion. A large and varied pro
gram will be arranged and a most suc
cessful evening is assured. Should th# 
championship of the respective leagues 
be decided In time, the trophies and med
als will be presented to the winners at 
the smoker. Further particulars will be 
announced a» soon a» full arrangements 
are completed In detail.

Referee F. Durrant Is asked to phone 
his change of address immediately to the 
secretary of the association. T. "Robert- 
sqn, Main 407*.

3.
of/ th TSPERMOZONEch beie

Irn. y

WAS DEFENDING WOMAN. i.

m»fûdPCrfiWtt manhood Price. »1 per box,

STORE. EUS ST., TORONTO-

2DROPS'—DEAD.
3.And Ceraneri. Jnry Acquit 

Mnnnlnnghter.

®ct. *•.—The inquest Into 
.tba dea4b D. J. Reardon, who was 
killed here a few weeks ago by a fall 
over a cliff, while scuffling with Thoe. 
F®*. *»« continued this evening.

Fox was held blameless by the jure 
who held that he was Justified In pro- 
tectlng Miss Williams, the young lady
r^auH11’ WUh Wm at the time fretn

K1 ,probab'y be released when 
brought before a maglttrate. and the 

manslaughter, on which he 
is held, withdrawn.

RUSSELL OFFERS HIS THANKS.

„J°febh Russell, member-elect for 
East Toronto, wishes to convey to the 
public and his supporters hl.y thank! 
for their support accorded him on Oct.

TiSUHENSegKfc*). N.Y., Oct. 27.—As 
a r<sujV It lsDeneved, of excitement 
over politics, Rev. E. Jay Cooke, rec
tor of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church 
at Sehuylerville, N.Y.. dropped dead 
of heart disease just after an automo
bile carrying Judge Taft had passed 
by. Dr. Cooke was a nephew of Jay 
Cooke, the great financier of civil war 
times, after whom he was named.

Him of
Su

SI

t
3.

RlCORD’S wMchewm *emeJlL SPECIFIC gftrfjSSSSSSt
none MJier ,ig?,tVure on everv- bottle-P<rin^ede7n!f,t^'n" ?‘>' tîà''a,* wlîl°n<rt^e'disap 

Panted in bla. ,1 per bottle. Sole ago“^
ScMomuD’s Drug Store, Elm Str*st, 
Cor. Tbraulky. Toronto.
____ ^

Tii L Ora
8]
Î.ï4 Soccer In Ireland. 2.

Bi r.Life With Carbolic.
Albert Baker. 24 years, a painter 

rooming at 92 George-streelt. ended his 
life yesterday toy drinking carbolic acid 
He was removed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital at 1.50 p.m. when he was found 
unconscious by his landlady. He die.' 
at 2.20 p.m.

He had been drinking. He had 
threatened to take his life and earlier 
i t the day a policeman had been called 
in to quiet him. Chief Coroner John
son was notified, but an Inquest is 
considered unnecessary.

LONDON. Oct. 27.—The results in the 
Irish Association league are:
(ilfron ville.
Glentoran..
Bohemians.
Distillery...

TTHE CONQUERING HERO. Cas
. 1 Shelbourne ..........3 -----------
. « Belfast Celtic ... 0 SUNDERLAND, Oct. 4*7—To-night 
. 2 Derry Celtic ... 1 the town Is celebrating Major Sam 

o Sharp’s great victory In North Ontario.
™ Ration onmh!smÜriva.Ctfronf L'Ü 

afternoon al 4 o’clock at Mr. Rennie's of- Dr'dge. A torchlight procession parad- 
fice. Adelaide and Jarvls-streets, when ed the town. In the town hall, which 
officer» will be elected and skips chosen was packed to the doors, speeches 
for the year. delivered. ’
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
—Je*»I sirsîflffl CHOICES 

IN FRONT HT tRTONIA
Wfïf5

, The World’s Selections
i

cks To-Dafs Entries
The Sherlock Holmes of 

The Slater Shoe
by centaur.

9 SPORTSMEN Mils
.y . Latonla Card.

LATONIA, Oct. 27.—The following are 
the entries at Latonla on Wednesday : .

FIRST RACE—Selling,, A furlongs : > '
Hawksllght............. *100 Zeola ...............
Anne McGee............*1C0 Arlonette ............. *102
Deviser........... ..'...•108 Jolly .^*104
Sister Evelyn.. A.. .106 Harriet Rowe » :WJ
Icarla..... A............ : .106 Wlntergreen ... .108
Alice George..............100 .

SECOND RACE—Handicap, * 6% fm> 
longa, 2-ÿear-olds :
Ell*. Harwood...:.*102 Alice ................
Sorrowful.............. ..•106 Dr, Jankley ....104

•111 Michael Angelo.Ill

—Latonla.—
FIRST RACE—Wlntergreen, Arlonette, 

Jolly.
SECOND RACE-F. M. Green, Marse 

Abe.- Sorrowful.
•JTHIRD RACE-Be Brief, Maid Militant, 

Pater Pender. ■ •
FOURTH RACE—Kercheval, Old
FIF?H VaCE—Gresham, Enlist, Ba'rlS- 

court.
SIXTH RACE—Beau Brummel, Mortl- 

boy, Brancas.

i

Hanbridge Beat Zienap in Hand!
cap— Glasner Rides Two 

4 O Winners.

Return tickets at Single Fare to aH 
points In Hunting District, dally, until , 
Nov. 3rd. Return limit Dec. 5thJ <ot} '] 
until close of navigation. If earlier, to 
points reached by steamer.

.•100
?S MORSE j

Hon-

IS FRUITS NEW YORKgetting the genuine 1869 "Slater 
Shoe” when they are being ofteted 
something entirely different from 
it, staged perhaps for the very 
purpose of deception.

Any Retailer, or Salesman, who 
will countenance such tactics is 
not to be trusted. j

He will "do" his Customers in 
other1 ways if he will “do” them in 
that way.

And, our "Sherlock Holmes 
Records’* prove that many Shoe 
Dealers in Montreal are ready to 
"do’* Customers in that way if the 
Customers will stand for it.

This is why we will, in future, r 
play up the Slate feature of our j 
trade-mark more prominently.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 27.—(Special >—The 
kingmakers reaped a harvest at Latonla 

afternoon, six straight favorites go
to. down to defeat. The nearest a flrat 
Choice came .to scoring Was lm the six 
furlongs race, fifth on the card, when 
Vi", just beat our Marbles, the heavlly- 
ilsvcd favorite. Lens was well played, 
closing at 7 to 5. Hanbridge proved him
self unite a horse by defeating Zienap 
iSd other In the 1 mile and 70 yard hondl- 

which was fourth on the program. 
Zienap was made favorite for this event, 
hut Haubridgê proved much the best. Zle- 
bed was second and Sally Preston third. 
Jockey Gleaner rode two winners, bring
ing Sorrel Top and Arrowswlft home in 
front This youngster Is ^rapidly develop
ing hito a crack lightweight rider. Sum-

®FIRIST RACE—514 furlong»:
1. Desperado. 1C9 (Heidel>, 4 to 1, 8 to

* 2* Be TBr?ef!°106 < Glasner), 9 to 2, 9 to 6

*4 Mique O Brlrtt, 2» (Girner), 4 to 1. S 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
Time LOT 4-5. Tuscan Gold. Cavrone. 

Orta. Ed Wray, Kllllngton, Audubon. St. 
Aulalre. Gold Front, Greenbrldge and Re
cite also ran.

SECOND RACE—« furlongs: -------~\
7. Asporln. IDS (Butler). 5 to 1, Î to^l

Home Run. -08 (Heldel), 4 to $. 1^to 
8 end out. /

?. Miss Crittenden, 105 (Pickens). 8 to. 1, 
8 to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.14 3-5. The Missus, Tenorétte, 
Elgin Roseburg II.,* Almena. The Peer, 
Omamora. She Wolf and Dispute also

"The Slafer Shoe" when the Shoes 
shown had never been Within a 
mile of the Slater Shoe flactoty.

Here and there were some honest 
men Who frankly saidi t “No, we 
don’t keep ‘The Slater Shoe,’ but 
we have Shoes which we consider 
just as good,” etc.

Other fairly honest men who 
said, "No, we don’t keep them, 
and Wouldn’t if we could,f etc.

v tE was not disguised !
I—I And, he modestly die- 
* * claimed being the great 
"Sherlock.”

1 He protested that he was not
I even "tiie Doctor." .

„ But, he was a sure-enough 
I 8. H. Sleuth and knew how to in- 
I terest an uninterested Client.
I 'Said hhcoUld do Us some good 
1 if we would sit up and listen.

’Said there .were only 9 Stores 
in Montreal that had genuine 

I Slater Shoes to sell, but there 
B were over 29 Stores claiming to 
I sell them.

’Said he could prove it.
I ’Said be could give us names

and dates, witnesses and full par
ticulars.

’Said lie would need a month, 
I maÿ be, to properly cover the 
I City and procure the evidence.

He gqt the job, — did that 
I- Slettth,—and hia Assistant.

And, we’re mighty glad he 
I got it.

Because, we had no idea how 
I widely “The Slater Shoe” wiis 

being substituted and fraudulently 
misrepresented.

T
....100 4.06 and 6.10 p.m., dally, via the only 

Double Track Line /rom Torouto.. 
through via Lehigh Valley Ry.

tins
T. M. Green.. 
Marse Abe.

—Pimlico.—
FIRST RACE—Dan De Noylea, Quantl- 

co. Moeby entry.
SECOND RACE—Bedouin, Niblick, Bob

bie Kean. •
THIRD RACE—Deburgo, Laura A., 

Sunflre.
FOURTH RACE—My Grace, Halidame, 

"W arrtor.
FIFTH RACE—Ontario, Bobble Kean, 

Lally.
SIXTH RACE—Cave Adstim, Whip 

Top, Pocomoko.
SEVENTH RACE—Constellation, Pearl 

Point, Hawk Whig.

•r
f $40,000,000 
esponsibillty 
cours.
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THIRD RACE!—Purse,, 7. furlongs :

Be Brief..;.......... .. -87 Kenmore Queen. 87
■Dr. Mayér.......... . 87 Ludhiana  I. 87
Flower Beauty........ 87 Denver Girl .87
Elgin.-..;......,..:.-.. 90 Ray H.90
Peter Pender............ 90 Spring Heel ....110
Oroonoka.................... 110 Blister ............
Little Fit*...................110 Maid Militant ..115

FOURTH RACE-Handlcap, 1% miles :
... 87 Terah .................... 96
...112 Old Honesty ...*114 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : 
Gresham.....................*100 Earlacourt ...,.*103

■.'.«fro
..•106

Thanksgiving Day
Return tickets at Single Fare be

tween *11 stations In Canada ; good 
going Nov. 6, 7. 8, 9, returning on or 
before Nov. 10th, 1908.

:

....110
27.—The expected 
W. Morse, bank 

nd “ice trust" or- 
H. Curtis, preet- 

1 Bank of North 
m are on triad for 

he national bank
s' with the erweer- 
pe first witness of

former president 
nk of North Am- 
fi his own behalf.
K. Olcott, Curtis’ 
that he had pet

ite» all the facts." *

I that as cashier
1 America he had 
k to the amount

Reduced Rates
Lady Baldur 
Kercheval...

*

All honor to the "Square 
Heads,’’ friends or foes, who came 
out candidly and said : “No, we 
don’t keep the Slater Shoe,” 
if they damned it in the
sentence. f I „ A , although the Courts have ru

But, what of the 23 Montreal that (The Slater Shoe Co.,
Shoe Retailers, or their Salesmen, Limited) have exclusive right to
who, when asked by Sherlock for v- the use 0f "The Slater Shoe” name 
"The Sitter Shoe” (tjhey never 
had a pair of), said")—

"Oh, yes; we 
make of Shoes ! ”

"6h, yes ; we 
Slater’s Shoes ! ”

“Oh, yes; we halve George 
Slater’s Shoes !”

“Oh, yes; we have Ben Slater’s 
Shoes!” '

"Oh, yes ; we have Slater’s 
Strider Shoes !"

"Oh, yes ; we hai-e Slater’s 
Invictus Shoes ! ’’

to Pacific Coast points, in effect until 
Oct. 81»t, 1908. •'104 Enlist

J. S. McAllister. ...*106 Bontrt
L. J. Hayman............*105 Nat B.............
Separator..'................. 108 Rexall .....
King Folly.................. ,108 Stoner Hill
Comic Opera............... 110 Javanese ..;

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
•98 Raleigh ..........102

.103 Washakie .............108
.•104 Beau Bfummel.»104 
.•104 ImOodcil 
.*107 Quagga .
..109 Hannibal Bey ..MH 
...109 St. Valentine ...112

Pa lemon MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Gresham.

Fifth Race at. Latonla..•107

ToWestern Canada
the attractive route Is via Chicago, 
grid St. Paul. Minneapolis or Duluth., 
Full information at City Ticket Office.; 
northwest corner. King and Yonge-atk,

.108 even
next.110 Horse Gossip..

D. T. Hughes of Buffalo h*s sold his 
trotters Kitty S. (2.17%) and Mabel 
Keyes, to Charles Spars, Ogdénsburg, N., 
Y. They will be campaigned thru the 
Canadian racing circuit this winter,

The great" trotter Allen Winter, sold at 
Lexington the other day for $50,000. That's 
as good as being an attorney on Harry 
Thaw’s staff. The winner of the Read- 
vllle Handicap, driven by Lou McDon-, 
aid, for a number of years at the ouep- 
noted Village Farm, suburban Buffalo, 
was purchased by ghe Hon. L. Schlesln- 
ger of Vienna, Austria, and will be raced 
over the ocean next March. Allen Win
ter; dam Miss Que, was sired by Ed. Win
ter, and was never prominent In the rac
ing world until about three months ago.

There will be plenty of speculation and 
ninety days' racing down 1ft New Orleans 
this winter. A new system has been fig
ured 
story!
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Albert Star... 
Stone Street..
Tivollnl............
Mary Orr........
Mortlbcy.....
Hartlng.......... .
Brancas..........

r....*104 
........107 as our brand.

Observe that no Shoe is a 
genuine "Slatër Shoe” unless ft 
bears the Slate mark on it with 
the Makers’ price stamped on it 
to prevent possible overcharge.

Therefore,—when you want the : 
genuine 1869 Slater Shoe, you will 
forestall deception, make fraud 
more difficult, and help along the 
Square Deal, by asking for it as— 
"The Slater Shoe,” and observing 
that it is branded with a Slate.

have' Slater’s

hive Frank•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fa#L
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Pimlico Program.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 27.—The following

are the Pimlico entries for Wednesday : ■ 
,iin \ FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs. 2-

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs: year-olds.: „
1. Sorrel Top. 106 (Glasner), 5 to 1, 2 Great Jubilee...........105 Black Mose .....105

tn 1 and even. Pimpante.......................102 Dan De Noyles.lft.
;. Lady Ethel, 106 (McGee), 28 to 1, 8 to Quantico.;............Ramble .................................102

1 and 4 to 1. Brown Tony................ U? Eschau ....... ..106
S. Snake Mary, 106 (Heldel) ,12 to 1. 5 Maxim Gun..^..^.îœ Aralia ...10-

«t 1 abd ’ to t SECOND RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds
Time 1.14 C-5. Lady Hapsburg, Dona H.. and up; 1 mile and 70 yards :

Flash On; Lady Anee. Camille iM.. Lady Minot........................... 102 Pres^ Monroe ...110
Vie. Oriental Queen. Purant and Hyper- KemptOn.....................  102 K. of Bashan...lOi
bole also ran. Gramsar.........................107 Niblick .107

FOURTH RACE—1 mile 70 yerds: Bedouin......................... .107 Poquesslug .
1. Hanbridge, 102 (E. Martin), 6 to 1. 6 Melb. Nominee...........107 Clement» ....

to 5 and Out. Ballot Box...................107 Lady Karma
2. Zienap. 108 (Butler), 9 to 5. 1 to 2 and Bobble Kean...;.... 110 D’Arkle  .••••“!

eut * THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up.
3. Sally Preston. 102 (A. Martin). 4 to 6 furlongs : „

1. even and out. Sunflre............................ 116 Evelyn s. .
Time 1.411-3. T-ndv Martha also ran. Occonechee.................. 103 Andalusia ..
FIFTH RACK-0 furlongs: Don Q.............................1» .a‘he,^rk';r'ifj
1. Ijens. 100 (McGee). 7 to 5, 2 to 5 and Laura A......................... 113 Wonder Worker.106

Deburgo..........................Ill Westover   n»
Adroit.............................. 108 Oscar T. .

FOURTH RACE — Elkridge 
Steeplechase, about 2% miles :

..........,.152 Warrior .

...............156 Holtdame
RACE—Selling,

1?

His typewritten report and 
evidence make startling reading.

Shoe Retailers who would not 
steal a dollar to save their lives 
delit)erately lying to steal a 
Market built up around "The 
Slater Shoe” brand through years 
of effort; square-deal, quality,- 
fixed-price and continuous ad-t 
vertiafng.

Good Churchmen who did not 
hesitate to "equivocate” in ordér 
to steal a màrch on the intelli
gence of their customers by 
tricky quibbles on the word 
"Slater” to sell other Shoes than 
"The Slater Shoe.”

Salesmen who thought it clever 
to deceive their * Customers into 
thinking they were being shown

Slater Shoes are made from the 
most carefully selected materials. 
Always have been. Always will be. 
Also, they are made by the wonder-! 
ful machines of the Goodyear Welt! 
system in their most improved form,; • 
insuring comfort and durability. !

■ Same oldout to evade th# law.
X»

The 4-year-old Imported black colt, 
Plonlere. by Pioneer, but of Gold Anchor, 
by Plebeian, bred In Ireland by J. Holmes, 
won the Simplon Grand Prix, value 110,000, 
decided over 1% miles at Milan, Italy, on 
Oct. 1, by half a length front Florino (a 
stable companion), and eleven others, in
cluding Demetilo, the Derby winner, and 
Qui Vive, who won the Italian St. Leger. 
Plonlere. however, had the advantage In 
regard to weight since he was only con
ceding four lbs. to Demetrlo for the year 
between them. Count Schrleber only gave 
250 guineas for the ton of Pioneer as a 
yearling, and the purchase has turned 
out a remunerative one, for, amongst 
other races last year. Plonlere won the 
Grand Prix du Commerce, Worth 88000.

Now, Reader, we have no fault 
to find with any retailer who tries 
to sell his own Shoes against "The 
Slater Shoe” in fair, square, open
competition,______

We do not even lift an eye-brow 
at the man whd finds it necessary 
to talk down “The Slater Shoe” 
iti order to sell his own.

But, wliat we do object to is 
the dishonest attempt to deceive 
consumers into thinking they are

&
.102

:
P.S.—Our- "Sherlock Holmes’! 

Is now working up e- 
other cities. His book 
ences, 
particnl
stituting Dealers will make interest
ing and amusing reading, 
want a copy when published ?

evidence ini 
of experi- 

giving names, dates and 
ars of interviews with Sub-

..108
..108

Out. 108 Do you2. Marbles, 97 (Kennedy), 6 to 5, 1 to
5 and out. •

5. Merrick ,105 'Butler), t to l, even and
Out.

Time 1.14. Heine. Lady Carol also ran. 
SIXTH R/CB—1 5-16 miles:
1. Arrowswlft. 101. (Glasner), 5 to 1, 8 to

6 and 7 tp 10.
2. Dunvegan .91 (Deverlch), 10 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
8 Red Gauntlet, 108 (Garner), -4-to 1. 6 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 2.00. Water Cooler. The Shau- 

ghrmin, Corew, John E. McMillan also- 
ran.

Hunt i
.147Hcmelander 

My Grace....
FIFTH 

1 HI miles ;
Lally...........................112 Gowan Go .
Gramsar.......... ............10® Ontario .....
Miss Catesby....111 Geo. G. Hall,..*104
Wtltcn Làckaye....U2 Bobble Kean ...II-
D’Arkle.......................109 Countermand ...101

SIXTH RACE—Gentlemen's Driving
Park Purse, all ages, 1 mile :
Cave Adsum........ ..115 Pocomoke .
Ross Fentbn..................95 Whip Top .
Black Oak.................... 110 Demund ................. H»

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs :
Settonla.............
Flat Creek..........
Racquet...............
Constellation...
Pearl Point........

17161
3-year-olds,

MEN WHO PLAYED LACROSSE The only dealers in this City wjio can supply the genuine Slater Shoe 
are as follows: - ./, ■ | '• ; 3;:

The Slater Shoe Store, Chas. E. Cummings, Ltd., 117 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont,
SUB AGENTS—J. H. W4>od, 628 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont; J. Jupp & Son, 810 

Queen St. East, Torono, Ont.; Thoe. Powell, Toronto Junction.

I
t

■
Canada and United Kingdom Line Up 

for Olympic Championship.
-----------  ~

Following Is the line-up of the lacrosse 
teams who contested "for the Olympic 

107 championship Saturday In London, when 
the Canadians won by 14 to 10. :

United Kingdom.
C. H. Scott (West London), goal.

105 G. Mason (Stockport), point.
H. W. Ramsey (Woodford), cover-point.
E. O. Dutton (Albert Park), defence.

J. Parker-Smlth (South Manchester), de
fence. . ■ • '

W. A. Johnson (Oxford Untv.), defence.
N H. P. Whitley (South Manchester), 

centre.- ’ ". ......
G. F. Bucklered (Old Hulmelans). home.
S. Hayèe (Stockport), home.
G. Alexander (Eccles). home.
E. G. Martin (Catford), outside home.
E. P. Jones (West London), inside home. 

Canada.
F. Dixon (St. Catherines), goal.
G. Dillon' (Shamrocks), point.
V. Ducat (Nationals), cover.
C/ McKenna (Montreal), defence.
G. Rennie. (New Westminster), defence. 
Dr. H. Campbell (Orangeville), defence. 
A. Turnbull (New Westminster), centre. 
E. HamilWn (Montreal), home.
E. Hoobln (Shamrocks), home.
P. Brennan (Shamrocks), home.
J. Broderick (Cornwall), outside home.
T, Gorman (Capitals), Inside home.

Whlpepd the Big Heavyweight.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 27.—John Wltle, 

tbe Chicago heavyweight, beat Jim Stew
art, the young New York giant. In six 
rounds of hard fighting at the State Ath
letic Club. The contest was a hard and 
rough one from start to finish, and the 
crowd, which was the largest since the 
reopening of the club, was kept on the 
tip-toe of excitement every second the 
men were lu the ring.

Stewart had considerable advantage in 
weight, and he also had height and reach 
on Wllle. but the sturdy western 
was the aggressor at all times, and he 
tried his best to end the contest In each 
round. Many of the punches were terrific 
wallops and had force enough behind 
them to have knocked either of the men 
out had they landed on the right spot.

It was Wllle’s fight by a safe margin.

Big Heavyweight Class.
Ell Gibson Is reported training for the 

city amateur boxing tournament, that 
opens on Saturday night of next week In 
the Mutual-street Rink. Tho boxing for 
a considerable time. Ell Is still a young 
man, and with Ills admirable defence and 
skilful attack, he will be hard to beat. 
The Don Rowing Club are also reported 
to have a promising new candidate for 
the -heavyweight class, which division le 
likely to be larger than ever In numbers 
this fall. The entries close nekt Tuesday 
at H. A. Wilson's. 297 Yonge-street. The 
prizes, gold and silver watches, and box-. 
In g gloves, are on view In Ryrle’i win
dow. The tournament is held under C. A. 
A U. sanction,' and all candidates must 
possess the necessary cards.

Prosecutor Is “Bobbed" by Magistrate.
John Lusche, in handling freight 

for the C.P.R.. split a few candles. He 
put a few in his "pocket and ate some. 
He pleaded guilty In police court yes- 

1 terday and was remanded for sen- 
-, tcnce.
0 At the close of the -hearing the mag

istrate turned to C.P.R. Detective Geo. 
” Mitchell, who had arrested the man.

"I suppose It Is n technical theft," 
he said scornfully, “but don't you think 
It was a cruel thing to bring this man 
to court and prosecute him" as a thief 
over such a pâltry matter?"

II

.. 95
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE «! .Opening nt Aqueduct.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—The fall race 
meeting began at the Jamaica track to
day, with a small attendance apd an or
dinary card. The heavy rain made the 
track muddy, and the fields were .greatly 
reduced by withdrawals. The feature 
event was the1 handicap at six furlongs, 
and resulted In a good contest, Fountatn- 

4 blue winning in a hard drive by a length 
from Cxesslna, wl'th Question Mark third. 
The other races were well contested. 
Summary.:.

FIRST RACE—Selling, " 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs :

1. Strikeout. 109 (Holmes).
2. Obert, 99 (Schmidt).
3. Sententious. 99 (Bergen).
Time 1.01. Font. I-asata, La belle Agnes, 

Prosper and Garland also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and upward. 1-1-16 miles :
1. Sanguine. 93 (Creevy).
2. Animus. 1(19 (Notter).
3. Okenlte. 98 (Yorke).
Time 1.48 2-5. Faust, Imitator, Golcoit- 

\fla and Milford also ran.
\ THIRD RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
11 Merry Gift, 97 (Sumter)
TrMay Rivers. 93 (Creevey).

3. Hoffman. 95 (Bergen).
Time 1.013-5. Newbury, Otogo. Roger 

De Covevley. Ark, Mertse. Mobility, Cow- 
en. Aunt Jule and The Vicar also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6 
furlongs : ’

1. Fountatublue, 111 (Herbert).
2. Crpssina. 11$ (Holmes).
3. Question Mark, 109 (Notter).
Time 1.13 4-5. Queen Marguerite, Nota- 

sulga and Arondack also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 11-16 

miles :
1. Ardrl, 102 (Creevey).
2. Raquet, 102 (Bergen).
3. Norbttt. 112 (Notter).

. , Time 1.48 4-5. Tivoli. Frances Ray, Ma
laga, Tender and True and Winning Star 

- also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 654 fur

longs :
1. Waponoca. 115 (Notter).
2. Sententious, 99 (Ural).
3. Bird of Flight II., 112 (Cullen).
Time 1.07 4-5. Uncle Jim. Dandy Dixon 

End Eustacla also ran.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,50*» 
tons. NEW YORK*—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOV* ncvB.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

...........Rotterdam.
.......New Amsterdam
....-. i ,‘.v. ; i*.. Ryndam

....•97 Bllz. Sweeney ..102 

....102 Ogemah ..
...•100 Hawkwlug 
... ,102 H. Junior 
.....105' Gloria ....

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

m. ..102
..106
..102

list :
must unfold it Into mature frplt. Oct. 20,..

Furthermore, If we admitted the In- Oct. 27

llshed by th% study and research of world, 
evangelical scholarship, It was that 
the Scriptures of the Old Testament 
held In germ the revelation of the 
New. God spoke to the fathers in the 
prophets He now spoke to us in His 
Son whom He had made heir of all 
things. In either case, whether by 
the prophets or by the Son, the speak
er was God.

most learned, is adapted to minds of 
the most limited capacity,' and to 
those of the Widest grasp ? Whence 
did they derive the infinite skill they 
displayed In grouping together events, 
discourses, and actions In such fash
ion that vividly before us is the death
less beauty of a perfect life ?

There could be but one answer to 
these questions; The spirit of the liv
ing God filled their minds with His 
unerring wisdom and controlled their 
human speech. To that creative spirit 
who had peopled the world with living 
organisms so minute that only the 
microscope cpuld reveal their pres
ence, It was not hard to give in so 
brief a compass the sublime portrait 
of the Son of Man. To men lti was 
Impossible.

Conceded that the four' gospels were 
inspired, we were compelled by every 
rule of right reason to concede the 
Inspiration of the rest of the New 
Testament. For all the later commu
nications contained In the Acts, the 
Epistles, and the Revelation were al
ready in germ form in the gospels, 
Just as thè Pentatuch held to germ 
rest of the Old Testament. If the Holy 
Spirit was the author of the four gos
pels, He was none the less the author 
of the entire New Testament. If He 
created the germ, It -was He also that

TH FILLING. MU INFERENCE 
0F THE BIBLE LEAGUE
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Î English J. C. Strict \V4th Jockeys.
The English Jockey Club held a meet

ing recently at Newmarket at -which 
some strict measures regarding Jockeys 
were made law. v,These clauses are of In
terest on this side of the water Just now.

American horses than ever will

R. IS. MELVILL*. 
(general Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

.«* . fr : !

Prof. W. G. Moore, Head of Xenia, 
Ohio, Delivers Inaugural Ad

dress to Large Audience.
Pacific Mail Stogmship Co.’y-.

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.
end Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia,
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Siberia ............. f............... ............ .. •<£«*■
China ..........I........................ f...................v?ov-

Nippon Maru ......................... ^.......Nov. litb
For rates of passage and full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE,

as more
be seen ou the English tracks next year. 
In future if a Jockey causes tbe least 
trouble at the start, or Is any way saucÿ 
to the starter, the starter Is empowered 
to Inflict a fine of 850 on the offender and 
to report the matter at once to the stew
ards The new Rule 87 reads as follows :

"The starter has power to Inflict a fine 
not exceeding ten sovereigns on any 
jockey who misconducts himself at the 
post, and should a jockey be so fined the 
starter; shall report. the fact at once to 
the stewards. He shall also report to the 
stewards any Jockey who refuses to ooey 
his commands In any respect whatever.

From what has been inserted n Rule 38 
it Is evident that the starter will have to 
be careful in the details of hia office. 
Heretofore, ae soon ae he got the horses 
away, he was thru with that nartlcular 
race but Rule 38 now reads : The start
er shall report to the stewards the time 
at which each race gwas started, and by 
whom or for what cause, any qe^y was occasioned. He shall also report^to the 
stewards, for transmission to the registry 
office all cases In which the starting 
gate was dispensed with, and the reason
‘^dLonsdale and Lord Hamilton of 

Dalzell were elected members ot the 
Jockey Club at the same meeting, and Sir 
Charles Matthews was elected on hono- 

member of the club.

eA Short Croise.
William Skaller, e tailor of. the good 

ship Van Straubenzie, was arrested 
yesterday In a chose involving feet 
against a dingy. The dingy was the 
subject matter of the theft, which Is 
the offence charged.

Skaller fll-lfd up on strange drinks 
and -then proceeded to put-lcln the craft 
from Its moorings In front of the 
Queen City Yacht Club.

He was rousted out from under a 
dock where he was sinking In the sto
len boat. He rowed across the slip, tut 
was headed off by a land force.

P. C. Kennedy : took him inio eus*- 
tody. . • ...

The autumn conference of the To
ronto Bible League was auspiciously
opened last evening by Prof. W. G. 
Moorehead, D.D., of the United Theo
logical Seminary of Xenia, Ohio, 
whose address on "The Moral Glory 
of Jesus as Attesting- the Inspiration of 
the Gospels,” was listened to with In
terest by a large audience.

Dr. N. W. Hoyles, K.C., presided, 
and the various Christian denomina
tions were well represented by their 
spiritual leaders.

The proposition which Dr. Moorehead 
undertook to illustrate and establish 
was this : That the moral glory of 
Jesus Christ as set forth in the four 
gospels could not be the product of the 
unaided human Intellect, that only the 
spirit of God was competent to exe
cute this matchless portrait of the. 
Son of Man.

The glories of the Lord Jesus I Christ 
were threefold : essential, official and , 
moral. His moral glpry consisted of; 
the perfections which marked His 
earthly life and ministry. His essen
tial and official glories were common
ly veiled during HI6~barthly sojourn. 
His moral glory could not be hid; 
could not be less than perfect In every
thing; it belonged to. Him ; It was Him
self. This moral glory now lllumlnat- 

'ed every page of the four gospels, as 
once It did every path He trod.

The lecturer gathered together a very 
few of the beams of Christ’s moral 
glories as they shine everywhere on 
the pages of the gospels. What" a stu
pendous portrait did they form! Noth
ing next to or like it was- to be found 
in the annals of the whole race. Here 
was one presented who was a true 
and genuine man, and yet He was the 
Ideal, the representative and pattern 
man, claiming kindred to the catholic
ity of His manhood with all men; sin
less, yet full of tenderness and pity; 
fiigher than the highest, yet stooping 
to the lowest and thé most needy; per
fect In all His words and ways, to His 
life and In His death. ,

Who, the speaker asked, taught the 
evangelists to draw this matchless 
picture ? Here were four brief rec
ords of our Lord's earthly life. They 
dealt almost exclusively with His pub
lic ministry; they did not profess even 
to relate all that He did In His Offi
cial work. Penetrated with the

1

culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Torotti.

NEW YORK HOTELS.the
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man
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Here’s Help for You SBPHSgfirary
Want Loeeke Reinstated.

that the Varsity athletic 
hoard of governors will recommend to 
ti-p F A A U., which meets Nov. 9, that 
Liiucks thé former Meaford nthlete, bo 
«instated It will be remembered that
Loucks played lacrosse with Hamtlton^the

tern"the7bring ^«ml-Profe^onai 
one Owing to the. fact thgt Loucks was 
« member of that team, the university 
authorities debarred him from all their 
sports especially football, lacrosse - nnd 
hockey. In which he is a «rood player. Now 
the governors fe»l that he has been pun
ished enough. and the chances are that on 
Friday, when the next meeting Is bel . 
Loucks' annllcstion for reinstatement will 
be anrnoved of.

.•J
It is likely .»» r1

pillgr••d" *

Drugs
Increase

Electricity
Gives

Strength

Ml
Results at Ptmlleo.

BALTIMORE, OAct. 27.-(Speclal.)— 
There was better racing and a bigger 

turnout at Pimlico to-day. Three favo
rites and four fslrly-long-priced horses 
captured firsts. Prince of PlleeiNtiy* 
Jumps cleanly and won easily, 
maries :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Edgely. 114 (Nlcdl). 7 to 1.
2. Star Gowan, 107 (McCarthy), 2 to 6. >
3. Trey of Spades. 104 (Crowley! 25 to 1. 
Time 1.18 2-5. Bell of the Bay, The

Clown, ICempton, Nloless, Incognito and 
Montbert also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile and 40 yards:
1. Gridiron, 113 (Nicol), 2 to 1.
2. Live Wire, 116 (McCarthy), 9 to 10.
3. Black Sheep, 106 (Upton), 8 to 1.
Time 1.48. Duke of Roanoke also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :

"3. Michael Beck, 100 (Upton). 8 to 6.
2. Ballet Girl 97 (Goldstein). 10 to 1.
3. Red Doe, 97 (McCarthy), 6 to 1.
Time 1.03 4-6. Greenhow. Sally Toney,

King Commoner. Miss Cardigan, and Alice 
Navarre also ran. "

FOURTH RACE-About 2V4 miles :
1. Prince of Ptlsen, 148 (McAfee). 4 to 1.
2. Pontotoc.. 145 (Dupee). 5 to 1.
3. Woodside, 146 (McClain). 7 to 2. .
Time 6.01. Grandpa, Garterman, Bil

berry also ran.
FIFTH RACE-SIx furlongs :
1. Besom 126 (McCahey), 5 to 1.
2 Giles. 108 (Walker) 12 to 1.
3. Sal Volatile, 110 (Nicol). 8 to 1.
Time 1.17 4-5. Botanist, The Wrestler, 

Superstltltlon also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Poquessing. 112 (McCarthy), 6 to 5.
1. Ivanhoe, 112 (McCahey), 15 to 1.
3. Aster D'Or, 115 (Upton), 6 to 1.
Time 1.46. Clements, Druid. Lally, Rio 

Grande, New Year II. also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Xebec. 97 (Goldstein). 6 to 1.
2. Teddlr.gton, 100 (Krause), 10 to 1.
3. Pescatore, 97 (Lee). 10 to 1.
Time 1.05 3-5. Grace C., Babble, Golden 

Castle, Gunshot and Ed. Shuster also ran.

SE FAILED. a : à IOH.lire, nn( Now De* 
Trial To-Day.

•t. 27.—(Special.)— 
k Nations Indien, . 
months In Hamil- 
luent to cdmmlt- 
of assault on Mrs. 
it here to-dây to 
Sir John Boyd In 
“sizes. The quee
rs nlty was tried 
afternoon and A 

it Hill was sane.
I the local jail au- 
ng he had lost hjs 
was successful In 
ylum freedom for 

stands trial to-

*
the

Sum-
---------- -'T-X T

THE NSW FRENCH REMEDY. IWeakness -fs
J 12.

This successful and highly popular remedy, used j 
in the Continental Hospitals by Ricoid, Rost*n, 3' 
Jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all ,thq 2‘- 
dHdderata.to be sought in a medicine of the kind, , 
and surpasses-everything hitherto employed, ..S’

THERAPION No. 1 %
in a renu kabiy short lime, otten a tew days only, 5' 
remove» all di*charges, superseding injectaoni,, tHe ; 
use of which dbes irreparable harm by laving tbe 1 
foundation of stricture and other serious d scaies. ^itiüâEii&Bafches, pain and swelling ot }oirtts. secondai y symj>- 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for wfvçh & . 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury, y 
sarsaparilla. Ice., to destruction of sufferers* A^etH %' 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies-the Ut ; 
who'e system through the blood, and thoroughly jj1 
elm in aies ail poi onous matter Irom tbe body. *"'J ^
for eshaustion, slcepl-ssnes*. impaired T^at^^ 

and all distressing consequences of dissipatioti, 2" 
worry, overwork, fate hour^, t xce«sf$, êtç. 11 fv's- 
•esses surprising power in restoring strength add f 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ- 
ences of long Yesidcnce in hot, unhealthy climates. Â\

' JMen who want to gain the vigor of youth, who want to attain the 
highest, standard of physical vitality, can do so by wearingIrish Lenm* Football.

“NS°S;.SSi»"ro»~ “S"Æ Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Beltsuits 
league were : 
Clifton ville....
Glentoran..........
Bohemians.......
Distillery......

1 Rhelbourne ... 
« Belfast Celtic
2 Derrs’ Celtic . 
1 Llnfleld .......

You will never know what a grand power electricity Is until you 
feel Its genial, glowing warmth penetrating every vital part of your 
body from my Electric Belt.

Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security I will 
send you the Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable for 
your case, and

B';

-A

'XX -SPECIAL XX
7-1 TO-DAY 7-1

pi. Nervous D# 
land Fremature De- 
kmanently cured by s YOU NEED NOT FAY UNTIL CUREDi

ZONE No matter what alls you, there is a cure for you in Nature’s 
remedy—Electricity; The greatest cures on record have been per
formed by this famous Belt, and It Is recognized to-day as the great
est remedial agent known to mankind. It cures every form of 
weakness, restores the fire and vigor of youth-, cures all forms of 
Nervous Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Sci
atica, Lumbago, and many other complaints, after every other 
known system ot medical treatment has failed.

MR. HARRY A. ARNETT, Wareham, Onti says: "I have tried your Belt 
and It has entU-ely cured me of my Rheumatlsnr I thank you very much."

HENRY FAUST, Fordwtch, Ont., says: "F have worn your Electric Belt 
according to directions and am pleased to say it has done all and even more 
than you said it would. I have recommended and will recommend It to 
others.”

As a precaution against any disturbance 
during the visit of the second squadron 
of the American battleship fleet to Amoy. 
Invitations to Chinese for the reception 
to the fleet ha-^e beeh limited In number 
to 400. ’ •

Yesterday our XX Special was:
ÎDGEU5V ........... .. • •

Latonla Best Bet:
3PTShPeEh"rae°that'we wtiTgivÆ 

to-iday Is a speed marvel and will 
wrto In a romp at the good odds 
7T1 or better. Don't fall to get 
tfils one.

Out-of-town . 
prompt attention.
Roam 8, IB 1-2 Kin* Street West

.7—1, WON
diet or usual ocou- 's lost vigor and In- 
Price. $1 per box, 
Hole proprietor, H.

FIELD'S D « U O 
TORONTO.

■
. pro-

foundest admiration for their Master, 
they yef never once dilated, on His 
great qualities. Despite the absence 
of the smallest attempt to delineate 
a character, thfv presented the world 
with the portrait of., a divine man. a 
g’orious Savior. Thev wrote from little 
pieces about the person and work of 
J‘-sus which the study and research of 
Christendom for 1800 years have not 
exhausted and which the keenest and 
most hostile criticism of the world 
could not shake. Who taught the 
evangelists this superhuman power'qf 
expansion and contraction, of combina
tion and separation, 'of revelation in 
the words and more revelation below 
the words? Who taught them so to 
describe the person and w.ork of. the 
Lord Jésus so that the description 
satisfies the most Illiterate and the

>■
■

JACK LONGclients receive

Expert Turf Adviser
Roe* 84, Jases Building, 75 Yenge St. 

Phone M. 6017

he on)y Kernel ' 
rnlch will permanent- 
r cure Gonorrhoea, 
ilcet,Stricture,eta Nc 
ig- Two bottle* cure 
'■'.ire on every bottle— 
lioeo who have tried 
Lvail will not be dlsap- 
bottle.. Sole agency, 

‘ork, Elm Strkbt, 
into.

TH ERAPION oÆ'ÆÎ
Chemist! or from Tht? Le Clerc Medicine Co., ® ‘ 
Havcr«tock R«>ad. Hampst- ad. London. Free 5 
in England fl/fl. In order ng.Atatr whii h of the 3 
three nurtibtis reouln d, and obsvrx'e al-pve Trade ''v 
Mark, which is a fac-similé of word ' thrkapion'- 

British Govcrnmrnt Sump (ie-. A 
ground) affixed to esey 2

BURK&CO./ ;$1 dally, $S feekly. 
Phene M. 4803. FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and mall it I'll send

this book without delay, absolutely free. Call If you' can. Consulta
tion tree.

iYESTERDAY.
.»» it appear, on 

white letter» on a a bo 
genuine package.

..8—1, Won 
. .8—5, Won

Edsely. Lon* »P- 
Poquessln*, sp. •Bl* Money for Mtdlewet*hts.

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—Billy Papke, the 
Illinois thunderbolt, and middleweight 
champion of the world. Is to receive 88000, 
win, lose or draw, for meeting Stanley 
Ketcliel a third time. Jack Gibson of San 
Francisco, who is promoting the show on 
Thanksgiving Dîry, Is giving Papke these 
Inducements. Papke and Ketcliel are 
good drawing- cards, but a club Is forced 
to go some to make ends meet when It 
effers purses ot that size.

TO-DAY. DR. M. 0 McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.bAtimore ............
LATONIA .

Another

Among yesterday’s 
winners we gavei

prince of Pllsen .....................4—1, Won
Desperado .................................*—1, Won

Chicago special goes to-day.
Janes Bldg., 

King A Yonge

PANTRACK ...........8 TO 1
....................................................8 TO 1
good thing for to-day at 

Baltimore that will win by himself, 
and a corker at Latonla. Here Is a 
good chance to clean up a bank roll 
with small capital.

Three-horse Wire or Guaranteed Spe- 
clftl, $2 per day»

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. 
NAME....................'......................................................................

10-1.-08
Sunday Massey Hall Meetings..

The Gospel temperance meetings of 
the Canadian Temperance League foa 
the present season—the 20th year—win. 
bt opened Sunday! Nov. 29, wtth" the 
Rev. Robert Johnston. D.D.. of Mont
real, as speaker.

k.

ADDRESS ............

Office Hours—9 am. to 6 p-m. Wednesday end Saturday until 8.30 p.m. Write plainly.

• »»•• eeêt» • e i • ••••
Wire News Pub Co

<1A i
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For the greater convenience of 
travelers the >

WINNIPEG
EXPRESS

Will leave at

' 10.15 p.mw't a
* imp***-

ijil Daily, çom- 
y mencing Sun- 
* day, Nov. ltit.

FOR EVERYWHERE WEST:

Tht finest and fastest train.

Going Home for 
Thanksgiving f

Return tickets between all* 
Stations at

SINGLE FARE V
Going Nov. 6, 7, 8, », 
Returning Nov. 10.
All C.P.R. Ticket Offices.
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THERAPION

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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553 ! The Toronto WorldHal dents Is to neglect their studies and 

to concentrate their energies end *thelr 
Interest on the subject which to them 
Is most exciting. It is noticeable also 
that the rivalry engendered—healthy 
enough. in Its Incipient stages and 
where kept under wise restraint—de
velops a spirit of trickery end sharp 
practice—the 
Here Is where professionalism comes 

The necessity of winning arises 
the moment rivalry Is recognized as 
a business, 
college feels that Jt must maintain ft 
winning team or lose caste, that mo
ment Its energies and even Its moral 
conceptions are overstrained In order 
to win.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY 
FOB VARIOUS OFFENCES

'i
I

A Mornihg
' JONewspaper Published 

■very Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGS STREET. 

TORONTO. Stock ,b Publishing Company -■

Grace Cameron Given a Severe 
Penalty—Sentence Day in the 

Sessions Court.
wln-at-all-cost ' spirit.A fever will be eeeferreA ea tbe man-

êàimMmt
Oarers by carrier er tbre «be malt Will 
repert aay Irregularity er delay la re- 
Wl»t m* tbalr eery.

Forward all eomplalata #e Tbe World 
nfn<>>. ** Yeaae ««root. To reste.

If aabaerlbers whe receive Clin x Ladi<X',
X M

CHAPTER 1.The moment • a school 01* •veiWf. Yesterday was sentence day in the 
sessions, and the court was filled with

I
«CD

modia crowd drawn out of curiosity to see 
the effect of dreaded words upon un
fortunate prisoners. There were also 
gathered many of those near and dear 
to the prisoners themselves, gathered 

A in the hope that possibly at the sight 
i- their silent suffering, his honor, at 

the last moment, might be a little len
ient.

These penalties were Imposed:
Grace Cameron end Ruth AVIlson, 

sisters, for swindling, three years In 
penitentiary and two years In Mercer 
respectively. Judge Winchester said 
the girls were safer there than at 
large.

Albert Love, postman, for theft of 
mcrey letters, 3 years In penit?ntlary, 
th j minimum sentence.

Albert Bell, If- years old, 2 years 
In penitentiary with 30 lashes, for as- 
fault on a three-year-oll eliild. “Oh, 
well, I guess I'll have to take It,'' he 
temarked.

Wm. G. Williams, for “abducting" a 
girl under age, was sentenced to 2 
years In penitentiary. . He ffpleaded 
that he had bèen. left an orphan at 
ten years of age, and that his senti
mental nature had led him to take pity 
on the girl. He had lost a position 
worth $1100 a year, and he promised 
to keep out of the court In future. 
But the judge said that he felt strong
ly about such cases.

Other sentenc

A TICKLISH BUT NECESSARY TASK.

The city council will to-morrow be 
•able to show a very large number of 
interested persons whether they count 
themselves strong enough to tackle “a 
man's Job.” The decision of the board 
of control to once more submit the ar0us®<* in the winners, and a vindic

tiveness la begotten among the losers.

The fortunate happenings of English and Amer
ican firms will eventually occur with publishing 
companies in Canada. The country is growing, and 
provision must be made for her literary tastes. The 
companies that v$ll make the prof its. may be close 
corporations and'ÀTmjypn*t have an opportunity to 
participate in dividends.XBjit, if one of those pro
fit-making companies is that how about to offer 
its capital stock to the^public, you will be among 
the lucky individuals envied by those dut in the 
cold.". ,

An opportunity to obtain stock in a publishing 
company is extremely rare. There are gold, silver 
and other mineral mines galore, and most of them 
are enabled to carrv on operations: through • the 
capital invested by the public. Many of them go 
down and out, and Jones was a lucky man to get 
in on the ground floor of that H. B. stock. Some 
people envy him; and it is possible that many people 
will be envying Jones a few years hence because 
he took up stock in the publishing opportunity now 
presented.

How many publishing companies Avili sell? stock 
to you ? Very few, indeed. What Would you give 
to have a nice Jholding in such a firm as Cassell & 
Company of London, Paris, New York, Melbourne 
and Toronto ? Or, say, the Amalgamated Press of 
England, which many of you will know is Harms- 
worth’s firm, with Lord Northcliffe ! at the helm ?

—Take the company controlled bv Sir George Newnes. 
Remembèr Curtis and the “Ladies’ Home Journal,” 
and Munsev and the “Argosy” magazine, with his 
millions of dollars’ profit. f

The Company .is the

MA<
HA
SAThe effect on students and more par

ticularly on young boys Is bad. 
domineering, triumphant* spirit Is

- r
oo

i
i

Li
schedule of salary Increases to the i 
aldermen for final disposal precipl- The "true object of sport Is overlook- 
ta tes a situation which aldermen will e<*’ that of pastime and exercise In 
hardly relish. the fresh air.

i

mcnl
estToo often the columns of our sport

ing editors are responsible for the ex
travagant Indulgence of the sporting 
spirit. A jargon of ridicule and se
verity has arisen In dealing witty pro
fessionals in order to make them toe 
the line and earn their salaries. This 
unfortunately is carried Into the ama
teur arena and used to glorify the 
winners and humiliate the losers. The 
result Is inevitable and deplorable.

On the whole it would seem as If 
our school and college authorities 
should devote themselves to restrain
ing the athletic proclivities of the pre
sent day and curtailing the profes
sionalism which arises frdm 
competition too seriously. "

sAnd yet they are not doing their 
dut j. If they decline to take up each 
recommendation and pass upon It on 
Its mertts. Because some officials have 
been unduly favored by the controllers, 
as they themselves are free to admit. 
Is no reason why others who are de
serving of better things should not be 
given their due.

The end of the year Is approaching 
ind memories ajre good for two months 
that might be dulled by a twelve- 
month. Just what- Influence the civic 
employes wield In elections is prob
lematical, but some members of coun
cil undoubtedly benefit by Its Influence.- 
That words and actions to-morrow 
Of every alderman will be closely scru
tinized goes without saying.

», Full and frank discussion of indivi
dual cases may benefit city, aldermen 
and officials alike. A tendency to do 

1 things in bulk, for rejection or accep
tance, will hardly be so generally sat
isfactory.

minsj
guar

Twenty-four thousand shares out of a capital 
stock of $50,000.00 will be offered to the investing 
public on Saturday next at the par value of one 
dollar each. .Eight thousand of these shares will be 
reserved for persons resident outside- the City of 
Toronto. Therefore, the applications irom Toronto 
will be opened in the order they are received, and 
as soon as the list reaches the total of 16,000 it will 
be closed temporarily, pending the completion of 
the returns from outside districts. Should you be 
too late for inclusion in the 16,000 shares, it is 
doubtful whether you will get another opportunity.

SU
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taking were: Alice Georgina 
Keech,throwing Weld at rival, 3 months 
in Mercer: ErnWst Moyes, theft of 
'horse, 1 year tn| Central; . Richard 
Haines, assaulting young girl, 2 years 
lees ■ one day In Central; George 
Remus, horse stealing, 3 months In 
Central ; Thos. Campbell, horse steal
ing, 1 year In Central; Lawrence Mc
Cann, assault, 2 years less one day; 
May Beattie, theft, 2 years in Mercer, 
less, one day: Romano Tingle, assault, 
60 days in jail; Albert Giles, Wm. God
frey, Donald Godfrey, assault, fined 
$25 each; Frank Edward De Garbo, 
theft, 60 days In jail; Frederick 
Schwalm and Jas. P. Sherrln. criminal 
negligence, fined $50 each; George 
Meedham, theft, placet} under bond to 
keep the peace; Ernest Amos, theft, 
placed under bond; Orton Walker, 
theft, suspended sentence; Allan D. 
Stroud and Ackroy .Saunders, misap
propriation of funds, suspended 
tence; George Garscovlte, false pre
tences, remanded for sentence; Ed
ward Mulvaney, 
sentence; Wilfrid

IN
National Business Methods and Publishing, Company
conducting operations in Ontario under a license The list will open on Mondav next, the 2nd No- 
secured under the Great Seal of the Province. It vember, at nine o’clock, and will positively close 
is organized under the laws of the State of New immediately the 16,000 mark is recorded < '
Jersey and the Charter is a very liberal one. The ■■ v u

jgbi ü.5È5E?wi£EoSir=fË|
vpfH Sri » a«°f ^eneral interest ; ad- drop, a postcard or send form below to" the under
and AvhnlA«Jlp and UP °f branches, offices mentioned address, and you will receive by return
n?v honsls and Snra!* 1 book’ statloner-Y and sup- mail the Company’s prospectus filed with the Pro- 
p nouses ana stores. i , - - vincial Secretary on the 12th instant.

Read Chapter 2 in To-Morrow’* “Daily World.” Yours sincerely.

CHRIST IN POLITICS.
Rev. B, H, Stauffer Deplore* Lack of 

Large Political Iaaue.

In his. sermon or. Sunday night on 
“Christ in Politics." Rev. Byron H. 
Stauffer, pastor of Bond-street Con
gregational Church, deplored the lack 
of issues In the present campaign.
.If Christ came to Toronto, he said, 

there would be no mud-slinging per
sonalities, and that was largely what 
the campaign had. been, 
wouldn't be any of the blind partisan
ship—there would be something defin
ite advocated for the good of the peo
ple, and it was a significant fact that 
the only man elected by acclamation 
in Ontario was elected on a platform 
largely his own—the government own
ership of railways—Mr. Maclean.

For his part he would be willing 
to vote for any candidate who Wuli 
be running on some project, even If 
It was as small as putting a new 
door knob on the parliament build
ings.

A pathetic scene was witnessed in 
a Toronto court room the other day 
when an did . man broke down a.nd 
said he was ruined by the Grocers: 
Guild. Why wouldn't that be a good 
platform for a candidate to run on? 
and anti-child labor would be another 
good platform.

1
Jus1

r! i PAPER FROM CORNSTALKS.
Not long ago it was reported that a 

method had been discovered for the

G■il

distillation of alcohol out of corncobs, 
which It was confidently shown would 
so cheapen the denatured product that 
it could successfully compete with 
gasoline and other force generators of 
Its class. Now It Is announced 'th’at 
United States’ Government chemists, 
have succeeded in making good qual
ities of paper out of the

i i There Y

) Jill]
me:
wa;
wa;I I sen- ge
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i Bel
assault, suspended 

Thomas, perjury, 
suspended sentence; Harry Good, Ro- 

Young, Thomas Noble, assault on 
strike breakers at Weston, suspended 
sentence; Vincenzo Consentlno, fraud, 
suspended sentence; Walter Dixon, 
theft, 6 months in Central

M-cornstalks FREDERICK NELSON.

The National Business Methods & Publishing C<
Pearson Chambers, Adelaide Street East, TORONTO, CANADA.

n'ow left on the harvest fields as value
less for Industrial and

pa
the

commercial 
purposes. So far five grades of paper 
have been experimentally manufac
tured. One Is described as dark

the'ompany did
too
cgrey-

in color, in appearance something like 
parchment and of a toughness ap
proaching parchment. Another grade 
is of similar character, but lighter In 
shade. Of the other three grades, 
are yellow-tinted, long-fibred and re
semble linen

stoi
It

AT LABOR TEMPLE. To the National Business Methods & Publishing Cômpany,
Pearson Chambers, Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.:

Send copy of prospectus referred to in your advertisement in to-day’s “Daily World.”
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J. G. O'Donoghue Ready to Take 
1 Again In Sont* Toronto.

theField tor
two The Independent Labor party leaders I 

received the returns of the South To
ronto vote at the Labor Temple. While 
the enthusiasm manifested ad the
ri^rvVEü hau glvfn the candidate, J. I 
G. O Donoghue. and his supporters, 
great encouragement, their hopes of I 

0I?ly commensurate with 
WhAg?ktlc* ta8k. they had undertaken. 
ruo.tL « f<Üct became clear, that A.

Macdonell would continue to 
hold the seat, Mr. O’Donoghue made a 
brief, ringing speech. He said that 
the contest had been fuILof encour- 
agam*n.t tor the future, and so much 

î,he c,ase that he would have 
no hesitation in contesting the same 
constituency og»*n if invited to do so 
by the Independent Labor party. Pre- 
sldent Bruce and Secretary Magnus 
Sinclair were deserving of high praise 
for the efforts they had made to effect 
an organization with no campaign 
fund to draw upon In a constituency of 
such dimensions, and so steadfast In 
the party allegiance. The committee 
of 1- representative leaders of organiz
ed labor who had had 
work could congratulate

by

HOW ONE DIES OF THIRST. ■ refrag paper; the last is 
white and made from the outside shell 

Experts are said to 
have expressed the opinion that the 
system Is a very valuable one and re
duces the^epst of paper by one-half or 
even more.

tar
thiProspector heaven Record of HI* Suf

fering* ok Page* of a Diary.of the cornstalk. of■ of
raiLOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 27.—Dy

ing of thirst In the desert west of 
Death Valley, B. F. Pratt, a prospec
tor of the grape vine district, whose 
body was found in the Argus Moun- 
tains by another miner, left the re
cord of his suffering on the pages of 
a diary found by his side.

He lost his way. The pages of the 
d ary contain entries fast becoming 
Illegible# that read as follows:

No water to-day. -Must get over 
the next range to find my trail back. 
Things ahead look bad.

"Can't find my trail. No water 
for two days. Am about all In. 
be able to hold out thru to-morrow.

"I can't stand the pace, 
my grub and blankets.

itII | ex'
»

or
Should cornstalks really become 

satisfactory substitute for wood pulp, 
Its effect on all Industries dependent 
In whole or part on paper and on the 
timber resources of the world will be 
highly important and to

affI i
NOTED SURGEON DEAD.I raifwE OUtFIT

hunting
PARTIES

PROVISIONS 
BLANKETS 
UTENSILS 
MAPS, ETC.

MICHIE&iÔ., Ltd.
7 KING STREET WE8T^|

cri[i.'j
» th<Dr. Henry Denton Nlcoll of New York 

Passes Away at Birthplace. In;I ill III

NÉWBURGH, N. Y., Oct. 27.—Dr. 
Henry Denton Nlcbll of New Windsor 
and New York City, died to-day at 
New Windsor. He was president of the 
medical board of the Woman’s Hospl- 
tal, and consulting surgeon in the Pres
byterian Hospital, 
of the New York"

Juino country 
more than Canada. Under the malign 
control of the paper trust prices have 
been rapidly and materially advanced 
and the plea in justification has been 
the scarcity In the supply of 
terlal.

mi
- wa■f The Beer

FOR THE HOME

. now
Will colI , ra

laHave left 
Am going 

bllnjfl with this sun and headache, lips 
and tongue are cracked and bleeding. 
Must get water to-day or I'll cash

Everyone knows how pure and 
some—how mild and delicious is

raw ma-
Unlted States’ forestry ex

ports, founding on the 
forest consumption, 
that its supply of pulpwood wlll#be 
exhausted by 1931, and paper manu
facturers have been turning to Can
ada to relieve the situation. The con
gressional committee that has been 
Investigating the wood pulp 
dustry Is satisfied that 
ply will be

and administrator 
Infant Asylum, and 

a member of the executive committee 
of the American Bible Society. Mr. 
Nlcoll was -bom In New Windsor in 
1844.

t an
■ R

0 thpresent rate of O’Keefe’s 
PUsener Latter

It is brewed only with best barley malt, 
choicest hops and pure filtered water. 
The beer is filtered after being made 
and pasteurized when bottled. Tell 
your dealer to send

The Beer with a Reputation 
TBE LIGHT BEEB18 THE LIGHT SOTTIE 6

becharge ^>f the 
themselves

an educational campaign, which 
would leave enduring results.

Secretary Magnus Sinclair said the 
fight was one of capital against labor, 
and as Is always the case In the.early 
stages, before the people became fully 
aware of the issues Involved, it has 
proved a temporary reverse for labor. 
But the Independent Labor party is 
not at all discouraged in the amount 
of support received under the circum
stances. as Mr. O’Donoghue had 
many disadvantages from a campaign 
point of view, to Carry the stronghold 
of South Toronto -by a single assault. 
The Labor party would continue to 
educate the people until they realized 
the Importance of voting in their 
interests.

A mon* those n resent were: J. Watt, 
L. H. Gibbons. W. Boland, Frank Mc
Cann and McQuillan.

have estimated
' Î This Is the last legible entry.

OLD FOLKS IN POLICE COURT.

John Began, snowy of hair and 
beard, appeared in policfe court yester
day morning. He is 98 years of age. 
He was charged with vagrancy and 
was remanded a week to have him 
sheltered in a home.

Grace Phillips, also over 80 vears of 
age, was also charged with 
She had found a home with 
tution for the care of aged 
Farley-avenue. but it jg 
quarantine.
till her domicilq should 
available.

on

P I wl
: SUGGESTED HIS FINE, eti

el
of6Maurice Bachrnck Offered Compromise 

to Court for Auto Speeding.

Maty Ice Bachrack offered to pay $2 
and costs for overspeeding his auto 
rather than waste time with the af
ternoon police court. He said that he 
was not guilty but was quite willing 
to pay the fine If he would not be 
triçd. i

He did not get hl.s wish, however, 
and was remanded till next Monday’s 
matinee.

A RACE ACROSS

' le:■

paper in-I fed

PILSEthe home sup- 
soon exhausted and. that fo

tv dunless pulp timber 
into the United States DIED OF EXPOSURE.

. <=be brought 
cheaply the

cani too wvagrancy, 
an instl- 

women In 
now under 

remanded 
be again

: t<
price of print paper will 
Cornstalks

Body of Wyandotte, ! Mick.,
Near Sandwich.

WINDSOR, Ont., jOct. 27.—.Special.) 
—The body of a man; identified 
Pllky of »Wyandottei, Mich., 
covered by street ralhvay_employea be
low Sandwich to-day at noon. He is 
supposed to have died of exposure. The 
body had evidently been where It was 
found since Sunday, as he had a street 
car transfer in his pocket bearing that 
date., A small sum of money was 
found jn his pocketb. An inquest Is 
probable. :

! wgo sky high, 
may solve the problem, es

pecially as all kinds

Man Found «iil ilI She was also
are said to be 

suitable and they can be reduced to 
pulp by treating them with 
lution fer 150 minutes,
It hours

iti; own tI as Paul 
was dls-

da soda so- Prlnclpnl Roger* 1* Ready.
Editor World: I notice that my name 

as principal of Deti-son-street School 
has appeared with some undeserved 
prominence In some of the evening 
pers. I am not ambitious for any pub
licity, whether deserved or undeserved 

I1.mereI,y "lfh to assure my friends 
and those Interested In the welfare of 
the school of which I have been prin
cipal for nearly sixteen years that I 
am ready and always have been ready! 
J® submit full and satisfactory px pianations to the autnormes* whose
right and privilege It is to pass judg- 
nient upon and .settle anv real or im
aginary difficulties, whenever called
♦H",,,™* Î,am rea<Jy to do in Jus-
of fhe a?d 40 the fcest Interests
of the school. Joseph Whyte Rogers.

THE ATLANTIC.

The fastest trip that has ever been 
made from an English port to a Can
adian port, has Just' been completed 
by the Empress of Britain of the C.P. 
R. Atlantic fleet, whidh lowered the 
previous Atlantic record of her sister 
ship 50 minutes. This greyhound of 
•the ocean made the trip in 5 days, 23 
hours and . 35 minutes from dock to 
dock which time, up to date, has nev
er been equalled by any steamer, and 
it Is altogether likely it will be some
time before this record is beaten.

■ as against the 
wood to

, cornstalks
«ill be a boon to the farmer and curb 
the power of the trust to 
prices by artificial

necessary to reduce 
This utilization of ONE TON OF COAL SAVED ft!

pulp. . Population has Increased 402.
to ln.819. Th* fetal value of real propprty 
N given as $8,086,325, an Increase of $418,-

61
npa
il

n_ *Vera*e householder uses at least ten ton» of eonl
By buying now you »nve one ton. henhance per season.

nmeans.
t:WHY NOT EFFECT THIS SAVING?athleticism. 'f?

Different generations develop differ
ent cults and the cult

You must buy coal. 
In the cellar.

Why not do It loot Get It off yonr mind-and 
Save money, worry and discomfort;TOOK COAL OIL SHAMPOO, ton craze of the 

Y.M.C.A.'s Smoke *î ' present day Is athleticism, 
take advantage of it to for 
well meant efforts to keep the boys 
straight. The sporting and betting 
fraternity thrive on it. Probably no 
form of athleticism ever developed so 
much self-denial and so 
imposed physical torture 
for distinction in sports.

Athletics pursued in 
l.e., in moderation and

p. burns & co.Woman Then About to Apply Torch to 
Her Hair When Police Arrived.

KINGSTON, Ont., pet. 27.—(Special.) 
—Louise Meakins, an English immi
grant, went suddenly insane here and 
had to be taken In Charge by the au
thorities.

She soaked her head with coal oil 
and was just in the ket of applying a 
match when her rash act was discov
ered by people in thé house.

- — ' i-------------
BRITISH EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

LONDON. Oct. 27.4(C.Â.P. Cable.)-! 
The Board of Trade emigration returns 
for the year 1907, issued to-day, state 
that British and Irish emigrants 
Canada In that year numbered 117,- 
525. Of these 290 vie re rejected by 
the Canadian authorities for the fol
lowing causes: As paupers or likely 
to become public charges, 153; for dis
ease, 24; Idiocy or Ihsanity, 89; con
victs, 4; returned wltfi rejected emi
grants, 9; Immoral, 10; not stated, 1.

ward their
ti

Old
N®"6 Day Service* for Men.

The special services for men which 
a£BJbe n* conducted at St. James' Ca- 
lhnTa,„ r,r day *hls horn
L.30 to 12.50 p.m., by the Rev. J. E. 
Kennedy, Bascombe, England, are be
ing well attended, and Interest In them 
increasing dally. Mr. Kennedy Is a 
forcible speaker and his earnest ad
dresses are listened to with rapt at
tention by the congregation. Mr. Ken
nedy will be àt the cathedral three 
days longer, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

HEAD OFFICES - -
* Or Jcr'fow"' B°°k ,Cr th',r nenreet to 7-r home formel.v-

44 KING STREET EAST ti
ti

or.
tXEW°v^uî.îd ”urrM aortal.

NE\\ YORK, Qct. 27.—Still srrievin*
Florence los® of her two-year-old baby 
pè.cv, • r1?: Louls Soelnsky of
Petcbogue, L.I., was compelled to help
n^nceUI?deriak6r prepare for burial and 
place In the coffin her flfteen-year-olii 
daughter, Sophie. y lu
bv'rtT F,ayS ago the Sosinsky family 
buried Florence, who died of spinal 
meningitis. Several days ago Sonhfi 
"®s stricken with black diphtheria 
She made a valiant fight for her ^fe' 
butat l(>-30 at night, she dleü. Owing 
to the dangerous nature of the di«ea«f 
the local board of health 
let her keep the body till

much self- 
as this, craze

l U

Gold
5 'llVa proper spirit, 

with goodwill, 
young, both

«*%are a good thing for the 
physically and mentally.

>
If overdone, 

the physical effect is bad 'ip,d the 
mental effect Is even

P'

a!
Seised Indecent Postcards.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—The police 
have seized some 3000 postal cards 
alleged to be Indecent and the stereo
type Plates for printing the same In 
the printing establishment of David 
Allan, Notre Dame-street. The pro
prietor was placed under arrest but 
as he was a returning officer in to
day's election, he 

£all.

toworse. The phy
sical effect is limited to the partici
pants and possibly their posierit)’. Ihe 
mental effect extends to the sympa
thizers and onlookers and vitiates the 
community.

A good many are of - the 
that athleticism at

Cigarettesi

»
\ would not 

morning. -.-“SARA YOURTHE
Sweet and Mild WANTSWarning to Snotiemen."^-

Only a week bemalffsiin which to' 
take advantage of the reduced rates of 
fered by the Canadian Pacific 
way to sportsmen. Until and 
Tuesday, Nov. 3rd, return tickets to all 
the finest hunting districts arc selling 

one-way rate, bearing return 
limit of Dec, 5th and good for stop- 
over at any point. After Nov. 3rd 
nothing lefts than full fares will he 
charged. c

________ C9ITORONTOl LIMITED

lopinion
present is being 

overdone in our schools and -ollegos.
- The tendency of the authorities 

eerned is to make capital out 
for the glorification of the particular 
school or college, whereas glorification 
ought to be found along other linos. 
The tendenev

was released on
RtMI-

b3c W.C.T.U.-RE-ElECT_MISS STEVENS. SPANISH CARDINAL

an M. Staven30l'ôf CportiandMlMe ^to- Sa^v^CE n°NA' 27.—Monsign of §
day was unanimously re-elected"Casanas >’ Pages. Bishop of j 
aident of the National Woman's Clfrls din^i* °*?n ^nd on of the Spanish car- 8 
tian Temperane Union * f'"?’3' d|»d m t is city, of apoplexy 1

i,LheIaJi\7..of P_r- A,- E. Ross. Conserva- c/sated a cârdityaMn mf"4 ^ "M J
K,W‘°n- ,S Ser,°"S,y Æ ^P^Tcotiages a, .Safisbur, j

, _ Ybree Cardinal* for America.
LONDON, Oct. 27.—A despatch from 

Rome to a London news agency says 
the Pope has decided that a special 
consistory shall be' held for the nomi
nation of new American 
afteh the reorganization of the Am
erican dlocesés, and that the Unite<L 
States shall ljavp th*— cardinal*

Con
or it O-NIGHT DIES.
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ECHOES OF THE VOTINGmaking us realize the meaning and 
common citizenship.

augebltur
THE WEATHER mini's onESTABLISHED 1884. -§ #■

value of’ our 
•Multi pertranslbunt et

Yes, and not only will know
ledge he Increased, but patriotism—the

become more friendly and more close- " people^cannoT all trave”Pbut they 
ly related, to develop a greater inti- . — - How little thlnss he re
in àcy and Interdependence, tt)e only ^*,5'. rt*.‘ _ion,' to read about their 
way for this Is to do things tbgether.'4w«ked, had^p^ple to read ^bout the^r 
great things it possible, In any case fellaw-cItlzens.Jn other parts of the 
things that are of some moment and eFnp,'Ie- Ye*
are worth doing. abundance of trash. He be leved there

"To do this, that and the other Un- were many who would gladly read 
•portant piece of business together, not better stuff If they had the opportun- 
to stand talking of your mutual at- Ity. , _ ,
fectlon and syrilpathy—that is the me- "Is It too much to hope that now 
thod, as It seems to me." when we have cheaper rates for over-

, A Federalist, Hat—— sea malls and, as I hope, cheaper tele-
"It Is quite a mistake to think that graphs, advantage will be taken of 

nothing can be done. An enormous the opportunity to>zglve it to them ? 
amount can be done even with our pre- Up to the Press,
sent instruments. And If the Instru- “This rests largely with the press and 
mente are Imperfect, it is in pslng them as an old Journalist I hope they will 
that we shall Invent better ones. rise to the height of their opportunity.

"Some people think that no. progress x am 8Ure there Is extreme need for It." 
can be made without the creation, as -phe vote of thanks was proposed by 
a first step, of some imperial pairlta-, w T White and seconded by Bruce£,*£ 5 S“!ipK"r£‘“Z
with this. But deAnot misunderstand 
me. I am and always have been a fed
eralist. Personally XI am unable to con
ceive the effective, permanent, all
round co-operatioiy of the self-govern
ing states of the/ empire, without a 
common organ, 6pi executive belonging 

' ' ' ' to all of them.

Am

JOHN GATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Oct. 27.—(8 p.m.)—Colder weather, 
accompanied by light snowfalls and 
flurries, has set In over Alberta to
day and is spreading eastward, 
the lakes to the Atlantic cloudy con
ditions have prevailed with light local 
showers, and heavy local rains have 
occurred In'New Brunswick.

Minimum and maximum tempera-
Choice stock of New Fall Coat, for ^e.^totorto, 38-1,

I «dies—all kinds and prices — for —28; BattVeford, 2«—82; Prince Albert.
• t TVY/rmc j 34—3,; Calgary, 26—28; .Qu Appelle, 80

every class or wear—1 WLLUo and _<4; Winnipeg, 84—46; Port Arthur, 38
”, A-rue ll .1  r„_ —48; Parry Sound. 38—56; London, 41CLOTHS, in all colors, from very _51: Toronto, 44—5»; Ottawa. 46—56;
■ode»» fo- —.I »“'• »k« « “
magnificent STOCK oi .^KSBK-
HANDSOME RICH SILK and Valley and Upper St. I.STirrHvt—Light

, ». , - r* . i nOCCC variable vrlmlei mostly fair, bat - lightSATIN Model Garments tor LzlxE-OO showers In some localities | stationary 
____ _ or a little lower temp*ratnre.OCCASIONS. Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and Mari

time—-Westerly winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Westerly winds; a 
few local showers, but partly fair and 
becoming cooler.

Manitoba—Fair and cooler. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta 

with light local snowfalls or flurries.

ksclent*.'
Monday's cofftest was the eleverfVh 

since confédération. The majorities 
have been:

1867—Macdonald .........
1872—Macdonald ..
1874—Mackenzie ..
1878—Macdonald ..
1882—Macdonald
1887—Macdonald ____
1891—Macdonald .......................  *1
1896—Laurier .................................. 17
1900—Laurier ..........................   M
1904—Laurier ..............L........ 66
1908—Laurier ...........,j. ...J..; 60

It wj-ll be seen that Sir John Mac
donald was premier In six parliaments 
and Laurier In four. Sir John died 
June 6, 1891. and his last election was 
on March 6, 1891.

Continue* From Page 1. home, while Pugsley, Turriff, Slfton 
have come back victorious.

"The lesson of It all Is," said a mem
ber-elect to The World* “that the op
position must toe like Caesar's wife, 
shove reproach; that they must be 
tpn times as honest as the government. 
There Is no doubt whatever that the 
people believe that graft and corrup
tion prevail at Ottawa, and their sup
port of the government must not be 
taken to mean that they condone 
wrong-doing. But they want the op
position to clean their own door-step. 
If the opposition were spotless the 
public wou4d turn to them, but until 
the party Is rid of the petty gratters 
they will not be41eve that there Is much 
tp hope for.from that source. Mr. Bor
den Is strong enough to rid his own 
party of the elements that to-day are 
a weight about his neck."

From
*
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Thé Conservatives cleaned up their 
own party In many directions; the 
Plum Tree Club was almost annihilat
ed; a lot of their useless members were 
dropped, and some of bad reputation 
Ottawa will know no 
cares to mention these 
you’ve only got to look at the list of 
slain to find them. Ottawa Is the last 
place to send ? a thriftless or boozing 
man and once found out a constitu
ency wisely refuse, them re-election. 
The Liberals were not so active In 
this direction as the Conservatives. 
But even a couple walked the plank. 
An Idle member at Ottawa has tempta
tions at his door. The drinks, cigars and 
dinners of a promoter, the little game 
thereafter, the offer to help them out 
of a financial hole le the greasing o? 
the ways to political perdition.

The Toronto .papers have some il
luminating comment oh the result. 
The Evening Telegram (Ind. Con.) ob
serves that “the Borden opposition was 
the victim of a race and creed stam
pede for Laurier In eirery province. 
The Borden leadership Suppressed the 
Issues which might have Inspired a 
counter-stampede against Laurier in 
the English-speaking provinces.” The 
Telegram continues that Mr. Borden 
"will have to get himself and his party 
out of the leading strings of the 
Montreal type of Toryism," and put 
into his platform "the valiant deeds 
ot a parliamentary career Inspired by 
sympathy with progress, respect for 
public rights and fair play for public 
ownership,” and further remarks: "Let 
Mr. Borden make more use of W. F. 
Maclean and the ldeali of progress and 
public rights, which Mr. Maclean has 
largely'made his own. If Mr. Borden 
Is determined to cut Mr. Maclean's 
throat let him use the knife aftqr he 
has become premier. The needless iso
lât ton of the Borden opposition from 
the policies of W. F. Maclean Inter
feres with Mr. Borden’s chance* of 
becoming premier.”

Ladies' Suite Replenished
The elections eliminated two of "he 

Macleans” from igU-llament. M. Y. Mc
Lean, South Hufori; W. F. Maclean, 
South York and A. K. Maclean, Lu
nenburg, are back; "But Dr. P. D. Mc
Lean of Centre York and Angus Mc
Lean of P.E.I. are among the «lain. 
A new member of the clan. Col. H. H. 
McLean of Sunbury-Queens, however, 
goes to Ottawa.

Opened this week additional ship- 
of Suits, embodying all the lat

est fashion features, in Cut, Trim
mings. Buttons, Linings, etc. — all 

nteed first-class Workmanship and

the whole proceedings were marked 
with great eordlality. 
orchestra furnished mùslc for an hour 
before 8 o'clock, and Ruthven Mac
donald sang "O Canada."

Among those on the platform were : 
Senators Jaftray, Cox. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell; editors, Macdonald, Wllllson 
and Atkinson; Mayor Oliver. Col. 
Denison, Sir Charles Moss. Hen. J; J. 
Foy, W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., E. B. 
Osler, M.P., W. R. Brock, Byron E. 
Walker,-W. T. White, Dr. R. Wllkfe,
J. K. Dunstan, E. E.. A. DuVernet,
K. C., President Falconer, Principal
Grandler, President Creelman and D. 
Bruce Macdonald. * '

more. No one 
by name, butThe NicolaiCold,

ment HON. WM. TEMPLE MAN.
Minister of Inland Revenue. The onljf' 

member of the cabinet to suffer

only -last session did he vote ,;agalnsl 1 
the government. That was on jit he re- I 
striction of Immigration. He is, a j 
striking contrast to Ralph -Siitifc 
Nanaimo, who, tho first elected / 
labor man, climbed into the go’ 
ment wagon and answered the/iparty" 
call no matter how the questto 
viewed from a labor standpoint.

.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Tiler. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m........................ 45 29.57 4 N.
Noon........................ 62 ........................
2 p.m........................... 58 29.68 Calm
4 p.m............................. 66 .....
8 p.m........................   51 36.58

Mean of day. 51; difference from 
erage, 9 above; highest. 59; lowest, 44.

guara
' SURE TO PLEASE.

Ranging $16.50 to $60 

SEE OUR $25 SPECIAL VALUE

the constitution of 
which they alt- have a share, which 
shall be responsible for the defence of 
their common Interests,and armed with 
power to defend them effectively. And 
for my own part I do hot think the 
difficulties about the creation of such 
a body as great as they appear to 
many peopje.”

This shduid come as the material 
end of a process of constitutional de
velopment and not as the beginning 
of it.

“We can only arrive at the best sys
tem of co-operation by co-operating 
with the beet instruments at our 
hand, and In the problems Immediately 
before us,” he said.

"The one practical thing we can do 
here and now," he thought, was the 
development of trade relations—(ap
plause)—but important as this was, he 
Intended to leave the point, to another 
occasion.

/ Co-Operating for Defence.
There was another sphere of Immense 

importance—co-operation for defence. 
(Applause.)

He disliked the way of putting It as 
an appeal from the old country to the 
colonies for assistance to lighten the 
vast burdens of the motherland. If 
the self-governing state were entirely 
separated) England would still have 
to keep up an army and navy as great 
as at present, and this was an argu
ment he considered of great force. The 
mere fact of the allegiance of the colo
nies was a source of strength to Bri
tain, but she would be stronger it the 
colonies fdlolowed the example of Aus
tralia by laying, at least, the found- 
datlon of a fleet. (Applause.)

"The more they grow the more they 
will want to share the glories and the 
responsibilities of England," was his 
comment on the Idea that the develop
ment of the eelf-governlng colonics 
would lead to separation, and his view 
met with loud applaufce.

A difficult and complicated question 
about which he did not wish to be 
dogmatic, was the contributory method 
suggested for the support ot the im
perial navy. The colonies might rest 
content with their contribution, and 
take no further concern about it. ibis 

the fatal weakness of the contri-
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The public ownership contingent was 
strengthened by the elections. W. F. 
Maclean will havb with him to sup
port his policy: Joseph Rue sell,who de
feated A. E. Kemp In East Toronto; 
Capt. T. G. Wallace, the victor of Cen
tre York, and C. J. Thornton, who has 
always stood for the progressive Ideas 
advocated by Mr. Maclean; Uriah Wil
son, who pulled thru In Lennox-Ad- 
dlngton, has always been a consistent, 
supporter of reform ideas, and it is 
gratifying t<> knqw that he is returned. 
In Hamilton, Mayor Stewapt is an 
avowed publie ownership supporter. 
On the government side there is 
little sympathy with public ownership. 
W. L. M. King, who won a notable vic
tory In North Waterloo, is known to 
entertain strongly progressive ideas, 
but In parliament he will express the 
views of the government, especially 
If he becomes a member of the catoi-

Calm 
av-

ot :
a 1

em-
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. >y*9

Oct. 28.
Rev. E. J. .Kennedy at St. James’ 

Cathedral, 12.30.
Bible League conference, 110 College- 

street, 3 and 7.45 p.m.
Presentation to Sir Mortimer Clark, 

government house. 5.
Banquet to Lord Milner, National 

Club, 7. ,

Major Currie of North-Simcoe was 
at one time a reporter on the Toronto 
papers and an officer of the 48th High
landers, of latp years he has 
promoting various enterprises.

JOHN CATTO & SONi Drankcnnrss s Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium. Oakville, Ont. edtf

LONDON PRESS VIEWS.

LONDON, Oct. 27.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Chronicle says Lauder's .personal pop
ularity and eloquence and his own high 
character carried him to the front. The 
existing preference ought now to be 
retained, not as a bargain demanding a 
quid pro quo, but "out Of gratitude."

The News says the tariff craze is 
killed and Canada responded to Its 
grand old man’s appeal for a chance 
to "finish his work.”

The Morning Post says that at the 
next Imperial conference, Canada win 
be represented by a government averse 
from taking elny steps toward* doser 
union except along the path of co-op
eration In commerce.

•\ Parliament will meet Jan. I In all 
probability." The first day’s sitting of 
the house of commons will be devoted 
to the choice of a Speaker, and the 
formal opening wlH take place on the 
following afternoon, that is to say 
the 7th of January. , It is expected 
that Charles Mardi, M.P. for Bona- 
venture, who has filled the post of De
puty Speaker for the past four years, 
will be the unanimous choice for the 
Speakership. In that event the De
puty Speakership wild go to an Eng
lish-speaking member, and. the only 
name so far mentioned for this post 
Is that of G. H. McIntyre, M.P. for 
South Perth.

beenB5-r.7-r.0-01 King Street East
(Opposite" the Postoffice),

TORONTO. things on west! , 
Bank df Corn-

One of the saddest 
King-street (near the 
merce) yesterday was the sigi paint
ers at work painting out the mammoth 
advertising pictures of Robinette and 
Shaw that were lightened up at night 
with a flood of electricity. The paint
er began by painting out one of Mr, 
Shaw's eyes. 1

» STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

INDICTMENT HOLDS GOOD 
ICMISTJHE MILES

From
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K. Wilhelm tier 
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New York 
... Boston

party New York 
New York

Bremen 
Antwerp

Pres. Grant.......Cherbourg .... New York
Murtha Wash

ington
Furneesla...........New York .......... Glasgow

net.
The seniority, of the house runs 

about as follows : Hon. William Pat
erson, 1872; Hon. John Haggart, 1872; 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1874; Sir. Fred
erick Borden, 1874; Dr. Sproule, 1878; 
Hon. George E. Foster, 1878;'' Geo. 
Taylor, 1882; David Henderson, .1888 ; 
Dr. Reid, 1891; Cbl. Hi/ghes, 1893; W.
F. Maclean, 1892.

The militia will be well represented 
In the next house. The new soldier 
men who go to Ottawa are, Capt. T.
G. Wallace, 12th York Rangeas; Capt,
S. S. Sharpe, 5th Co. 34th Regiment, 
Ontario, and Major Currie, 48th High
landers. : ,

Altho a comparatively young màn, 
W. S. Mlddlebro, Conservative mem
ber elect for North’ Grey, 
greatly to the debating strength of 
file opposition. Mr. Middled 
barrister and son of one of Owen 
Sound's pioneers. He Is a brother of 
Dr. T. H." Mlddlebro of Owen Sound 
whose reputation In his profession ex
tends bfigond the limits of Grey 
County. "Mr. Mlddlebro was for two 
years mayor of Owen Soundumd has 
always been recognized as ç, public- 
spirited citizen. He is a fluent and 
convincing speaker.

The defeat of Peter Christie in South 
Ontario Is to be regretted. Mr. Chris
tie was an upholder of people's rights 
and was a regular attendant at the 
committee meetings, where the hulk 
of the fighting Is dona Tho he was 
not an orator, he had abundant com
mon sense and supported in parlia
ment progressive measures.

b 2nd No* 
olv close

TriesteNew YorkJustice Mulock Declines to Quash 
Grand Jury’s Charge Following 

Death of Miss Cummings.
OEMB NT VAULTS

A sensible and Chrlstlan-llke burial 
receptacle will not rot, forever dry, and 
prevents all gruesome conditions. *' 
you are wise, take no other.

The OanAdlan Vault Oo.
• (Rear) BOS Rosea St. West. 

PbeaW M. 5ST8.

publish- 
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py return 
the Pro-
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Yesterday afternoon Chlet Justice 

Mulock refused to quash the Indict
ments charging the Grand Trunk Rail-

Company and the Toronto Ra'l- 
wlth crlfihlnal negll-

There have been some notable’ 
changes In the make-up of the house. 
The Conservative "front row" will be 
minus the rotund form and laughing 

i features of ex-Speaker J. G. H. Ber
geron, who fell before the enemy in 
Beauhamois, Que. The other disap
pearing, occupants of the row are W. 
D. Wlimot In Sunbury-Queene, N. B., 
and Hon. David Tisdale, who retired. 
All the others will go back and tne 
front row will look like this, starting 
from the first seat at the left of the 
Speaker: Wllmot’s seat, Col. Sam 

• Hughes and Dr. J. D. Reid; Ber
geron's vacant chair and Dr. Sproule; 
K. L. Borden and Hon. G. E. Foster; 

But the Hon. John Haggart and Hon. David 
Tisdale’s vacant seat; W. F. Maclean 
and Haugtoton Lennox. Behind the 
Conservative leader sit: F.D.Monk and 
Sam Barker, both of wnom go back; • 
and behind Mr. Haggart’s desa are E. 
A. Lancaster and Col. Ward’s vacant 
seat, the latter having retired to make 
way for C. J. Thornton.

ed
way
way Company ,
gence In Connection with the accident 
on Front-street on Oct. 7, when Mits 
Belle Cummings lost her life. D. L. 
McCarthy, counsel for both the com
panies, had applied for a quashing of 
the Indictments on the ground that 
the information contained in the in
dictments was much too meagre and 
too general, and argued also that the 

would have to receive permis-

BIRTHS
BAILLIE—At 161 Park-road, on Monday. 

Oct. 26th, to Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Balllle, a son.

V
The Daily Star (Lib.) has a signifi

cant editorial, calling for a house
cleaning and the elimination of the 
grafting elements. It would be a mis
take, it says, to interpret.»»* victory 
as a declaration that the rank and 
file of the Liberal party are not sensi
tive about the charges of graft. "Some 
of the dealings with the timber limits 
undoubtedly created a toad impression 
A better Impression was created by 
the change in the law providing for 
greater publicity in sales, 
vote does not mean that the people 
are Indifferent to the manner in which 
the public resources ape dealt with. 
Whatever profit comes from the (hand
ling of lands, timber, and mines, must 
go to the people of Canada, and. If 
necessary, the laws and regulations 
must be made more rigorous.

"The charges of extravagance and 
graft In connection with purchases of 
supplies also cali for serious consider
ation and vigorous action. Practically 
all supplies must be purchased by ten
der, and at prices so close as to ren
der it Impossible for any middleman 
to maka profits out of these traneac 
tions. Political influence ought to toe 
wholly eliminated, and supplies pur
chased as they would [be by a well- 
managed private business concern. 
The Liberals who have renewed their 
expression of confidence In the gov
ernment have done so In the expecta
tion that the reforms will be carried 

They have not condoned any

»N. DEATHS.
COW AN—On Monday, Oct. 26th, 1908, at 

6.30 p.m.. John Cowan (late of Uxbridge), 
at his daughter’s residence (Mrs. J. J. 
Ryan), 196 Wllton-avenue.

Funeral -from above address on Thurs
day, 7.30 a.m.. to Union Station, thence 
to Uxbridge for Interment.

Uxbridge papers please copy.
LOVELL—On Monday, Oct. 26. 1908. at 

his mother's residence. 170 Sackvllle- 
street, Walter Lovell in hi» 20th year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, at 2.30 p.m., to the -ecropolls.

VAUGHAN—On Monday. Oct. 26th, 1908 
at her residence, 187 Borden-street. 
Eliza Vaughan, relict of thé late John 
Vaughan (late of Ballyshannon. County 
Donegal, Ireland), aged 82 years.

Funeral (private) from above address, 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

WALMSLEY—On Tuesday, Oct. 27, 
1908, at her late residence, Forest 
Hill-road and Egllnton-avenue, Ellen 
Langrlll, wife of James Walmsley, 

• Sr. ,
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 

to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery..

Ill add

party to is a

crown
sion of the railway commission before 
It could prosecute the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company.

In refusing to grant the request for 
the quashing of the Indictments, his 
lordship said In part:

"In regard to that objection raised 
by counsel" for the companies, *1 am 
referred to the législation of the On
tario Legislature, and the action of 
the Ontario Railway Board, a creation 

s of the provincial legislature. The. action 
of the board is claimed to relieve the 
railway of certeln liabilities, in fact, 
It Is claimed to supersède to a certain 
extent the criminal law.

“I can’t think that any legislature 
or machinery of Its own creation can 
affect the liabilities to the public of 
railway coihpanics, or relieve them of 
criminal responsibility. If they break 
the law they are liable under the crim
inal code.

“For these reasons I think there is 
Jurisdiction to deal with the indict
ment against the Toronto Street Rail-

Sir Wilfrid may contemplate hie tour 
of Ontario wltii satisfaction. He spoke 
at Niagara Falls, where German was 
elected, and at Ttilbury,
Col g was returned- His 
-Betiln doubtless^ helped ft 
King to victory, and his Clinton and 
StratHroy speeches won North Perth, 
West Middlesex and South Huron. The 
prime minister spoke in Cornwall and 
Stormont returned Mayor Smith. At 
Russell he spoke on behalf of the 
nevy secretary of state, Hon. Chag. 
Murphy, who was elected. In Nlpls- 
sing, where MoCool was defeated, the 
circumstances were exceptional, for 
iMr. McCoo-1 was not a resident of tlhe 
riding and had had Utile personal com
munication with his constituents. Tho 
prime minister's North Bey speech, 
therefore, was about the only setback 
to a triumphal Ontario tour.

where Mc- 
speeoh at 

ackemtie
was
bu.tlng system.-.;..

'"ïhe true line of .progress, I am 
the younger nationconvinced. Is for 

‘to b^ brought face by face them
selves, however gradually and piece
meal, with the problem of the defence 
of the empire, to undertake a hr ot 
it, so to speak for themselves, always 
provided that whatever thtey do, be It 
much or little, is done for the umpire 
as a whole, not for themselves only, 
and IS part of the general system.

Our Debt to the Navy.
“You know what the presence of a 

British ship of war means In any 
ocean? For one shot they ever fire our 
sailors render a hundred and invalu
able and little recognized services to 
the empire, to humanity and general 
civilization In time of peace. (Ap
plause.)”

Imperial Interests In such 
would be as well served by an Aus
tralian or a Canadian gunboat as by 
an English one.

It was of the highest Importance that 
forces developed by the self-governing 
states should be trained, armed and 
officered on similar lines, without be
ing forced into one rigid mould. ,

Haldane’s Army System.
“Mr. Haldane's idea of a general 

staff of empire was one he approved, 
as of great value. Soldiers and sail- 

of the different parts of the em
pire would be under the control of 
their slveral governments, but all ser
vants of the empire and Its common 
sovereign.”

"And they 
each other."

Similarly in time of peace it would 
be of Immense value for any British 
officer to serve for a time In a Cana
dian or Australian force, and of no 
less advantage for a Canadian or Aus
tralian to serve In another zpart of the 
empire for a period.

He thought this Idea of Interchange 
of service might be extended to the 
civil service, and he expounded this 
view to some extent.

“If we are going forward why Should 
we go forward in water tight compart
ments?" Lord Milner asked in sug
gesting that men in the higher grades 
of the civil service should be available 
thruout the empire, as In the case of 
professional ability. He mentioned Dr. 
Osier as an Oxford professor amid ap
plause.

He thought Canada might occasion
ally draw on the English Civil service 
with advantage. Permanent transfers 
would be rare, but temporary trans
fers might be quite common. It would 
help to overcome the tendency to rou
tine and stagnation.

Greenway, son of Hon. Thomas 
Greenway, was defeated by about 30 

The defeait of W. F. Cockshutt in votes by Sharpe, Conservative, ln Lls- 
Brantford removes the sole represen- gar. 
tative of the Knockers’ Club In the last 
parliament. He was a strong debater, 
tho a trifle verbose, but his pessimism 
sent the cold shakes thru the house 

. every time he rose to speak. Because 
of his doleful predictions, his gloomy1 
Visage and his sepulchral voice the ap
pellation "Blue Ruin Knight" was 
given him by his opponents. Cockshutt 
believes the country is going to /he 
dogs, and in parliament he tri 
communicate tnat Impression to/ his 
colleagues, but the Conservatives have 
never been calamity howlers. Cock
shutt should remember the admonition;
"Boost, don't knock.” r

The defeat of Alex. Johnstone In 
South Cape Breton, N. 6., removes one 
ot the most offensive (to the opposi
tion) of the whole government delega
tion. There was nothing Aleck llktd 
better than a scrap and he was always 
there when a row was to be kicked up.
Foster baiting was his chief occupa
tion* and when the opposition’s lead
ing critic was hurling Javelins of scorn 
and ridicule at the government front 
benches, Johnstone was the only one 
behind who dared Interrupt. He wor
ried Foster more than all the minis
ters, because his shafts could not be 
returned. Johnstone won fame by de
feating Sir Charles Tupper in 1900.

The "blockers’ brigade" returns to

»

The final figures in Vlcto ria are : 
Barnard, 2171; Templeman, 2(166; Bar
nard’s majority 6.

« James H. Duthle, corresponding sec
retary of the Canadian Public Owner
ship League, who led the way in such 
a splendid educative campaign in 
West Toronto, said yesterday to The 
World : “I desire to tender my/ roost 
cordial, thanks to those who voluntar
ily went to the polls and cast their 
votes In my favor. Without commit
tee rooms, organization of any kind, 
not one scrutineer, without a single 
rig to convey voters to the polls and 
without even furnishing a car ticket 
to a voter, the large vote polled Ih my 
favor shows the strength of the pub
lic ownership sentiment In Toronto 
West. In making my appeal to the 
citizens for support I did so purely on 
the ground that public utilities should 
be owned and operated In the Interests 
of the people, and It is gratifying,» 
find so many men willing to vote for 
principle rather than for party! The 
cause of public ownership has, I be
lieve, been advanced thru the con
test In Toronto West, and nothing was 
said or done to lower the tone of the * 
educational work being carried on In 
that Interest. The return of Joseph 
Russell In East Toronto will also aid 
in promoting the campaign in favor 
of public ownership, and next time we 
hope to elect a straight public Owner
ship candidate In Toronto West,"

The Liberals of Ottawa are prepar
ing a big welcome -home » the pre
mier and are getting enthusiastic over 
the matter. Nothing Is yeti known as 
to which constituency the premier wilt 
«It for. There will be a keen fight for 
nomination "oetween the factions If he 
does not retain Ottawa.____

Carleton County has never returned 
a Liberal member since It received « 
/parliamentary representation over 
twenty years ago. On the other hand, 
Lotblniere, Berthier, Chateauguqy, and 
St. John's. In the Province of Que
bec, and North Oxford. South Oxford, 
and South Perth, In the Province of 
Ontario, have been equally constant In 
their adherence to the Liberal cause.

At Nanaimo. B.C., the vote was; Ralph 
Smith (Liberal). 16(6: Sheppard (Coneerva- 
tlcel.lCSS; Hawthorn til watte (Socialist (.1^4. 
Smith' announced In a street cornet' ad
dress that.he would be the next cabinet 
minister from British Columbia.

Full returns show that Hon. G. p. Gra
ham gained his election by a majority of 
147. He carried Brock ville Town, the 
Village of Athens and the townships of 
front of Yonge 'and Escott. Webster had 
majorities in Elizabethtown end rear of 
Yonge and Escott. .

George Taylor. Conservative whip, was 
elected by the largest majority 
given a candidate in l-eeds since confeder
ation. his majority being 904. Gannbocfue, 
where he resides, gave him a majority 
of 206 over any other election. Neither 
candidate spent one dollar of money to 
Influence a voter.

to
J. J. Hughes, the defeated Liberal 

In Kings, P.E.I., will doubtless receive 
the next senatorial appointment from 
the Island province.

way.
"As to the objection that the crown 

could not proceed against the street 
railway company under the criminal 
law because the rail-way heard made 
an order under the provisions of the
Ra'lway Act I am ofi the <ylnlon that Decldeg compensate Turkey and 
they cannot Invoke that order in their Take* steps for Peace.
I)6h3ilf *

'•’Moreover^’ continued tne judge, goFTA, Oct. 27.—The Bulgarian gov-
"under section 278 it is provided (hat . informed the renre-w-here *m electric railway Intersects a eminent to-day informed the repre
steam railway on the level, before the sen-tatlves of the foreign powers here 
electric railway car shall cross tlje 0f jts acceptance of the principle of 
other track It must come to a stop uù- paying compensation to Turkey, which 
less certair interlocking devices have has been the burden of persistent dl- 
been adopted or unless the railway piomatic representations during the, 
board has /given leave to pass. Irre- past fortnight on the part of all the 
spective 07 this it would, therefore,, be great powers.
for the street railway as a matter of This decision was arrived at toy the 
defence to • show If they did not stop, cabinet after a long debate, In which 
why-they did not stop,. That is a mat- Emperor Ferdinand used all his In
ter .of evidence. But If the electric rail- flpence In favor of peace with corn- 
way is in the habit of running Its cars pcnsatlon.
across the Steam railway tracks with- As a further step In the direction 
out first coming to a stop, the onus, 0j peace, 60.000 reservists will toe dis
it would appear to me, Is upon them charged to-morrow, leaving the army 
to show why, they did eo, in order to ait normal strength of 60,000. The 
displace a charge of negligence.” government within a day or two will

His lordship also ruled that the send a plenipotentiary to Constantl- 
Grand Trunk could be proceeded n0pie to negotiate a treaty with Tur- 
against because it was the du-tv of all ^ey.
steam railways to operate with due ----------------------------------
regard to public safety. He then ruled BORROWED PLUMES TOO RADIANT.
that the crown prosecutor could amend 1 ----------
his indictment to bring it up to the Michael Callahan, fifty-nine > ears, 
mark outlined by Mr. McCarthy, tho (j no' home. was resplendent yes-
the latter objected to that. Mr. Ccats-iterday In 135 overcoat. It look-
worth will furnish tooth companies ed too good to Detective Mof- 
with full particulars of the charge, and fatt and. in addition, the «sleeves were 
the- court will open sjjjfafn this room- much too -hort. He asked Mike where 
lng at 9.30 when the trial will likely he.got It and was told to go toj—. 
be gone on with Upon search the name of William

Before the court adjournment yes- Bfownlow was found In the pocket, 
terdav afternoon the grand Jury with 238 E®*t Gerrard-street as the 
brought in its presentment. After tell- address. Upon this Mr. Browillow, who 
ing of the satisfactory conditions of had not .until then learned of its ftb- 
the different institutions they had vi- sen ce, identified the garment. > 
sited they enclosed the recommenda
tion that because of t-he frequently 
recurring accidents, 

existing
street traffic and steam and elec rlc 
railroads, be more strictly enforced, 
and that no steam or electric railway 
company be allowed to operate any 
newiv Installed lines until every cross
ing has been properly protected as 

’ required by law.

out. 
wrongdoing."

It concludes by callltig on Sir Wil
frid to call to the cabinet yoifng men 
who will keep Liberalism In touch 
with the progressive spirit of the age 
and the country. "The mandate given 
by the country Is a mandate for re-s 
form and progress.”

1 ' cases

BULGARIA WILL PAY, The following Is the complete result of 
the polling In Nova Scotia by constituen
cies:

Conservatives: Halifax—Borden, major
ity 660. Halifax—Crosby, 450. Digby— 
Jameson, 181. Colchester—Stanfield. 86. 
Cumberland—Rhodes, ' 536. Cape Breton 
South—Maddin. 8X7.

Liberals : Annapolis—Pickup 
goninh—Chisholm, 19. Cape B 
—Mackenize, 26. Guysboro—Sinclair, 150. 
Hants—Black, 302. Inverness—Chisholm.
943. Kings—Sir Fred Borden, 338. Lunen
burg—McLean. 331. Plctou—Macdonald,
350. Richmond—Kyte, 223. Queen’s-Sun- 
bury—Fielding, 2SS. Yarmouth—Maw, 762.

Some Revised Majorities
Harty (Kingston) .......«......................
Armstrong (South Lambton) .........
Grahàm (Brockvllle) .........................
•Northrup (East Hastings) .............
Porter (West Hastings) ....................... 1176
Calvert (West Middlesex) .....
Taylor (Leeds) ..............................
Chisholm (East Huron) .............
Hughes (-Victoria) .........................
Blaln (Peel) .1.............. ...:............
Smith (Stormont) ......................... .
Haggart (South Lanark) ...........

nd whole-
is

ger , 250. Antl- 
reton North The News (Con.) consoles itself edi

torially as follows:
"Looking to the long future. It Is for

tunate for the Conservative party that 
It did not succeed In this election. The 
government now wffl have to face the 
results of maladministration, falling 
revenues, heavy borrowings In the 
money markets,and the increasing bur
den of the Transcontinental Railway.
The Immediate future looks almost
desperate to the party In office, and It , , .. _
Is well that the government which Ottawa almost in Its full strength. F. 
made the situation will have to deal B. Carvell, A. K. Maclean and F. F.

Pardee were the most effective Instru
ments la preventing disclosures before 
the public accounts committee. Each 
Is a clever lawyer and as private mem
bers were often put up In the house to 
defend the government from charges 
ot graft and extravagance. A. K. Mac
lean’s reply to the opposition attack 
on the North Atlantic Trading Cp. was 
considered to toe the best piece of 
pleading of the session before last. 
Apparently the other member of the 
quartet, E. M. Macdonald, has fallen. 
Macdonald Is a clever debater and 
measured; up to cabinet size, his friend* 
thought, but somehow or other when 
8ir Wilfrid was looking for material 
he always looked past him.

tirley malt, 
■ed water, 
iing made 
ed. fell

ors

tatlon 
BOTTLE 6

cannot know too much of 
(Applause.) 343

... 639
147

13451
17

with it. " There Is serious danger that 
if Mr. Borden had npw carried the 
country he would have become a sort 
of Conservative Mackenzie, and have 
gone out of office four or five years 
hence as a vicarious sacrifice for the 
offences of his predecessors.

"As It Is, the opposition will go to 
parliament formidable In numbers and 
with some addition to Its fighting 
strength. There Is as sound and Im
portant public work to be done In op
position as In office. While it Is na
tural that politicians should desire to 
capture the treasury benches, and 
while it is certain that the govern
ment deserved to be beaten, there Is 
every reason to think that during the 
next four or five year* the Conserva
tive partjr on the opposition benches 
can do far better service for Canada 
than will toe performed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, burdened by all the difficul
ties which be faces and by the charac
ter of a considerable section of the 
support with which hie will have to 
deal In the house of commons.”
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APPLE ll GREAT 
SflORGE OF HEALTH

coni per season.

IMG?
f your mind and

/O. So "Billy" Bennett goes down. Next 
to Foster's defeat the government was 
most anxious to see Bennett out of 
the way. Bennett’s specialty was dredg
ing. He scrutinized every contract 
with care and located the Abyssinian 
somewhere In the-fence. He always be
gan a speech by describing tlje parti
cular contract under discussion as -the 
"most outrageous swindle that has 
ever been perpetrated." "Thieves, liars, 
perjurers." were favorite terms of his, 
and he often talked what a lot of peo
ple. were thinking. ’

Bennett was a member of what has 
been described as the “Plum Tree 
Club,” which was composed of Lefur- 
gey, Fowler, Rufus Pope and himself. 
It Is worthy of note that every mem
ber went down. Yet the “Mg gratters" 
escaped the wrath of the public.

i The Juice of the Ordinary Apple Is One 
of the Best Things In the World 

for Keeping t^e Blood Pore.
EET EAST
home for dellv-

The root idea was the development 
of the Common life of the whole em
pire, on the basis ofcour existing com
mon citizenship. Yet they were very 

„ . fai- from reaping all the benefits this
At St. Catharines—Robert Patten-on ot ojtfzenshln offered 1the Niagara, flt. Catharines and Toronto common citizenship offeree.

Railway staff. , The Privilege of Cltlsenshlp.
At Lotigon. Eng.—Cardinal F. Desire "The citizenship of the empire is a 

Mathieu, former Archbishop- of France. ‘ _reat privilege. (Applause.) Yet how 
«j At Sen Diego Cul.-Brig.-General H. L. „„le83 and haphazard is the manner
I “At" WiTvme': "Âdanrf Henry, one of M which tt

t!reth°ldctiv “aged"™ kn°W" merchants Xs United Kingdom was a British 
Mrs Elizabeth Vaughan, widow of citizen' lnflneXaTurXU° in‘canaZ'or

ras ruit^^^^'Xi^h'cVztin

' ^onaitl^n of

vear Mrs. Vaughan was born In Ire- naturalization and It ought not to be 
tond coming to Canada In 1874. She made too easy —(applause)—was his 
was the mother of 11 children, six boys conclusion.
and five girls, ten of whom survive her. "We should not fling this privileg-. 
All reside in Toronto excepting Edwin, about too easily, but a man having 
who is a minister in California. The once enjoyed It, he should share R 
dead son was for years chief of police equally everywhere under the British 
of Brantford. The funeral will take flag.”
Dlace Wednesday to Mount Pleasant -.-Every tie, commercial, social, edu- 
Cemetery. catlonal or political, which causes men

-------------- — to pass and repass from one part of
the empire to another, Is of real Im
portance In welding us together and

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

Few people there are but enjoy a 
ripe, Juicy apple. But how many 
realize that It Is a medicine as well 
as a treat? ’

Apple Juice hap a very marked ef
fect on the kidneys, increasing their 
power to throw off the waste products 
of the body, called urea, and thus pre
vent Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
and similar troubles that come from 
poisoned blood.

Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
action of the liver and bowels—others 
of the skin. Combined, they keep the 
•blood pure—the body clean and 
healthy.

To get this effect, however, one must 
cat a great deaf of fruit, or better, 
eat a little fruit and take "FruiV 
a-tlves."

"Frutt-a-tlves" are tablets In which 
the Juices of ripe fruits, with their 
medicinal value intensified, are com
bined with valuabte tonics. They act 
directly on Bowels, Kidneys and Skin 
and put them In perfect condition— 
thus ensuring the thorough ellntlna- 
tlon of ail waste matter and poisons 
from the body. Trial box 25c. Regu
lar size 50c—6 boxes for 82.50. Fralt-a- 
tives, Limited. Ottawa,

cd
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The Mail & Empire (Con.) offers 
congratulations upon the circumstance 
that In the great centres of thought 
"enormous gains were made by the op
ponents Of dishonesty;’’ but laments 
that the encounter did not result in 
the destruction of King Graft. When 
the returns are complete, says The 
Mall. It will be found that the govern
ment is In a minority outside of Que
bec. It thinks the ruling class have 
lost the confidence of the people and 
are resorting to amnciat means to
hold themselves In power; but In the 
end the people will rule, as they are 
ruling in Ontario.

K.

1
everEstablished 1869

LONDON GUARANTEE 
& ACCIDENT

THE
»

COMPANY
LIMITED.

George D. Grant was not a conspi
cuous success in parliament. He sel
dom occupied his seat and his defeat 
will not be a loss to his constituency. 
Mr. Grant missed his chance. He went 

On the other hand, The Globe re- down to Ottawa with the prestige of 
marks that “the campaign of slander having defeated Hon. G. E. Foster in a 
has utterly failed.” Not one charge by-election, and he was hailed as a 
against the government had been es- "comer.” Yet he let his light be "dous- 
tatollshed and the returns furnished ed.” He fell away below the average, 
"a stinging rebuke to the Instigators 
of this shameful campaign.”

The chief Liberal organ exults that 
the "chief slanderers” were left at

TS
L C9

Sickness and Aooldanf Policies 
Guarantee and Fidelity Bonds 
Employers Liability Insurance 
Motorists Liability Insurance

PHONE MAIN 1642

COR. Y0NCE AND RICHMOND 8T8.

CORNS CURED
sr„r«K

TOt LIMITED

Yon can «painlessly remove 
■ ■..soft or bleeding, by app . ■■■■■ 
Com Extractor, fl never buna, leaves no soar 
contains no acids ; is harmless because composai 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years hau àrug8irti

RHINAL DIES.

27.—Monsignor 
[ Pages. .Birhop ot 

f the Spanish car- 
I citv oop lex y
pm in 1S34 and >va* 

in 1S93. ‘ ■;
|< ullages at .-aIlsliUr;

hard,

VervUle, the labor man elected In 
Malsoneuve, Montreal, is properly 
classed as a Liberal. On ope occasion

PCORNMEXTRACTdRSi<Reuben Porter. 467 Satom -avenue, watt 
with theft of

V v
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The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

?SB 8PADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 761-782. lag
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AT-THE THEATRESHow manufa cturers 
keep up talking about 
their goods — the goods 
of quality. * '

C
■

a BWe Have Cut Out 
Back-Straps from

--of the several acts. During the week 
the usual matinees to-day and Satur
day will be given.

At the Princess,
■ ORWHEN EVEN COMETH ON.

. The mother heart doth yearn at even 
tide.

And, wheresoe'er the straying ones 
may roam,

When even cometh on they all fare
? home,
'Neath feathered sheltering the brood 

doth hide;
In eager flights the birds wing to their 

nest.
While happy lambs and children miss 

the sun,
And to the folds do hurtle one by 

•• : one,
ifcfi night doth gather slowly In the 

west.

. Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns Tomlin’s

Bread

“THE FAIR CO-ED»”
' j

At the Majestic."'Davy Dickerson, almost a senior...
'.............i’....y............  Arthur Stanford

Wellington Reed, ’78, an old grad..
................ ....y.....\... Sydney Jarvis

Josephus Cadwallader, professor of 
psychology Edgar Halstead

Ernest Grubb, a scholarship star..’
..................... .-J...............  H. David Todd

Freddie Carrington, a society star.. 
....................... ................ . Lionel Walsh

I
w cI .a “SHADOWED BY THREE.»

trousers. No necessity 

for a back-straps 

tucking up inches of 
useless cloth.

We fit every pair of 

trousers irrespective of

Detectives—
Tom Patton .....................Jefferson Hall
Dick Ragan ..................... ©. h. Henella

Jededîah

8am klnK W.^ Vnroda
Sam Pettlboue, a Virginian
t>——"Vv-  James E. Emerson
Percy La Mode, an English dude...

................ George .Alexander
Walter Paine, a man-about-townj..

. \y. 9. Christy 
man .from 

Fred Coulter 
, Ranch..

__ _ «..................... . J. E. Bowers1Jea„'v°°d Dan. proprietor Antlers
C.,,Hb0^nt,V;oV,r.eër»°Sa,U 

Bless,n,Haikï„8;Vwaif:.;.t>U‘“:1,er 

NedB0^r,Va'dWuiae..B<:^h.a..J“Uan 

CoraHa,k'ln,;M1i0'Vw,fBeerth.a..JUl,an

Martha Haskins, Jedediah's wife.^L

The Man of' Mystery',' magtolan .^°dB 

.... C. H. Henella

■-
Vols»1

Bob Chester, an athletic star...........
................ .......................  Jamea Reaney

Captain Peacock, a military star..
.................................... Donald McLaren

Squab Dingle, à freshman....;.........
.........................U............. Harrÿ Clarke

Grouch Hubbard, president Wo
men Haters’ League.Leavitt James 

A sergeant .......Stewart Belknap
Cynthia Bright; the only Co-Ed....

..................... .......................... Elsie Janls
. Angelina Baxter, of Red Wing,

....... fj........... Inez Bauer
Plnkham, of ' Worcester,

•Mass....................... r......Rose Winter
Byrdie-Wheeler; of Boise, Idaho....

.............;.......... Marion Mills
Magnolia Curtis, of Jackson, Miss..

...................Eleanor Pendleton

“The Fair Co-EM,” the three act mu
sical play by George Ade and Com
poser Luders, ihj which Elsie Janls ap
pears at the Princess this week, has, 
as the title Implies, a college atmos
phere. If it cannot be said to have 
depth, it is at least bright and enter
taining. The dialog Is marked by dry. There Is a noticeable half-satirical humor, peculiar to Ade, in the production, lmpriovem*nt
and the music, While not stamped with th , 8 at tke P°pular price
originality. Is pleasing to the ear and neatre. the Majestic. Both the corn- 
several airs belong to the, “catchy” Panles and the scenic equipments are

Miss Janie, who is a jgreat favorite dard," arid it*”* evident 
in Toronto, has the role of a lone girl agertf and producer* ^r»that ui* *nan" 
student, who turns the heads of all the gether^o , a5*,,work,ln* to"
"rah! rah! boys” in the institution, pfays Th^ the ClaMw"f
whose flirtations are varied, and who appreciate thi. th®atreK°,na Public 
masquerades as her cousin Willie with large audience.a*}own by the two 
very humorous effect. Miss Janls has prJducUon a “S*1? 8aw the
several pretty solos allotted to her. at the Male^tlc by Three"
which she renders with softness of tells of « Lo!Ly^itfîrday: The story 
Inflection, and In the third act she ;endeavortn/1 8 adventurM ln
shows the mimetic talent which first Bnd Vho v? 8h1eld another's crime 
brought her to the front. Sydney Jar- cloLlv of the Ptot was
vis, who has the part of guardian of 11!°,°^ by >he large audiences. 
Cynthia, hae a good baritone voice. inr^„”a ““Uan to the role of Bless- 
whlch he makes use, of effectively 11 a„ waif, gave a clever
the sentimental num/er, “My Fair Co- LUaHnu Z, °f tbe 
Ed|" Th« staging Is good" and the VlvaCloua 1,UIe 
chorus smart and » attractive.

has found friends who 
use it* talk about its 
quality, it saves the 
manufacturer the trou-
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Ben Bascomb, foreman 3X
ble.All ye who hurry thru life’s busy day.

Hark to the greeting that the ages 
tell,

“The sun doth rise and set, hail and 
farewell.”

But comfort ye your heart where'er ye 
stray.

For those who thru this little day do 
roam.

When even cometh on shall all fare 
home.

-

DO YOU USE IT ? Minn.
Hazel, 1** pnee.

This means addi-
tional work for us, but 
as it is part of good 

tailoring we take 

pleasure in turning" 

things out right.

PhoneCollege3561—Lucy Evangeline Tilley.

Hospital Fcr Incurables.
. ,The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Hospital for Incurables will be held 
, at the hospital, 130 Dunn-avenue, 

Parkdale, on Friday, afternoon,. Oct. 
86. at 3 o’clock. £lr William Mortimer 
dlark will occupy the chair, and Lady 
Clark, who Is-first lady directress, will 
also be present. All Interested in the 
splendid work done by this Institution 
ere cordially invited to attend.

i.

I
Trousers lor 
business and 
dress from

i lins

* I

Jim Nepilng, a cowboy m
■:%Johnnie Goodman $5. to'$8.Thomas Elmes, was united ln marriage 

to Frank Manly, son of Mrs. H. M, 
Alexander, by the Rev. T. Bradley 
Hyde. The bride was given away by 
her father, and was attended by Miss 
Florence May Jeffery as bridesmaid. 
Mr. Jack T. Elmes was best man. 
During the signing of the register Mr. 
Will J. Baggs sang "Because,” the. 
wedding march belng^ played by Mr.
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A PRACTICAL WORK APRON
No. 5,799

n *
Women’s Canadian Gab.-♦i '01

6
Mrs. Lewis C. Smith. 78 Malvem- 

There is always a certain charm the “first ^on,to- wU1 receive for 
about a dainty white house apron, rw t,"le thls season on Friday,
This one Is easily made, and is very I/,' afterno°un and evening, and
becoming and serviceable, as well. The evw7m«nth°n the fourth Friday of 
princess front adds greatly to the ’ y month- 
dressy character of the garment, and 
the frills of embroidery that form the 
trimming give the wide shoulder ef
fect, so essential to the present styles.
It would also be suitable as a maid’s 
apron. Cross-barred muslin, linen, 
gingham and percale are all suitable 
to the design. The medium size will 
require 4 1-4 yards of 36-lneh material.
The pattern has been cut in sizes 
small, medium and large.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents ln silver.

Be sure and state size required.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.

^Prof. Charles W. Colby of McGill Uni. 
versity will address the Women’s Cana
dian Club of Toronto on Monday, Nov. 
IS. and on Dec. 7 Prof. Adam Shortt of 
the civil service commission, Ottawa, 
tMll address the club on “Woman's Re
lation to Modern Public Life.”

mi

m.i
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Pld[r tnevrthreendtyS ag0 ,n Phlladel- 
Ph'^,to Mrs’ Fmlly W. Bragg The 
wedding Is said to have been the re-
méetinv following heir
vear sL the first time about a 
tTEtXd" a 8teamer during a trip

PETER BELLINGER, .
22 King St. W, Manning Arcade,” Toronto, Ont."

m
^ Dangers of City Life. role. She Is a

fn rtfh Ned ,Bow<‘r,)- a,"d was at home 
rnr»hL„rv,e' Gertrude Maitland as 
Tr m and Jeffer'on Hall as
J*™ Pat.ton Faya a splendid perform-
Khe"1>,^9,Sted materia,,y ^ mak- 

acenes

->
“D* you know,” exclaimed Rev. Dr. 

Perry, at Jarvls-street Baptist Churhc 
Sunday evening, “I believe the city 
should require that In ex-ery rooming 
house where young ladles are staying, 
there should be a reception room for 
their use.

"There are, according to a conserva
tive estimate, 40,000 wage-earning wo
men ln the city. Of these, 10,000 are 
away from home. In the factories and 
such concerns are 30,000 and 10.000 in 

' the stores and offices. Why do so many 
come to the city? Thruout the homes 
of this continent a restless movement 
cityward has developed. Some girls 
leave home, driven by .misfortune,some 
to enjoy the superior advantages the 
city bffers ln music and educating. 
S&me are tired of home restraint and 
come to the city saying. “We’ll make' 
our own way and have our own way.’ 
Numbers come for the gayety of the 
city, to lead a free life.

“Many useful qualities may be added 
by the business girl, such as prompt
ness, self-reliance, self-denial, bravery 
end orderliness I believe the majori
ty pâss thru the dangers of the city 
■unscathed.

“The danger from a small Income Is 
greet. It must be slmost Impossible 
to live on some of tbe Incomes oaid. 
*4 and 35. or even the higher wag“S 
of SB to 39. The nonet I te for amuse- 
rnlfnPmust he gratified •mmewhero and 

- they go to the chean theatres. Those 
would have to close down In a few 
weeks, a factory mam ger told me. 
without the s’mport of poorly-paid 
young women."

The danger of answering oromlsou- 
o”s -1 -■’vertisements for board xvas also 
alluded to.

1 I HI
m

c4t the (Alexandra. 1
If

Washes Linens 
Whiter

Easiest Soluble
Leaves no Sedl* 

ment
Once Used always 

Used
Price B cents. At all Grocers.

B» on th« took out for our “Sample" Wagon.

Probably the greatest success achiev
ed thus far by the Imperial Opera 
Company Is "The Wedding Day,” the 
production for thi* week at the Royal 
Alexandra. In 
opera by Julian 
forts of composer have been put forth 
and these presented ln a masterly style 
amid exquisite surroundings by the 
noted cast of tlje home company. The 
musical numbers of this opera, tune
ful and charming, were most ably ren
dered by the artists, of which the Im
perials can proudly boast such ■ as 
Miss Louise LeBaron, Miss Agnes 
Cain Brown, Miss Carrie Reynolds and 
Harry Girard. Nor is the exceptional 
cast all whlc1 hstrongly appealed 
to the patrons of the Royal Alexan
dra. The splendid çneemble work and 
drilling of the bhprhjs made them easily 
a great’ attracflotiJ 

While many 
of the home 
nown, yet "The Wedding Day” Is 
clearly destined td make them 
noted than all their previous efforts 
combined.

1 :- Pariff from°Rnt0 The Petlt ^umal of
of Prln~ vector6 £ayS the enFagement

rj™™?-
a brother of the Duke of the Abruzzl

and:Mrs- Teetzel 
SteThomaar- a"d Mra J’

Lafyteaeintth has i8?uad invitations
r,i,"’rXT&*£ *«»“'■

y
i -r- ;r5Jsnfc.T.’MT!s!

Pictures. One showing a large 
touring car crashing thru a wlndoxv 
f rfh \ startling climax that brought 
forth great applause.

A scene showing ‘a vaudeville
forfh’f1?",1 *2 a ,t<>wn ha|l made way 
for the Introduction of specialties by 
Ht-neHa In small magic and illusions’^ 
t « , Erri€TSon, rnonoIogisL and the

Fdur’ a ^uiartet with 
gwd^ voices and a new stflection of

hcus^aan*^ekh°UM Pl<ty 10 capacity

’is excellent comic 
wards the best, ef-11

! I- |i!
Eveeti-are the 

H. King In the: <uc tlx
quletl!
36 aha
parlso
approi
par.
whose
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'
«for 3* I Ü* Send the above pattern to

!
au^„vfutiSfs°T Ba,dw,n has sent 
on ThS°ynSNov. 5" afternoon tea

- NAME
lins and Sam Hawley, Billie Davis, Jim
mie Hazelton, and last, tut not least, 
the Randolphs ln a grotesque tumbling 
turn. The last burlesque, “Seeing To
ronto,” Introduces a few good turns, 
and Hilda, the handcuff and shackle" 
queen, concludes an excellent perform
ance. She Is tilled as the only rival of 
the great Houdinl, he who electrified 
Toronto ln past times by his wonderful 
escapes. She Is equally as good.

Iauction sales. approiADDRESS.............t...........................
She Wonted—(Give see of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern).
' • Ï

lï CMS. M. ElOESSOIIi CO.

Great Art Sale
saSarfi

daughter. Miss Cornelia HelnTm"1

. II
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At Shea's, ih
of Jhe earlier offerings 

company won them re- Of the seven-piece program pftsented 
at Shea’s this week, “An Upheaval ln 
Darktown,” by the Jack Wilson and 
Company trio, easily won the great- 
est appreciation. The little ple£e is

^2!iP,and J,laa8lng travepty,arous- 
ing special enthusiasm from the audl-
gowri1" th@ burIesqUe on the sheiath 

Wentworth and Vesta, comedy a<iro- 
?ats’Jv2n the approval of the audience

X ».* isrsj&ja 2ÏL-;
“fflEsyrs sx’syi*'1
fr^h foke,8-^ ltS poSkets tilled with 
fresh Jokes, songs and side-steps He 
has not gained In avoirdupois/however 
a"d/tar s a smile ln his Introduction 
by complaining that a fat woman sat 
on hlm_ and apologized with the remark
thtts«te"thOUght he WBa "Win 

Banks and Breazeale, In a 
musical duo. presented In court cos- 
miîît: ° F a VEry pleas,ng entertain-

the theatrical world, an actor of th" 
old school, ridiculed and desDl«ed hv 
the modern day celebrities, Md abnoet 
In despair receives a chance bv 
de„n‘ to ta*e the role of King Lear^nd 
makes good. The supporting
.aurghhs,d^?r,rd 8k,t8 that create th"

aut dance on Monday ex enlng were : 
Mrs. Irving Ardagh. Misses Beatrice 
Cosgrave, Marie Hohlstein, Irene Case, 
Marjory Murray, Odo Orr, Hardee 
Crawford, Tiny Dixon, Ardagh, Ivy 
Knox, Neta . Millman, Marie Eyre, 
Adele Thomas, Edna McKee, Gladys 
Bllton, Helen Baines, Beryl Dlnnls, . 
Maud Patterson, Ethel Glbeon, Miss 
Doheny of Brockvllle, Miss Johnson, 
Miss O'Leary. Messrs. G. B. Balfour, 
F. McKay, P. Millman, J. L. Big- 
ley, F. Huckvale, Irving Ardagh, Fred 
Orr, Cay McDonald. H. H. Jacobi, 
C. H. Dodds, I. 8. Falrty, Percy Jol- 
liffe, E. Swift, F* McLaughlin, Adair 
Gibson, "Harry Watts. W. S. Pate, 
N. B. Jackes, Allan Morley, E. and J. 
Flanagan, E. P. Evans, J. A. Thom
son. J. L. Monahan, Dunn, Lander, 
Altken, Hunt, E. V. O’Sullivan.

more

OF VAUUABLB

Oil Paintings and 
Water Colors

1 i/ 99MsrtS' Georgne?tr^aikKer’ ^ Garth, 

tatlons for a tea^n va*rJ*lUed ,nVI' 
introduce Miss X°

At thf Gayety. R.
At the Grand. report, 

belt si
With unusual alertness, Phil Sheridan 

has siezed an opportunity to burlesque 
New York’s latest craze. “The Devil.” 
over which two rival play producers 
recently had so much trouble as 10" 
which had the priority of ownership.

Buriesquera don’t lose much time as a 
nile In handing out parodies on the 
latest song hits or satires oh the most 
popular hooks and plays', but tills In
stance nearly approaches a record. And 
the take-off ls very cleverly worked 
out Indeed. Election day gave the Gay
ety Theatre even a better indorsation 
than It did the new government. The 
show drew to a royal ’flush, and *111 
certainly stand pat thru-tin week’s 
gagement

The first deals with the “Troubles of 
a Burlesque Company," and Introduces 
many bright incidents from behind the 
scenes of the histrionic “profesh "
tJÎ'V1;?’/1" of the 01,0 is Sheridan’s 
Ben Ballet, an aggregation of twelve 
dancers that look good from anywhere 
you sit. Miss Ida Gladstone scored a 
success as a versatile comedienne. *'red 
Pa/88 and Njck Conway have some 
pwda^0g’ and Dunham, Edwards and 
Farrell have an ambitious musical cne- 
apt cp™®dy,ln "The Three Musketeers.” 
The Black Bird , Dance,” hv \f Ha Sanford, to a thriller. She to a captlîau 
big young person with a captivating 
grace and very charming stage pre-

Ni“GRAY STARK."

Grenfell Lorry, a wealthy young
American ...........;.......  Geo. D. Baker

Harry Anguish, hi* friend, an ar
tist ;.5CV Milton Nobles - Jri-

Baron Danglose, minister of policé 
ln Graustark ..^.Atkins Lawrence 

Gabriel, Prince tof pawsbergen.....
................................1. Selmar Romaine

Bolaroz, Prince of Axphaln....... .
..."........................ .1,......... John Rennark

Prince Lorenze, his son.......................
.............. "..................... Harry Kennedy

Siteky, “from the Bowery." bell 
boy at the hotel..Chas. E. Howson

Ostrum, in league with Gabriel.......
...........................Fr6d McGuirk

Dannox, a traitor.............Frank Mellln
Allode, guard to Yetlve

Guards to Yetlve—
Bassos ....... ............j.......... J, McGinnis
Yeddos ................. Archie Dowling
Gaspon .'............................  Robert Weir

Teel, page to Yethfe..... .Lena Arland 
Countess «Yvonne, Tettve’s aunt....

......... .....................;.f. Jeannette Miller
Counteas JJagmar ..Grace Campbell

Geo^e Barr McCutoheon’s splen
didly written noyeij “Graustark,” was 
presented for the first time In tills city 
at the Grand Monday night, judging 
by the attendance at the opening per
formance, the company will play to 
capacity business at every perform
ance, as everyone who has read the 
book is anxious to see the dramatized 
version.

"Graustark" as presented last night 
ls one of the beet of all the book 
plays ever seen here, with love anti 
loyalty, adventure and hate all 
brought out ln the most impt-essive 
xvay, each act growing lh intensity of 
sentiment until the climax Is reached, 
the young ruler of, the little country 
of Graustark confessing her love for 
the American and all ends happily. In 
the course of the five acts there is 
much love-making and enough comedy 
to dry one’s tears at least. The motive 
of the play to a popular one—the love 
of a wealthy American for the prin
cess of a pretty principality |„ Ger
many, and the record of her adven- 

in overthrowing objections and 
hlS ,lady#love ma*e a most 

Interesting story. The company pre
senting the play is entirely adequate, 
and great praise 1* due particularly
“CrSif^fS D" ,®aj6er’. as the hero, 
Grenfall Lorry,” and Miss- Gferfrùde 

as the “Princess Yetlve,” 60th 
of xvhem charmed the -audiences ; bv 
clever work. Mr. Baker is an ideal 
!/r -impetuous, daring and chlval-
Udn he! a lover /hovld he—and people 
xxlll hear more of clever Miss Perry at

ve7 far^°n date" Anotewtoî 
Tilt T Ved a cordial welcome is 
Atkins Lawrence, whose Baron Dour- 
lass Is as fine a piece of work « 
anyth(/F he has achieved in the pa^ 
arid that is saying a great deal *
Th^thre^l and Sa,vlnl ‘O many! 
These three players alone would grace
any play, but they were ably sup^ 
ed as a a hole. Both scenery and cos
tumes were appropriate and attractive 
ond gave the various 'tings an at
mosphere of rea’ism. v-ace Campto,! 
mosphere of realism Grace Campbell 
who Is well-known to a number of To^ 
rontonlans. is seen to advantage as
ed\CbimVe” »rmraTkdiSPUly,ng m8rk-

njgid^Æ ï&uiïsrspÆ
clpals receiving an ovation at the en*

8000. 
to «1. 
bait, ( 
Meehi 
16-16. 
to 106, 
116 to 
1644; 
too so 
6 7-1*.

El

a three months^ Vfrit N*W Tork for
ii.^rî,'< Dlgnam announces an exhlhl- 
Vgs °on Th 0,'/nd water color patoT 

day from Jn/v Fr,day and Satur-
«’i.i'ftïÆ'ïa*1

The first

By F. M. Bell-Smith, R.C.A-
—ON—

:
I th a new

Thursday Afternoon
the 29th Dot, at 2.30

w„tien «hort-r and ^-r.
T Ojirov Oc« ?*.—fC.A .T*. fo hie 1— 

Tchert McKay. Hamilton. Ont., lias lost 
the ease brought aga-rst h-m bv S. J.. 
Lvons. wholesale oosrtumer. claiming 
payment for a number of costumes ann- 
pHed. McKav said be '
American model end was supplied with 
the English, which 

‘America, because the 
shorter and broader.

I sold

Tore-
—AT— Iman’s Art KCft °f th'e Wo" 

”ln.be held at 11 o’clock 
at the new galleries, 
arrange for the many coming events 
in connection with the society *

ordered th= OUR ART GALLERY, NOS. 87 
AND 89 KING 8T. EAST

Beav*
Caned
Cham
Crow!
Cobal
Cohall
Conlal
Consd
Fcstd
GtTeil
UltW
Rochl
n.-b.I
Sllvei
Tretll

this season 
this morning, 

to discuss and

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart, 1268 Col
lege-street, announce the engagement 
of their -eldest daughter, Mary Gert
rude, to Mr. Clifford Gordon West of 
Buffalo, N.Y., son of H. A. West, An
napolis Royal, N.S., and nephew of 
George Corbett, M.P. for Nova Scotia. 
The marriage will take place on Nov. 
2, In St. Ann’s Episcopal Church.

Mrs. John Henry Pridham (formerly 
Grace Goodwin) will receive for the 
first time since -her marriage on Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 3, at her home, 57 
West Lodge-avenue, and afterwards 
on the first Tuesday of each month.

‘was no- use in 
women were

refined fen-
I . Clyde F. McCabe

«n Pri vatWehc^Æks8 in'a.l ‘pVtl 0ff°Utgj ' 

«v

vpratîL'tMd ^ckultoriy 5Kî:

to m! 8d°Jnln* °,f Canadian homes. It 
year* ®ince hie works were

Dortunltv" ,ohl8 way’ and *ach an op
portunity to secure some of h|« pic
tures at prices below their real value 
m?7,ileXfr occur again. “*

Collection on view Wednesday after, noon from 2 till 6 o’clock"
sfif !FTS„on. application.
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., / 
Auctioneers.

Thank, giving Day Ha tea.
For Thanksgiving Dav

nown
th??ec?urendhJ,ab^ H!ub will, meet in
^S0ryA°tf thUSâ a»™nCa°tn4

roSk.rA,,h,‘1=mScy“K;,"-“"r«,"
manBBrown waa Mrp Oha^l
S-nt.^ree Mr»ernneW home- 120 Du- 
Mi"s Inf M.îlï Bro,wn w»» formerly 
t ss lna Ma-theson, daughter of bJ 
James Matheson. Mrs. Brawn who 
wore cream liberty satin x^th toe! 
tine a8Sl8ted by Misl Chris!

Miss Ethel ClarkhCr bride8mald- and

the C B Ft
will «ell round trip tickets at single 
fare between all Canadian stations 
east of Port Arthur, and to Detroit 
and Buffalo. Tickets win he good go- 
1u«r Pri Friday. Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday Nov. *, 7. 8 and 9, returning 
until and on Tuesday, Nov. 10 Apnlv 
At nearest C.P.R. ticket Office

-f~ i

I t Ben
34 Arturo Bernard! 60 at 

aVril. 
/Ch« 

600 al 
at 9i 
at 91 
at 91! 
(TO dl 
9*. F

comedy, playing all the^parts ^i^if 
P ,an, impersonating mamier hi« 

lightningr-Mke changes of oostùmei 
Impersonations give the piece all the 
appearance of being playedbv a dozen per^ns-malf Ld female X 
also gives Impersonations of the 
music masters ln a masterly stvto KEP^t

psr« ■*»-> ">*» zxxziï sn

4 *In Society *
Captain Henry H. Moore, Philippinê 

Scouts, United States Army, now sta
tioned at Manila. Is on furlough and 
visiting his aunt, Miss Coasby of’ Pal- 
merston-avenue.

’ f The Oakville Club will hold the last 
=" • jPason at the Club House.

Friday evening next in the 
lorm or a masquerade ball.

Mrs. Mayer at Sunnyslde was great-
fc^lth,thetobthdd Just as much pleased 

‘he birthday present given .h», k 
\ employes, which 

^■autiful office chair.

Among those

I I was decided to meet on the last Wed- 
nesday of each month during this sea-l Their Louie XV. Upright «.

A very beautiful Loulx XV deni
sTen^d *Znd P18P0 18 among”? 
splendid art series of pianos m.a!
?y theoM firm of Helntzman & Co
ro^toedTk1,15"1!7 K1^-atreet west. To!
£ct ml " P,tn° reflects in most per
fect manner the period of this most 
famous ruler of the 17th century. The 
lines and scrolls are all of the most 
artistic character and there Is some-
tto^/raCei’f1 evepy turn- however 
^ed, emblematic of the period of 
Loulto XV. The piano Is made In 
fancy mahogany. Readers of

Piano. 9* :Mrs. A. E. Burgess, 18 Dundonald- 
street. will receive on Monday. Nov. 
2, ajid every first Monday afterwards.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday
V?loc-k at the residence 

of the bride s father, when Bertha An
nie, only daughter of Mr.

paragraph are invited to visit th*
°f ?elntzman & Co. and 

Inspect this and others of 
pianos.

?noo
M?fr„Edwapd Franc,s Qua (formerly

second Tuesdays of the month at 1034 
Bathurst-street ln future.

1.01.
at 92

their art Tr
consisted of at 1. 

800 a
Iesured tor *14,000.

aipiâlæ'i
Bhe had been insured against 
the extent of 814,000, by 
Cavendish of Toronto, 
marine Insurance at art. 
was valued at 316,000.

100At the Star.se present at the Argen- 1.02.
and Mrs. at 1

The Yankee Doodle Girls are the at
» p’EÆsur isXF
iarsss!" s ^ &p2nni

burlesque, “At the Springs ”
-h^ »kC Ve *? merriment all the way 
.hru. the work of the principals anA 
choruses aUke being excellent ^,d 
Is as sparkling as usual, contaînJn! 
such .well-known fun-makers as thf 
Seyons (Harry and Julia) Char” Oo,!

at lrr
W

100
fire to 

G as son and 
She'carried no 

The vessel

1000
6(. a

p
sithis àt l. RI

ii . IS ESTABLISHED 187S at

people realize the dagger of a scratch hIt of turn'd few
and death, but invariably in a“SfBAD LEG CURoMP^ 
either, for immediately it is applied to a sore or wound -7 .. u Ü Pr/V,ent
.«f. the d«,« ZSfd 8Th^ aml d“;

for any one to suffer from bad leg. ulcer*, and Therc ,,.no
HMÎ'Sir rÏi’m F*,01" «"»«=>="• will «move

THE HEALING txOTEBY OTROL IS WELL DOnÆ “,'”'“4

saw t] tb‘ “ ™*2 KSVsSra1
fgi&a ^if$s5a,ROL SAL^ «:

! <60BASTEDO’Si at
! F.EVERY 

HOME 
_ NEEDS

At>'. AtH 77 KING ST. EAST
Fur Manufacturera

É **.t '

-irrifKnPh

1 f M. : 
500 •1 wi

l L

m 6.37

tip-
“A Sound Mind 1 

Healthy Body*8
The regular 

“BOVRIL”

n a
m L JACK^S,1"1.*,^ 

tl t^o^oFrr 83600

P«ooôoJackeil1’ 876l0° to

Mink Hoff., *15.00 to $75.00
Mtok,T^o5ed sto,M’81600

%"ooM£fVSo"d 8,0,ee’
. °ur t? remrm’ experience
fncthLF™T.5^",Be"* stands 
for everything koowable 

We make 
article we sell, 
the

m*-- m

b use of m K

D 4.i"., I::

ii
r<
r \

.a I 1000X >
both. It keeps the 

body fit and the mind res
ponsive to the demands of 
active life.

ensures
V-1

I

Ê MCURES '
In far*.1 every 

W* arehorryTor^Utf4Ub^y;

direct from the trappers.
e been doing so for 

over 40 years.
A mH,LD. can BVY here
allowed? * r epre*entatlon«

Letter

Eczems, 
Running Sores,
uî^1’
Poisoned and 
Festering 
Wounds. Cute, 
Burns, Scalds, 
end all lacerated 
or open wounds 
or sores. 26c box*

..la <i ;SAMPLE FREE
^^Z^!.^t°^ofrcurol.co

ft a me____ ____

CUROL 
is only

g,i
».

1
i ÜI■25c 1I %

Address____ ■». I• Box
orders filled

wrt«e crass. 
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COBALT—Bonsall Clair s at Montreal River Attracts Cobaiters—COBALT
m mm iiii I

INTEREST HERS

£

orders for cobalt stocks
SHOW A GRADUAL INCREASE

The Big Six Silver Cobalt 
Mines, Limited

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited
getlsting for the purchase of the mining 
rights on 40 square miles of territory.

m
Is ne

(No Personal Liability).
vnecessity 

strap — 
nches of

owners of FAMOUS GATES PROPERTIES at 

Elk Lake and Miller Lake
foliae of Business at Mining Exchanges Expands and Fricçs Rise 

' With New Orders.
While Doing Assessment Work, 

These Prospectors Opened Up 
a New Territory.Silver Queen—100 at 1.14 . 200 at 1.14, 50 at 

1.14. 400 at tit. 200 at 1.14/ _ nr
Trethewey—2000 (80 days) at 1-S. 25 at 

1.54. 100 at 1.64, 600 at 1.54, 500 at 1.54, 500

—Afternoon Sale»—-
Foster-500 at 87. B00 at 88, 500 

at 68, 400 at 500 at 68. lOff at 67.
Peterson—3000 at 33, 300 at 33.
Tertlleknmtng—100 at 1.57, 380 at 1.67. K0 

at 1.57, 250 at 1.55, 500 at 1.54, 900 at 1.54, 
500 at 1.64.

Trethewey-59 at 1.62, 100 at 1.53.
Chambers—5» at 93. 100 /it 93%. 160 at 

93%. 500 <30 days) at 97, 1000 at 05.
Scotia—400 at 62. BOO at .12. 800 at. 82, 100 

at 62, 100 at 62. 200 at «2. BOO at 62.
Sliver Leaf-500 at 18, 500 at 18. 1000 at 

18%. 700 at 19-4.
Kerr Lake-100 at 4.25.
Coniagas—1» at 6.90, 200 at 5.80. 100 at 

6.75. 100 at 5.75. MO at 5.70, 100 at 5.70.
Crown Reeerve—600 at 2.18, 50 at 2.19.
City of Cobalt-100 at 2.60. /
Silver Queen—BOO at 1.14, 60 at 1.14.
La Rose-60 at 6.36.
Cobalt Lake-300 at 18.
Right of Way-100 at 3.96.
Roehester-500 at 81. 200 at
Beaver-1000 at 40%. 600 at 40%,1900 at 

40%, 500 at 40%. 500 at 40%, 500 at 40%. 2000 
at 41.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27. 

The amount of business transacted 
In Cobalt securities was a fea*

83 veins.13 40-acre claims. 620 acres.
:

4 Big Silver VeinsCOBALT, Oct. 17.—(From the Man 
on the Spot)—The "Man on the Spot" 

at 68, 100 has made freguent predictions that" . 
Cobalt will not be the only treat min
ing camp In this part of northern. New ’ 
Ontario. This has long been apparent 
to anyone familiar with the conditions 
here, and now It Is known that many 
camps are bound to make good within 
a few months.

Some have already made good and 
have passed the embryonic stage.

The name of Charles Clifford seems 
bound to be connected with" many suc
cesses. He will always be known as 
the man who had sufficient faith in the 
Montreal River district to buy and 
«end In the first plant, and the Mooee 
Horn has Justified his confidence In ltd 
possibilities. •

Cobaiters recognize the great oppor
tunities offered In this north country 
and the Miller, Mineral, Bloom, Silver 
and Qowganda Lakes sections - have 
been staked by men who are well 
known here. n.

Cobalt camp has demonstrated Its 
greatness, and the new shippers in 
the silver camps of the northland will 

1L, show equally satisfactory results,
40 3 * The Bonsall Brothers, Jimmy Black-
96 95H burn," Tommy Seville, Messrs. Oates,

2.61 Otlsse, La Hour, Ehrenhaus, Shirley 
Crass, Armstrong, Cryderman, Lozeau, 
Mann, Gordon, Monroe are only a.jtew 
of probably a thousand operators Who 
are well known thru their efforts in 

5 making known the riches of this dls- 
15 -M trlct. The Otlsse, Moose Horn, Black-

275' 220 burn. Cartwright, Craig, and
4.00 Big Six properties are all well known, 

*6.20 but the Bonsall and the Barlow Syn- 
80 dicates have been of particular interest 

to Cobaiters. It must be remembered 
that prospecting has been going oh up 
the Montreal River for three years, and 
encouraging finds have been steadily 

..g made. I,t was in June last that Jack 
Bonsall and James Blackburn of Co- 

20 bait went up to do assessment work 
five claims originally staked by 

Fred La Houp, and sold by him to 
1.56 1.56 the Gates Syndicate. It was while do~

— lng this work that the vein of sliver
” was discovered four Inches wide, and 

these claims are now known as the 
Blfc Four. Having completed the as
sessment work, Messrs. Bonsall and 
Blackburn #etXimed to Cobalt and 
formed a syndicate to explore this sec
tion of the country and stake. If any
thing valuable were found. The syn
dicate consisted of Messrs. Thomas and 
John Bonsall, Cliff, Moore, Andrew 
Glendennlng and George Mitchell, all 
well known citizens of Cobalt. The re
turn of these prospectors to this sec
tion has produced wonderful results. 
A new territory has been opened up 
and the Bonsall claims give every, evi
dence of becoming a great producing 
mine this winter. George* Glendennlng, 
well-known as one of the owners of 

! the University mine, becffme an Inter- j 
es ted party In September by buying out 
George Mitchell.

at 1.53.‘ !

ture in speculative circles. The mar- 
ket daily demonstrates the fact that 

much alive public 
the securities of Cobalt

iir pair of 
ctive of

Assaying 724 ounces, 6851 ’ounce», 6387 ounces, 14,084 ounces.

0TISSE 4 Drill Complete Riantthere is a very 
Interest in

The Interest Is a large one, hardly

"îhw-m.er &
those properties that show 

values V the different stages

0,AdndVei°tPTsentadmltted unreservedly 

thtt so long as the public direct their 
Attention to properties having the 
above-mentioned qualifications, mis
takes will be few and far between.

Orders to-day came Into local brok
ers from far and near and securities 
were never In greater and more hasty

^‘chambers-Ferland was bought heav- 
iw at 91 to 96 and at 1.01 for 60 days. 
Most of the buying orders for this 
stock came from Cobalt, where It Is 
plumed that a first-hand bull-tip.Is

out.

Lake

S8g»«Bfeini
fX

is addi- 

»r us, but
;

Send, your orders for shares to4
I

of good Heron it Go.
16 King 8 tit West, Toronto, Ont.

ed7tf

Wallace & Eastwood,
4-2 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.-

c take 

turning

4

We are in a position 
to furnish latest WE EXECUTE ORDERSht.

IN ALL NEW COBALT ISSUESStandard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sell. Buy. 0TISSE ; NANCY HELEN COULD C0N8.Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ...,••••........
Beaver Consolidated ..........
Buffalo .....................................
Chambers-Ferland
City of Cobalt ........ ..
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ...
Elkhartr I...................
Foster .........................
Green - Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ..................u
Little Niplsslng 
McKln. - Dar. - Savage.........

f.'i, 61

*J)
4.00 AND ADVISE PURCHASE OF ALL ACTIVE COBALTS I

Crown Reserve 
Nova Scotia 
Silver Leaf 
Little Nlpiçsing

All marketable securities handled.

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
e KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

L Phone Main 3595-3596.

V.Vfs 
.......... 60

Niplsslng
Trethewey
Rochester
McKinley-Darragh

LaRose 
Temiskaming 
Kerr Lake 
Chambers-Ferland

Correspondence Invited.

sold at 2.19, but the 
small. This may Indl- 

slder 2.19 k long

gly well and 
Vat 66 and up

Crown-Reserve 
offerings were 
cate that holders

from their Idea*

18%
5.806.10 ‘2.16.2.16 t ■ Vway

Beaver sold exceedio 
Foster was in demand 
as high as 73. ,

Silver Leaf went up to 18 1-2 and 
Temiskaming remained firm during 
the day at 1.56. y ,

Other stocks held up In a promising 
manner.

Chambers-Ferland was perhaps the 
feature of the market In that, many 
brokers were prepared to knock the 
stock when It was first listed and 
only recognized the value of the stock 
after a visit to the mine.

The market as a whole carried th* 
brokers off their feet, and at the dope 
the feeling was extremely buoyant 
with stock offerings pnore limited than 
buying orders.

on this property. Wire 
or phone your order to

#
4 50
6.40

32 12487tf1.02
Ont 9.87%Niplsslng..........

Nova Scotia . 
Peterson Lake 
Right of Wav
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf .... 
Silver Bar .... 
Silver Queen . 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey ... 
University .... 
Watts

60

Spader & Perkins31%.w.'i.io 3.00 COBALTSCOBALTS30%
18% 18
30

..1.16% 1.16 
..1.59 1.58

on"Linens mining stocks is just started. Beaver,Member* New York Stock Exchange 
14 King Street West

The rush on
Chambers-Ferland, Crown Reserve, Trethewey, Temi 
iskaming and Foster are in the bést demand.

r
....4.00 3.00

...... 75Soluble 
no Sedi-

, —Morning Sales—
Beaver Cdnsolldated—100 at 40, 300 at 40,

20Û at 40. 100 at 39%. 260 at 39%, 100 at ,40.
300 at 40. BOO at 89. 300 at »%. 100 at 40.
700 at 39%. 700 at 39%. 1100 ®t 4<h 300 at 40 
100 at 40. 200 at 40. 500 at 40. 500 at 46. 500 
at 40. 100 at 40. 1000 at 40. 400 at 39%. 300 
at 89%. 100 at 40, 1300 at 40. 1000 at 40. Buy
ers thirty davs—1000 at 43%.

Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 92%. 500 at 
92%. 100' *t 92%. 500 at 92. 800 at 92 MO at 
82% 600 at 92%. 1(10 at 93*1, 300 at 92. 1000 
at 92%. 200 at 92%. 100 at 93, 300 at 92%, 10» 
at 92. 500 at 93.

Cohalt Lake-200 at 18%, 200 at 18%, 34
“ Cobalt Central—100 at 61, 300 at 61, 250 
at 62. 500 at 60%. 5» at 60%. i

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.17. 100 at 2 17, 100 
at 2.17. 500 at 2.15, 300 at 2.17. 500 at 2.15,
500 at 2.16. 600 at 2 '6. Buyers sixty days—
500 nt 2.30. sno at 2.36. ,__

Elkhart—500 at 30. 500 at 30, 500 at 30, 200
8 Voider—500 at 67. 5» a't 66%. 500 at 66%. of
>aa a i• ryi q* f" tAA of 67 soft At 67 K0*3 *u® Bons&ll prop6rtlS8 consist ormV 100 afss 500 at°67, sonVw. 50 at 60 320 acres (plght claims), lying between

500 at 6fi. 500 at «6%. 100 at 66, 500 at 06, 450 Miller and Everett Lakes, on which , 
at ft. 2000 at 65. 5RA at 65. no at 64. W genuine development work \ has been 
at 66%. 10(iO at 60. 500 at 65 fiOO at 62. 200 done from the day the claims were 
»tjr. 1500 at 64. 500 at 65.1600 at «2. &» at staked. The first valuable discovery"
os ion at 65 500 /t M% mo ot 64%. j00 at wag a sllver-calclte vein showing pure .

« mn-ers thirty native silver In places where the cal-«*• a*M‘ 500 at **" Bujers thlrty cite had leached out. Five sacks of
Kerr Lake-5 at 4.40, ÎR at 4 40. silver nuggets and black sllver sul-
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 1.01 phlde muck have been bagged and the
Little Niplsslng—300 at 31. ,200 at SO. vein has been stripped for 100 feet. The 
Peterson Lake—5» at 32. in» nt 22. 1000 vein runs In a northeasterly direction 

at 32. 100 at 33. 100 at 33. 1000 at 32. 500 fin<1 Shoiwg up strong all the way. 
at 32. soo at 32 No. 2 vein Is a cobalt silver vein,

Green - Meehan 350 8t lr. I. having a width of one and a half
Nova°8cotta—100 at 61% 500 at 61%. 500 inches, and a parallel vein known as 

at «1 500 at 61%. 500 at 61. 1000 at 60%, 1000 No. 3, has been stripped for ,5 feet,
at 61* 500 at 60%, 3000 at 61%. 2000 at 61%. This latter vein hae a surface width of
1000 at 61. 2000 at 61. 200 at 61%. 100 at nearly three inches, and is a calclte 
61%. 500 at 5»%, 500 at 61, 500 at 61, 500 at 61, vein showing native silver.
20ii at 61. 30Ô at 61%. . . Vein No. 4 runs at right angles to

I-a Rose—5 at 6.4°. 1M at A37. 50 at 6.40. ve|ng 2 and 3, and has been stripped

fS,''i-r Siu?/n7i‘s «û m'im îoo it m for over 200 feet- 11 has a wMth °rBur era thirty davs-500 V*'1119°° '. two inches and shows native silver.
Bsilver Lcaf-1» atls%. r.no at 18%, 500 at The largest vein so far discovered on 
1«4 2000 at 18%. 400 at 18U. 250 at 18M* those properties is known as No. 6. It 
1000* at 18*4. 500 at 18%. 1000 at 18%, RW at has a surface width of seven inches 
18Vi. 1000 at 1SV*. 600 at 18*4. 100 at 18. 600 0f ore. This Is a cobalt niccoMte
At 18l/4. 4000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 4x600 at vein, carrying silver values.
18%. 1000 at 18%. been stripped for a considerable dls-
rn Ht 32* MO at 31%. SoAat 32. ICO at 32. 1500 ta"?e a"d 18 llk6ly t0 ProVe 6 heavy
?0 35o0500atat30SI-^ nt^.^BÛyef. P Vel^ Nos. 6 and 7 are promising

dnvs-1000 at 36. 1000 st 36. veins, showing native silver, and the
Trethewey—1W at 1,57, 1» at 1.57, 50 at development work to date done on these 

1.54. 2» at 1.56, 500 at 1.56%. properties would Justify their being
Temiskaming—2» nt 1.58. 10» at 1.58. »0 regarded as the Niplsslng of the north, 

at 1î2n2t.î"î1m0îi^t,t i7to°° Twelve men have been kept steadily
?iîii*60° i»^«?’i"59° 2500 nt ^57* 15C0-et at work stripping and trenching on 
i » 500'“'t T56 1» at^/0% 2»' at 1.60. different parts of the acreage. Fifteen 
5» at 1.58. 1» 'at 1.61. 10» at 1.58. 1» bags of high-grade ore have been sack- 
1 57 5iXKi at 1.59. 1» at 1,57, 5» at 1.58, 1» ed, and Just as soon as the weather

proves unfavorable for surface work 
by trenching, shafts will be sunk on 

.-Af,,rin,00,n some of the above veins. The surface
B^ver ^naoUdated-BOO st. showings certainly warrant the expen-

a°t at 401 1000 1 39 *' M 1 39 100C I diture that the owners of the Bonsall

Cobalt Central—5» at 61.
Foster-1» at 68. 3» nt 68. "200 at 68. 1» 

at 66. 55 at 66. 2» at 67. 2» at *7 200 at 
67. 1» nt 68, 6» at 68. 6» at 67. o>00 & 68,
"cobalt Lake—5» at 18%, 500 at 18%, 5» 

at," 18%.
F.lkhart—1» at 30.
Little Nipiasing—5» at 30.
Niplsslng—10 at 9.75. 80 at 962%.
Peterson Ivake—5» at 32, 5» at 32, 5»

8 Silver00Leaf—10» at 18%, 50» at 18%.
Rochester—10» nit 31. Buyers sixty days 

—10» at 37 . 20» at 36.
Crown Reserve—1» at 2.16.
Nova Scotia—2» *t 61. 5» at 61."500 et 61 
Temiskaming—10» et 1 56. 10» at 1 ». 5 0 

at 1 r.6 1» at 1.54 1» at 5» at 1.56.
roo at i.Sfi. 50 at 1.55, 1» at 1.56. 1?» at 15*.
400 nt 1.56. 50 at 1.56. 5» at 1.57; SO at 1.54.

i

We have established a special branch for dealing in 

Cohalt securities.

4tf/TraDsartlons In Coniagas.
Every day little' blocks ot/Cdtilagas, 

the best run and ampng the most pro
ductive shippers in the camp, are 
quietly picked up for investment. The 
15 shares are bringing 36 and In com
parison are cheap with others that are 
approaching or selling at double of 

This Is about the only property

ed always
f;

R. H. TEMPLE & SONWagon. 3
I

par.
whose big holders do not look with 
approval on, a rise in its quotations.

ARE GOINti 
HIGHER.

ESTABLISHED 1875. MEMBERS TORONTO EXCHANGECOBALT STOCKSï SALES.

12 MELINDA STREETLake Temiskaming Low.
HAILÊYBÜRT. Oct 27,-Tije water in 

Lake Temiskaziring is now lower than 4n 
the memory’ of the oldest inhabitant, and 
is only seven or eight feet deep at the end 
of the government dock. All wells and 
springs are practically dried; up, 
water lias to be carried by wagon 
the streets and sold by the pa!%

New York Csik.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co ) 

reports the following .transactions in .Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Niplsslng, 9% to 9%, high 9%. low’ 9% : 
3000. Buffalo. 3 to 3»4* Cobalt Central 60 
to 6Î high 61, low 5DV4: 30,000. Foster-Co- 
bait.'67 to 68, "high 69 low 60; 60». Gj"®6"* 
Meehan. 15 to 19. King EdWard. 13-16 to 
15-16 high 1, low %; 50». McKinley. 104 
to 106, high 106. low 104; 2500. Silver 
115 to 118: 6» sold Ho. Stiver Leaf, 1 
19%- 30» sold 19. Trethewey. 1% to p. ' tS^sold at 148. La. Rose 6 7'16 to 6VjjiV’^Î! 
*7-16. low 6%; 60». Yukpn, 4% to ifyi 6» 
sold at 4%.

[UE8S014 CD.

rt Sale
UABLE

ngs and 
Colors

f

Buy Niplsslng, LaRose, Coniagas, Tre
thewey,Kèrr Lake,Temiskaming, Nova 
Scotia, Crown Reserve and Peterson 
Lake.
Len, Di.tanc.

TtUphom

PHONE MAIN 1639.

and
thru COBALTSCOBALTS 4

cd7tfWrite, Wire or Telephone Orders, - Y

OTlSSE MIKING COMPANYL0RSCH & GAMEYM. 7417 
M. 7418 
M. 7419\

Members Stancerd Stock Exchange,
36 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

/ LIMITED

Write, Wire or Telephone Ordersed7

WALLACE and EASTWOODSmith, > R.C.A - een
to

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO. Direct Private Wire to New York and CobaltIfternoon
L at 2.30

ERY, NOS. 87 
ST. EAST

42 King St. West, Toronto.Members Tdronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
»

Stack Bxckaage Unll.ted Se- 
curltlce.

Toronto U -t
Sellers. Buyers. ed-T—tf

4'">41Beaver Consolidated Co 
Canadian Gold Fields^ . 
Chambers - Ferland ...
Crown Reserve ................
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Coniagas ...........

• Consolidated M. ÿ 
Fester - Cobalt Z..
Gvren - Meehan ..
Little Niplsslng: ... 
Rochester  (••••
N. S. Silver-Cobalt 
Silver Leaf ....V,.• 
Trethewey ............%

j
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

\ ’

W. will be pleased to forward our Cobalt map, giving atatietics, capitalization, acreage, ete. 
to any addresa upon .receiving 25c.

3%
S3

;............2.» *65
19 STEWART & LOCKWOOD

BROKERS
5.70a IS better V-nown 

F. M. Bell-Smith, 
are to be found 

in all parts of the 
ty and the equal 
le handles a wide „ 
lake his pictures 
leculiarly suitable 
anadlan homes. It 

his works 
and such an op- 
some of his plc- 
’ their real value

72.» I

MONTREAL RIVER
67

MEMBERS
Standard Stock « Mining 

Exchange, Toronto

29 NEW YORK OFFICE 
43 Exchange Plac 
Tel. 7248 Hanover

1R. L. COWAN & CO-It has?4
S>31
61%
18% A splendid property ehowlne 

excellent Silver values for eele.
ïh2îS2nt’ Part cesh' P»rt IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE MAIN 746*

«•TOOK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yoege Street, Teronte
Telephone M. lji

........ ....................... 1-53%
teav^mW^t 41.10» at 4L 

50 at 42. 10» at 41, 19» at 41, .00 at 41, 5» 
at 41. 19» at 49%. 200 at 41 

. Chambers—10» at 91, JfflO *t. M. 10» at 91.
5» at 91 1» at 91. 2» nt. 91, 290 at 91. 29» 
at 91. 5» at 91. 1» at 91. W9 iit 91. 10» 
at 91. 59» at 91. 29» at «>.4. «• •*" *2- 
at ^1^4 600 at 92, RO0 ^60 davp) flt 1.01, 3000 

dRvaYf.tl.0L.600 of 92. 2000 f»0 days) at 
ion at 92. 100 at d^y?l 2}

96 39» (.19 days) at 96, 1900 <30 ^ ^7
29» (69 days I at 1.01. 19» at <60 days) at 
1.01. 300 nt 92%, K®? at ('<0 days) at 101, 4»

“ Temiskamlng-5» at 1 60. 4000 st 1.J0. 1» 
at 1.59. 500 at 1.60. 3001 at J-0°- att I S" 
8» at 1.60, 1» at 1.60. 149 ,^L162- ^ LÎ't'i 
1» at 1.61. 2» at 1.61%. 10» t|« 3.62 SOO at 
1.62. 5» at 1.60. 1» »t 161, 600 at 1.61. 3» 
at 1.60, 50 at 1.60. MO at 1-'9- 1 
at 1.60. 150 at 1.60. 200 at I M. SM at l.or.

Scotia—2» at 80%. 10» at SI. MOOI nt. 61. 
1» at 61. 2» at 61. 200 at «I- 2» at 61’t" 
10» (39 davs) at 63. 10» at 61%, 5» at 6-, 
il. at 62. 5» at 62. 2» at 62.

Peterson—2» at 33/ —.' Silver Leaf—3» at 18%, 2» at 18%, 5»

* Rochester—20» (» »(i
2» at 32. 1» at 32. 5» at 3£10» at --. 5»
at 32. 5» at 32. 10» at 32, MOI) at 32% 2900
(69 days) at 35%. 10» at 32, 50» at »2, oTO
atFnster-im at 63. 5» at 63. 1» at 64. 4» 
at 63% 25» (30 days) at 6n. 5» at 64^ 2»
at 64 2» at, 64. 5» at 63. 10» gt 63. M at
63, SOOt at 63. 30) at 64. 200 at 64 M0 at 
64 . 200 at 64. 10» at 64. 4» at 64. .-09 at ».

• 5» 'at Go, 500 at 65, 5» at 65 . 250 at 66%. MO 
Pt 67%. 5011 at 65%, 30» at 65, 1» at 64. 
2» at 65. 1» at 65".

Smellers—29 at 72.», 4 at <2.90.
I .a Rose—1» at 6.35 . 50 at 6.3o. 1» 6t 

6.37. 299 at 6.37. 2» (60 davs) at 6.9a.
Kerr Lake—1» at 4.25. 1» at 4.2o, 50 at 

4.95. 19 at 4.96. „ . . ^
Fonlaga*—1» at 6.», 20 at 6.». 15 at 5 00. 
Crown Rp«ierx’e—nt 2.18. at 2.1i#

1000 fJO days) at 2.r,3. 500 at 2.17.

2<iwere

COBALT COMMISSION CO. DO NOT BUY COBALTS128 Bay Street Toronto edtfWednesdiy after-
dock, 
icatton. » ed/

UNLISTED COBALT STOCKHSO\ * CO., 
'Auctioneer*. If you have all the money you need 

If you wish to increase your bank account, how
ever, we recommend the purchase of
TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, NOVA SCOTIA,

CHAMBERS-FERLAND, TRETHEWEY.

At Bargain Price, and eaay terni». Alaô Invest
ment Stock to yield 9 per cent.

at 1.58. 59 at 1.62. 
Watts—200 at 70. COBALT STOCKSd to, visit the 

man & Cd." and 
?rs of their, art

’ S. M. MATHEWS
43 SCOTT STREETWrite or Wire

J» L0BME CAMPBELL it. CO.
29 Jordan Street. ed

edit
are contemplating.

Boom to New Camp.
The investment .of a large sum of 

money by an experienced man like 
George Glendennlng gave the great 
boom to this new camp. This was fol
lowed by the purchase of the Otlsse 
property at a high figure, which pro
perty was originally staked by Sam and 
Ed. Otlsse, and the favorable opinions 
expressed by such high mining engi
neers as Messrs. Frank C. Lorlng, 
Evans and Barlow, wère all that was 
necessary to boom the district. First- 
class camp buildings have been erect
ed on the Bonsall and the owners have 
resisted very enticing offers for 
purchase of their property.

Other rich claims have been staked 
and developed In this Section. Messrs. 
Cl Iff, Moore and Thomas Hare of Co
balt have good ,pr«t>ertles near Le Roy 
Lake, on every one of which good min
eral showings can be seen. The Bar- 
low-Evans Syndicate has 16 claims ad
jacent to the Bonsall, on which mas- 

cobalt-ntccolilte veins are being

«14,000.
f burking of the 
s at Little Cup- 
lornlng last, en- 
Med the fact that 
p against fire to 
by G as son ahd 

l She carried no 
all. The vessel

Will Buy From 20,000 to 50,000 
Shares of J •

SEND US YOUR ORDERSSILVER CROSS«

BUCHANAN, SEACBAM it CO.
Member, Toronto Stock Exchange

Communicate, stating p.rlcç, withOriere Executed on New York, Montreal, Chi
cago and Toronto Exchange,. LOUIS B. JENNINGS

COBALT STOCKS «owLISHED 1878 COBALT STOCKS
M. 1245. 246

CHlnen Bid*.. Ottawa 
48 1-2 Inspector Street, Montreal. BUYEDO’S 7323 JORDAN ST.the

I
FOR SALE1 ST. EAST

ufacturers
FOR LARGE PROFITS

Beaver, Peterson Lake, Cobalt Central
AGENTS WANTED •«

>hOtlsse Miaintf Co.’s Stock. 
Gifford Cobalt Mines’ Stock. 

COBALT STOCKS bought end fold on

Laat Chance for Week End Trip.
Saturday to Monday "tickets at single 

fare with .ten cents added for the 
•round trip will be Issued by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System Saturday, 
Oct 31st, for the last time this sea
son. Secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yorige- 
streets,

>.»
com-

To handle aharea of a Cobalt" Mining Company 
about to come on the market. A. D. BRUNSKILL & CO., Limited

- Long Distance Telephone Main 63^7“

FIR - LIKED 
'S, every color 
tery ntyle, ,33.00

"ckrtn, $73.00 to

813.00 to 875.00 
xnd Stolen, 815.00

ffn nnd Stolen,
833.00.

(earn' experience ■ 
lluntnenn stands 

Iblnfÿ knowable 
"fe In nice every 

sels W- ar» 
manufacturing 

oronto that buys 
hi the trappers, 
fen doing so for

mission.
ed-7 1 ■J. E. CARTER,

Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont.
Ici-Suite 628-32 Trader» Bank Building. Torontosive

"‘ tlaf/a mile west of Russell Cryder

man has four claims opened up/ that 
show cobalt-calcite veins and a large 
Iron deposit is also found on one of 
them.

The Mann claims on the west arm

BOX 4 WORLD. !v ■■ 7

When Crown Beserve was $1.75 1 called it for $3.00, to-day’s price $2.1 T
When Temiskamlngue .80 “ “ $2.00, “ $1.&
When Chambers-Ferland “
When Trethewey
My opinion now is that Crown Beserve will reach $4.00. Temieoamigue $4.00

Chambers-Ferland $4.00. Trethewey 83,00

.1 A MrILVAIN Member Standard Stock Exchange, Ue Me IyICI^TMIIT, 94 VICTORIA STREET.
j CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. T M

Our advice to our clients Is to buy 
« LaROSE, CROWN RESERVE, NOVA 
SCOTIA, SILVER LEAF Bad TRETHE- 
WBY." Write, wire or ptfone orders.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON,
8 Kies Street East.

i tm
» ti $2.00

$2.00
.75 M .MOTISSE MINING COMPANY L 4

Continued on Page 18. U U“ $1.25 u 81.56 V 1
Write, wire or phone your order* to COBALT INVESTORS

AND OTHERS, READ THIS !
Only about seven hundred shares to 

sell now at ten dollars a share out of 
total capital of twenty-five thousand 
dollars. The Beet Cobalt Propoeltlss 
Ever Offered. Title ptaetlcally close 
corporation Is backed by the highest 
class references and Interests, and 
genuine replies from sterling parties 
meaning business w2L,^f. %fpreclat<Ld.". , 

BOX 8, WORLD. *456

HERON & CO. A. R. BICKER8TAFF & Co.
831 to 637 Traders Rank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Semi for ‘‘Investor»' Record," ieeued by this 6rm

rs.
COBALT STOCKSZ SPECIALISTS IN

16 Kin* St. W., Toronto

an bi v here
r epresentations - Phone M. 081

•d7orders filled 
oniptl.r. 
r ratnlo*:.
'* and 
»rfcc liste»
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i

NEW YORK MARKET STEADY 
ON SUPPORTING ORDERS

143% 148%

»i 62
General Electric .... 144 144
Great Western ..
Great North. Ove ..." 61 62
Il'luola Central ..........140% 140% 140 140
Lead ................................. 84% 84% 81 84
Lovl avilie A Nanti.. 109% 110% 109% 109%
Metropolitan ................

... 144% 144% H2% 142% 
. 66% 67 66% 66%

31% 30% 30%
76% 76% 76%
66% 66 to

146% 144% 144% 
106" 106% 105% 106% 

41% 41% 41%
96% 95% 96
34 33% 33%

126% 127 126% 126%
138% 134% 1W 183% 
20 20 19% 194*
46% 47% 46% 46%.
28% 24 23% 24.
38% 39 38% 38%

22% 22 22%

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Fi ! THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i:S « ' CITY of EDMONTONf I• i 4 1-2 per cent, straight term debenture*

DUE AT’THE END OF FROM

1909 to 1928

TO YIELD 
Wood, Gundy &Co.

TORONTO

■g
New Torlt Gaa .
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T...................
Norfolk ..................
North American 
Northern Pacific
N. Y. Central ...
Ontario A Western. 41%
People’s Gas .......... .'. '96%
Pressed Steel Car ... 84;
Pennsylvania ..........
Heading .......................
Rock Island ............

do. preferred ........
Republic ....................
Railway Springs ..
Southern Railway .
Southern Pacific lb8% 109% 108% 108%

do. preferred1............ 118% 118% 118 118
Twin City .................... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Texas .....’........ ............. 28% 26% 26 26
U. 8. Steel .................... 48 48% 48 48%

do. preferred ............110% 110% 110% 11041
Union Pacific 170% hl% 170% 171%
Western Union .......... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Westinghouse .............. 83 83 82% 82%

Sales to noon, 303,400; total sales, 537,400.

Capital authorised.. .916,«00,000.00
Capital paid ap.. ..
Rest..

Drafts. Money Orders and Letters 
of Credit Issued available In any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

; l ESTABLISHED 1867. à

PAID-UP CAPITAL................ $ 10.000,00»

.................... ..................... 5.000,00»
A. H. IRELAND, Sept, of Branches TOTAL ASSETS..OVER 100,000,000 •

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO31
Wall Street Lacking Activity of Ontside Interest - Local Buyer* 

Confine Orders to Investments.
76%
66%

144%
*f

B. B. WALKER, President. 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Managert REST; j

for the quartet ended Sept. 30 last net 
earnings of $27,106,274, against *20,266,- 
766 for the quarter ended June 30; *18,- 
229,006 for the quarter ended March 31 
and *43,964,285 for the same quarter of 
1907. The surplus on Sept. 30 last, after 
payment of all charges and dividends, 
was $6,162,023, as against $195,595 for 
the quarter ended June 30, $7866 for 
March 81, and 
1907. The unit 
last were 3,421,977 tone, to be compared 
with 3,313,876 tons on June 30, 3,765,343 
on March 31, and 6,426,008 tons Sept. 
30, 1907. The preferred dividend Is pay
able Nov. 30; books close Nov. 6, and" 
re-open Dec.-1. The common dividend 
Is payable Dec. 36, books close Dec. 
10, and will re-open Dec. 31.—J. R. 
Helntz & Co.

World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27. 

Tracing continues exceedingly cun
In the listed Issues at the Toronto Ex
change. There* was no change In prices 
to-day that would .nuLute any mater
ial movement. Toronto Bide lie, which 

bid up to 125, last week sold

■
Lived 

%d to] 
corn fin 

At CM 
higher 
higher, I 
higher.

Chlca 
contend 
224; Co 

Wind 
. year ad

Eurofl
71.3©4.ond
1,492.000
of .2,000 

Stock 
Wheat, 
726,000; 
crease, 

A red 
in diet] 
Norths 
of the 
The to

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OP TORONTO s ' |
Queen and Balhurât 
Queen East (Cor. Grant St) 
Spadlna and College 
Yenge and College 
Yenge and Queen (197 Yenge-sf.)

A SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Savings Department
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) 
Bleer and Yonge 
Market (144-MS King St. E > 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton)

IInterest allowed on deposits from 
date of deposit and credited quarterly. -was

down to 120 to-day, and was only taken 
by the Insiders who have charge of 
the stock In the market. Mexicans and 
Rios were not offered to-day by actual 
holdees and In the absence of offerings 
prices were marked up in anticipation 
of purchases. The whole market was 
excesstvely narrow and- was practically 
at the dictation of Insiders. The only 
public purchases were made in a few 
of the domestic speculative stocks and 
actual investment shares.

15
*4.911,711 for Sept. 30, 

lied orders on Sept. 30 Tor. Elec. Light.................
Twin City ..:... 
Toronto Rallway 
Trl-Clly pref ].... 
Winnipeg ..

Commerce 
Dominion ..
Hamilton ....l
Imperial .....[
Merchants’ ...;. 
Metropolitan 4 
Molsons ........
Montreal ...:..
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..
Royal .............
Standard ...ÏX 
Toronto .
Traders' .
Union

MONTREAL RIVER INTERESTS.
90

104104% ...Elmira Capitalist Enthuses Over Out
look for New Silver Camp.

James J. Johnston of Elmira, N.Y., 
has thi^to say of the Montreal River 
mining district:

“I went up there, and it has been 
bo attractive that I remained there 
three months, and have but just come 
down. Great Interest Is being taken 
in these new silver fields. Prospectors 
and .capitalists are to be seen every
where, and many deals are being put 
thf-u every day. When I went up to 
Elk City first the .town lots were sell
ing at $25 to *50, but they are now 
changing hands at *350 to *400. Elk 
Lake City Is the natural supply point 
for a large number of properties.

‘"The Gates property, as It is genet/ 
aUy known, or* the Motherlode Min
ing Co.’s property, as It Is officially 
k*own, Is 6 1-2 miles from Elk Lake 
City. They are producing some fine 
stuff. Active work Is going on and 
they will soon start shipping ore, I un
derstand. The Mooee Horn Mine Is 
another fine property. It is 1 1-2 miles 
from Elk Lake City.

*‘Of course Silver Lake Js by far the 
r(£hest territory in Montreal River 
district. There Is not a single claim 
abound the lake, as the government 
maps show, but can show a vein carry
ing native silver. The Otlsse proper
ty, Is attracting very close attention, 
and the general expectation Is that It 
will turn out one of the world’s great
est silver mines.

..■"The property Is certainly a won
derful one. I have been over it sev
eral times, and it seems to me that 
1Lit has good management and ample 
capital to develop it, a very great sil- 
vftr producer will be the outcome in 
awfew months.

“i-thas twenty-two-veins that I count
ed myself. It has one large vein that 
runs from two to three feet wide that 
Is shot "with silver, and the country 
rock on each side of the vein for six 
inches is also shot with silver. It 
has another vein about eight fnohes 
wide, from which I saw pried out with 
crowbars a slab several feet long of 
almost solid silver. It has also six 
other veins which carry native .silver 
and twelve more veins which have not 
been prospected to see what they 
carry.

“I spent a good deal of time in the 
past two months around this pro
perty, and found that clear across the 
lake these Otlsse veins were still strong 
and carried silver, while on the other 
side, on the Clinton claims, owned 
by the Clinton syndicate, they are 
actually mining rich ore, and on 
which two big strikes were lately 
made. One of them is on an eight- 
inch vein of decomposed matter dis
closing leaf and native silver in great 
quantity. This goes to show that these 
veins on the Otlsse run thru the en
tire property from east to west, and 
carry silver all the way.

"The govern ment,"Thunder? tand, has 
made tests and found ^that they go 
down several thousand J feet. I feel 
confident that the O 
the reputation 
district Just as tli 
made the reputation 
camp,- and by next spring, if the pro
perty is systematical! 
cally worked, It is A 
it will be shipping 
equal to the present s

■ ,
164*.: *......... 130 165

i —Hanks.—
160 ... 160%
... 230 ...

.. 193 190 193 ...

..223 ... 220% 217%

Ï..V.Ï221 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. fTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Leaden Stock Market.

Oct. 26. -Oct. 27. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.j !■ On Wall Street.

Chaa. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard:
The stock market to-day continued 

strong without material Increase In the 
volume of trading, but wherever activi
ty developed It resulted In price Im
provement. The dealings were largely 
of professional origin, but there was 
sufficient accumulation evidenced to 
impart confidence In the long side. The 
continued strength and activity in the 
bond market was a source of satisfac
tion, Union Pacific convertible 4’s 
reaching a new high record. There was 
no news of importance, the principal 
incentive to bullish operations appa
rently being the confidence generally 
felt In the political outlook. Union Pa
cific retained Its leadership, advanc
ing 1 1-2 points with the rest of the 
active list sympathising, the features 
being Southern Pacific,Reading, North
ern Pacific, St. Paul in the railroad dis
tricts, and Amalgamated in industrial. 
Expectations for a faborable state
ment this afternoon, helped U. 8. Steel 
and Iron shares. In the final dealings 
profit - taking caused some fractional 
recessions and the closing was irregu
lar, but with a firm undertone.

Console, money .
Console, account
Anaconda j..........
Atchison ............

do. preferred ....,,.......i 98%
Paltimore & Ohio Jinft%
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Great Western ..........
St. Paul ...........................
Erie ...................................

do'. 1st preferred ... 
do.- 2nd preferred ..,

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ...
Kansas & Texas ..
Louisville * Nashville ..118. 
N. A W. preferred ..

do.- common ............
Ontario A Western 
New York Central
Reading .........................
T’ennsvlvahia .............
Southern Railway .

do. preferred .....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

do. p-eferred ........
U. 8. Steel common

do. preferred ..........
Wabaah ...........................

do. preferred ..........

84%Wall Street Pointers.
Sales of copper for some- time past 

have been running close to ten million 
pounds a day.

President ot Pressed Steel Car ex
pects no business improvement before 
spring regardless of the election.

• * »
Odds on Taft lengthening and row 

slightly In favor of Hughes for gov
ernor.

81%231 t211
9%276 274 194%: I j-.if year. 

660.000 
Fe ar< 
tine, a 
els.

i 2Î5215
.179%130 129% i’w i*29% . ..

7% K
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .« ... 121
British Am. Assur........................
Canada-Landed
Canada Penh. 140 ... 140
Central Canada ...........160
Colonial Invest ................’.
Dominion Savings ... ...
Hamilton Prov. ................
Huron * Erie ....................

do. 20 p.c. paid...............
Imperial Loan ...................
London A; Can.....................
Landed Banking ...'..........
London Loan .............. ...
National Trust ....,.........
Ontario Loan ...............  ...

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............   ...
Toronto Mortgage ...... 109
Toronto Savings ................
Western Assur.

Prim 
week. 
Sill pm < 
ceipts, 
174,000, 
meats.

Brad 
corn, t 
756,000.

Dulu
Manitc

147
I 121 ?2%

45
r Î26% . 37138% ...

.......... .20%

............143%160Light demand for stocks in loan 
crowd.

31%«I
,0I 70 TO LET BONDS AND STOCKS 

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold ou Comm 

AEMILIUS JARVIS * CO.. 
McKinnon Bldg„ed Toronto. Can.

* * •
London settlement began to-day and 

quotations ère nqw for the new ac
count.

1*1% 180% ...76
167 41%167 Washington Avenue, solid brick, 

semi-detached residence, recently dec
orated throughout, new furnace. Im
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

IO814 lesion. three 
againsl 
com d 

J.-Rj 
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week y 
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seeded 
native! 
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drougfl 
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clearlij 
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new d 
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South] 
Ayres 
has ti 
smalls 
year, 
and S] 
Argeri 
•from 1

106 106 «8%• * *
U. S. Rubber considering plan for 

creating long time notes to take up 
other Issues and provide working capl-

120 .. 64% 
..122% 
.. 65% 
..111% 
. 474%

150
131% 1*1%

tal. A. M. CAMPBELL E. D. WARREN &CÔ7
Members of thr Toronto Stock Exekias*. 

STOCK BROKERS. ' 
Private wires te New York g Chicago 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborne I 
Street. Toronto. Telephone Ü 606. I

120120
85 85• * *

American Steel and Wire Co. now 
operating 80 per cent, capacity.

Middleton, Conn.:—Columbia Trust 
Company of this city was closed on
Monday by order of bank commission- Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
ers. Company will continue to act as Beaty, 14 King-street west, the follow- 
trustees for such states as it has In Ing: The market received Its early 1m- 
hand. It Is said that a settlement will petus from the strength of London 
•be made within six months. cables and buying by London operators

r • * • on our floor. The trading originating
Joseph says: Many stocks, railroad In the" local market was moderate at 

and industrial, .are still on the bargain | first, but with the progress of the see- 
counter. This Is particularly true of | slon some Increase Jn volume was not- 
Unlon Pacific. It yields at its present j ed, particularly in the Harriman ls- 
selilng price, 5 7-8 per cent, with money sues and the metals, with the usual 
cheaper than In many years. Hold Cop- activity in Reading. From a purely 
pers. Steels and Int. Pump. Buy Penn, speculative point of view 
and L. & N. Inclined to look for better price* later

In the year, particularly If the first 
London :—In the late afternoon the effect of the election returns Is to cause 

stock exchange market were hard, tho ' a speculative upturn. The favorable 
business was somewhat quiet. G lit- j -business conditions likely to follow the 
edged securities ended a little under i election will doubtless spread to the 
best prices. Home rails showed firm- ■ Industrial list, particularly the equip- 
ness. Can. Pac. were steady not with- ment shares and metals, which look 
standing that some speculative Inter- low enough to tempt speculative buy- 
ests were disappointed at the success ing. 
of Laurier ministry at the Dominion 
election.

9ft%
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Mala 235».
..,49%
..113%
.. It-

109
*

29
—Bonds.— COBALT STOCKSC. N. Railway,;....

Commercial Cable 
International Coal
Keewatln ........ .........
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop. .
Mexican Electric .
Mexican LAP..
Laui-entlde ................
Great Nor., 4 p.c..
Nova Scotia Steel.
Ogllvle Flour ........

do. series B.
Rio Janeiro ...................................... ...

do. 1st mortgage .. 87% 86% 88
do. 2nd mortgage...................................

St. John City ............................. .
Sao Paulo

Prie» *f Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct. 27.-OI1 closed 

at $1.78.
1';

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Bought and Sold on Commission1
New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader A Co.. 14 Weat' King- 
street, reported following closing pH-es :

• Onen. High. T,mv. Close. 
October ............... 9 fie <1 14 Sflft p 14 •
n»ce-nber ............ 8.<w MS 8 9ft 8 9S
'torch ............ 8 71 8-7* 8 7ft 8 7*
May ................. . 8 to 8.72 8 to 8 7»
January .............. 8.75 8 82 8 75 8.82

Cotton—Sont closed onlet, five pointa ad
vance: middling uplands, 9.40: do., gulf, 
9.65; sales, none.

A. E. OSLER & CO
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. ,

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
TORONTO

86% IS KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
PhPon0en.eMrirn,t7e4,°4r. S& ^

|

-Î-
I adedwe are

;

Members ot Btaia 
Stock and Mlnbg 

Exchange.

* » * Stewart & 
Lockwood “ *•

BBOILBES

I ............................. 99 ... 99%
—Morning Sales—

Mackay.
1M n 73%

15 ft 73%
10 n 69%»
30 © «%*

New Yerk Metal Market.
m-r-lron—Steady : portriK 50 to 

817.25; anil them. *15 in *17 25 Ccnn»r_ 
Wlr—. 4»Uc to 4»%c. Tin— Quiet: Straits, 
829,25 to $29.75- platr- r-iiet; spelter steady * 
domestic, 34.90 to $4.86.

A. J. PATTISONft COMPANYRio.
5 © 64% 

26 © 64% 
326 » 65

Nlplsalng. 
70 © 9%

220 tii 9% 33-35 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.1
Phone Main 7466 

43 ExChxkqb PIAOS 
COBALT STOCKS NSW YOU Cm.

STOCKS AND BONDSBank N.8. 
11 @ 277Tor. Rail. 

76 U 104% CLAIMS OF HONSHU'SCommerce. 
5 © 161 Bought and Sold on all Exchanges

13346*1
Traders. 
3 © 129%

lEnn]s* & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell. The market showed important 
strength in various Issues with ijulet 
absorption of stocks which readily took 
care ot, profit ‘taking sales. London 
was an apparently moderate buyer on 
balance. It is understood that earnings 
of U. P. and S. P. for September will, 
make an excellent showing. Ttçre Is 
talk of resumption of dividends by 
Butte Coalition later on. >The bond 
-market as a whole is one of the bright
est spots in the entire situation, and 
there is every indication that with 
ending of erection uncertainties a not
able absorption of good securities <>f all

J. P. BIGKELL & CO.Imperial. 
2® 221 C'.P.R.

4 © 176 8. Wheat 
36 © 30%A good trading market with a creep

ing movement upwards tendency is ap
parently inside policy at present. Pur
chases on little declines are suggested 
as likely to be most prolific of prolt.
There Is nothing startling in the 
speeches of Taft or Bryan, as publish
ed to-day-i Latest reports say Atchison 
may be, advanced any time on the good 
earnings report. Smelting is said to 
be on the verge of a rise. Southern Pa
cific seems to be regarded by Hand- 
man houses with greater favor fer the 
moment than Union Pacific, altho the 
latter is destined for much higher 
prices for A. C. P.—Financial News.

* * *
Union Pacific was the decided fea

ture of the market to-day, being strong 
thruout the morning. We expect to see 
Union Pacific continue to show strength 
the next few days, and would not te 
surprised if it would sell well toward 
175. Insiders have It still under com
plete control, and seem to be more sat
isfied than ever with their points and 
confident they will -be able to distribute 
Hle'r„ holdings to advantage. Missouri Missouri Pacific,third week October 
Pacific is still being accumulated in Color.-tdo Southern, third 
preparation for a marked advance We October ......................................

Continued From Page 0. RecLAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGE AND 
KING STREET*.

Members Chicago Csard of Trade.
- Specialists in American and Cana» 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Dom. Tel.
.20 « 100 elsTwin. City. 

35 ® 90%
1 © 90

of the Gowganda Lake and other pro
perties in this section look good.and the 
development work Justifies the expecta
tions of the various owners that a 
great producing camp has been located.

The Toronto World of a recent date 
published a map showing the govern
ment road that is being built and the 
favorable opinion expressed by Arthur 
A. Cole, the T. and N.-O. minlng en- 
glneer, may be taken as proof that the 
government railway will be immedi
ately extended Into this district. It 
must be remembered that the Engle- 
hart-Charlton spur is now within a 
few miles of this new samp. During 
the long winter months It will be an 
easy matter to get In, at a low cost, 
the year’s supplies, and the same win
ter months will undoubtedly witness 
several shipments from this new camp 
of/the north.

straw 
Wilt 

sold i 
Bari 

SScito 
Oati 

to 44c

Mex. L.-P. 
200 © 73Soo.

100 © 12$%
Bell Tel.
16 © 136% >

Mex. Tram 
50 © 133Nor. Nav. 

5 © 95
|

Niagara.
35 © 122

—Afternoon Sales— 
Nipisslng.

® »%
10© 10

Ha/ ton.■f Correspondents i.----- Finley,
C»« Chicago.

BmreU Str
eU7

Tor. Elec. 
10 '«> 122 
25 © 120

Rio. load» 
load 
of lo

11» 106 ® 66%
3 © 65% '

- y
CEO.O. IWERSON

A COMPANY
kinds will develop. Mackay. 

10© 73% 
25 © 73% 
25 @ 73

Nor. Nav. 
50 © 95

Lake Wda. 
10 © 116%J. R. Helritz & Co. wired R. B. Hold

en: We look for a further advance In 
Steel common, and expect it to sell 
above 50 on this present movement, 

i After the delivery hour the market was 
strong and at the top. On the shar-p 
bulges we would take profits on the 
activé Issues, but on the dips the mar
ket Is still a purchase for a turn.

Jos
at *4
Mr. 1 
chick 
Ing 1 
brook
Grali

aMex. L.-P. 
*500 © *7x

Dom. Coal 
2 © 49 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. ; 3 

.Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Main T014.

Con. Gaa. 
IS © 196

se will make 
e I Montreal River 

Nipisslng has 
>f the Cobalt

LEAVES «500 OF ESTATE
TO HIS UNBORN CHILD

"To my unborn baby I leave *600 
to be placed to his or her credit in 
the bank or such other Investment as. 
may seem beet to my executors."

This pathetic clause wee disclosed 
in the will of the late Frederick Hughes 
Dennis, druggist of Schombeng, who 
died June 19 last, leaving an estate 
of *3208.07. The child was born short
ly after the father’s demise. She Is 
named Helen Frederica Dennis.

Under the will the estate Is divided

? Phoi Wli'Preferred. 13#xBonds. W
Wl:Montreal Stocks.-rff' y and energeti- 

ulte likely that 
silver In value 

_ hlpments of the 
Cobalt mines if it does not surpass 
them.

"The whole Montreal River district 
Is most interesting, 
in widely separated districts, and rich 
properties are being developed 10, 20 
and 30 miles apart. - It is difficult to 
Yoretell what will come of the develop
ment one or two years hence, but it 
looks very much as if a field quite as 
rich as Cobalt is in process of being 
opened up. What is now urgently 
needed is a railway and good govern
ment public roads, as the traffic thru 
the district is increasing very fast."

Rythus: To Mary Dennis, the widow, 
Port Elgin, *218$; to Charles McLavie 
Dennis, aon, *625, and to the baby, 
*500. A

The entire estate of the late Dr. }■ 
Wm. Nattress, whose will was filed for 
probate yesterday, goes to the widow, -I 
who Is also named as executrix. The ! 
estate includes, life insurance, *5000; 
stocks, *3635; accounts on books, *600, 
and a horse valued at *86.

Canadian Pacific Railway..,. 175% 174%
Dominion Iron & Steel ... —

do. preferred .;....................
Illinois Traction preferred.
Mackay preferred ............'....
Mackay common .....................
Mexican LAP. preferred
N. S. Steel A Coal .........
R. A O. Navigation ....
Toronto Street Railway
Rio ......................
Dominion Coal

Frank Burr Mosure.Railroad Saratoga. Bu
PeIncrease.

j Southern Railway, third week 
1 October

61% REPLY TO SHAREHOLDER. Bn
Or* 3,000 . 89 To “Another Shareholder," cars of 

Toronto World, City. Dear Sir ;
Just a brief note to thank you for 

your letter in The Toronto World of 
October 24th. 
company have been making a great 
effort to operate It along strictly busi
ness lines In the Interest of the share, 
holders.
painstaking work we are exceedingly 
desirous of satisfying and gratifying 
tjie shareholders, 
matter of much gratification to the 
board" to have such a letter as yours 
appear, 
me,

Seed1,000 70 AlweekZ 73%preparation for a marked advance We 
think it will prove one of the sensa
tional features of the market. The sur- 
plus earnings of the company are now 
going into improvements and tetter- 
ments and at the same time the earnings 
are beginning to show increases bver 
the record of a year ago. During the 
third week of October gross earnings 
increased $3000. This was not a large 
Increase, but In compares with a de
cline in gross slrce the first of July 
of more than *1.510,C00, or nearly ten 
per -cent. One of the best propositions 
among the low-priced Southwestern 
stocks in our opinion is Texas and Pa- 
cifie which we believe will share in 
the Improvement in the Gould issues 
generally and M.O.P. in particular. Col
orado and Southern show a slight gain 
In operating revenues for September 
equivalent to about 
was

Al*32,633 102%Silver is found AlI 49%•Decrease. Re‘76%76 The directors of this Tl194% 104Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 1% 
to 21-16 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1% per cent., 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

Hay66 toa Ha49----- common ....
—Morning Sales.—

Detroit United-6 at 44%, 60. 60 at 44%.
terestWat,rl Bonds—*1000 at 100% and in-

Dcmlnlon Cotton Bonds—*600, *500 at 97. 
C. P. R.-1 at 176%.

26“?™%.' âtr„?î»!%11Way-10’ 25 a‘ m' *

Merchants' Bank-1 at 155.
Penman-26 at 36%, 25 at 36%, 176, 25 at 36. 
Molsons Bank—2 at 196.
Montreal Power—25. 50, 25 at 107%. 
Ogilvie Milling—20. 5 at 109%.
Dominion Iron—15 at 16%.

.™ontreal 8treet Railway Bonds—*30"0, 
3600 at 100.

Oallvie Milling nref.—20 at 117.
Rio—1O0 at to. 100 at 65%, GO at 66%. 
Textile nref.—4 at 89%, GO at 89. 
Mackay nref.—26 at 70.
Quebec Bank—4 at 122%. 

atMackay—25 at 73%. 10 at 74, 25 at 73%. 26

Twin City—60 at 91.
—Afternoon Sales—

...Detroit United Rntlway-2 at 45, 10 at 
44«. 25 at 44%.

Penman-25 at 36%. 5. 26 at 36%. 
Mackay common—25. 26 a» 73%.
Bunk of Montreal—175. S. 60 at 232% 
Mexican Power A Light—25 at 73%.

1_ Mont real Street Railway—70 at 191%, 26,

Crown Reserve—200. 20ft. 10ft nt »17 
Dominion Textile pref.—6 at 84%.
Illinois Traction pref.—15 , at 83, 15 at

48! Cai
SiBecause of our careful ajid St

Frol

Sterling Bank of Canada Ap
It is therefore a On

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Butldl 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exehirfi 
rates as follows :

Po
Pen

TuWith many thanks, believe 
your* very sincerely,

Foster Cobalt Mining Co., Limited,
, George H. Doran,

Managing Director.

GeHe Couldn’t Tic Bought.
DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 27.—The death 

of ex-Gov. John Miller of North Da
kota recalls the famous fight against 
the Louisiana lottery in North Da
kota.

Mr. Miller led the fight against the 
lottery, and the story Is to’.d that a- 
representative of the lottery came Into 
Mr. Miller's office and laid down a suit 
case containing *200,000.

"That is yours if you will permit 
lottery to enter North Dakota," he said.

"My price ds higher than that." said 
Mr. Miller, and he threw him out of 
the office. His fight against the lot
tery was redoubled after that.

—Between Banksp/
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds..l6c dis. 5c dis. % to % 
60 days sight..9 9 1-32 9% 9%
Demand. stg...9% 913-16 9% 9%
Cable trans .. .9 7-16 9 15-32 9%

—Rates In New York.—

Notice Is hegeby given that a dividend of one-and-one-quarter per 
cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending thirty-first October instant 
(being at the rate of five per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum) on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
14th day of November next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
21st October to the 31st October, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, 6th October. 1908.

sp
sp
Ft>

B
E4.08 *.nt. er 0.10 p.m. la the Time From 

Toronto to New York.
Both these Grand Trunk trains have 

direct connections with Lehigh Valley 
for Philadelphia and "New York City, 
‘ the only double track line.” The 4.06 
p.m. carries buffet, library, parlor car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman from Buffalo to Philadelphia 
and New York. The 6.10 p.m. has 
thru Pullman, Toronto to New York, 
and parlor-cafe car and coaches to 
Buffalo, also Pullman sleeper, Buffalo 
to Philadelphia.

1 I on and after the9 V, -4i Fr
Posted. Actual.

484%
Sterling, 60 days sight .... 487% 486.40

„ „ , one P<t cent. There
a falling oft in operating revenue 

of two per cent, and of surplus earn- 
ings of more than 4 per cent. The first 

«5 the fiscal year shows a gain 
, 5^5" gross and net of approximate
ly *200,000.—Town Topics.

B
Sterling, demand 436

F. W. BROUGH ALL,
_________ General Manager.

Red B
the Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 23%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c per 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

B
L £A Moz.

EXECUTORS, V.

The Title & Trust Company Vi
The U.^'s^'steeî'Corporation DiToronto Stocks.

Oct. 26. Oct. 27. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. oid. 
136 135% ... „.

102 96%

TRUSTEES, \reports

: *** ********************* • RAA #*#•#### -***fcN

. SUPPORT MAY BE EPHEMERAL

Is fully authorized to act In any Trust Capacity. No 
commission is too small to command Its best at
tention.-

Bell Telephone
do., rights ...........................

Can. Gen. Elec.............102
do. preferred ...........

City Dairy com............
do. preferred ...........

C. P. R.................... .........
Canada Life ....... ..........
Canadian Salt ............
C. N. W. Land.............
Consumers' Gas ....

Make
reservations in advance at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King 
Yonge-streets.

TASSIGNEES. rla
:and res

Ha

booklet on “Title Insurance/'

25 254 Stn

Z TO CELL FOR DESERTING BABY.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oçt. 27—(Special.) 
—Elizabeth Rogers, brought here from 
Toronto, on a charge of deserting her 
month old Infant, on Oct. 21, admitted 
her guilt and was sent to Jail for a 
month.

PotWorld Office, 88%. property should send for174 174 Hi-fi In de Janlern—iflo at) *6%. 
iJ-ake of the Woods Milling pref.—10 at

Canadian Pacific Railway—26 at 176% 
Ogilvie Milling—2 nt 109.
Toledo Rallwv A Light—100 at 8 . 
Shawlnignn—50 nt 78.
Toronto Street Railway—10 at 104% 
Mackay pref —1: at 70%.
Mexican D. * p. Bonds—*500 at 86% 
Twin City-2 at 93%. .

* . , Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27.
1 here is no change in public sentiment in regard to the securities 

listed at ihe Toronto Stock Exchange. Transactions

I I But
But11

THE TITLE AND TRUST C0MPA4 105 But]4 197 Bu
Eg« do. new ...................

Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ......
Dom. Coal com. ..
Dom. Steel com. ..

do. preferred ...,.
Duluth common ...
Dominion Tel. ........
Electric Develop...........................
Halifax Tram.................................
International Coal -...................
Imperial Life...............................
Illinois preferred ...................
Lake of the Woods.................
Lauren tide com.............

do. preferred ............
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ............
Mexican L. & P..........

do. preferred ...........
Mexican Tram wav ..
M.S.P. A S.S.M.
Montreal Power ......

do. preferred..............................
—Navigation.—

were about as
as they were yesterday. The supporting interests of the van- 

5 ous sPec»altics were buoyed up by the appearance of Wall-street, and
3 were disposed to bid up their various securities. Public holders of
J J t*ie$e stocks appear to be satisfied with their investments -or speculations, 

and the market is therefore not overburdened with selling orders! 
This more than any new buying is responsible for the present firmness! 

8 °n lhese premises the market has a present substance, but such is liable 
8 to be ephemeral. HERBERT H. BALL.

t
4 Ch41 narrow Coattoeatal Life Bldg., Cor. Bay and Richmond Stn. 

E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C„
Ch60 48 60 47 liu

16% For Moral Reform.
The executive committee of the Do- 

minion Council of Moral and Social 
Reforms met at the Confederation Life 
Building yesterday. Rev. Dr. Carmen 
presided. The other members present 
were Rev. Canon Welch, Prof. Kelr- 
stead. Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev Dr 
Shearer. Henry Moyle and Jas. SUnpl 
eon.

JOHN jLoGIBSON,
Manager.President. 63tf

F
> .Co.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported the following -fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

" Open. High. Low. Close.
. — ;.......... S»% 80% 80% 80%
Amer. Locomotive .. 60% 60% 60 60
Amer. C, A F............... 42% 42% 42% 42%
Amer. Smelters ........ 92% 95% 92% 93%
American Sugar .... 133% 133% 133% 133%
Anacomto .....................  46% 4*% 4«% 46%
A- C. 0.............................. 35 35 35 35
American Ice .............. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Atchison ....................... 92% 92% 92% 9$%
Air Brake ............... 77% 79 77^ 79%'
Atlantic Coast .......... 93% 93% 92% 92%
American Biscuit ... 90 90 83% 89%
Baltimore A Ohio ... 98% 98% 98 98%
Brooklyn .......................  49% 50% 49% 50
Canadian Pacific ... 175 175% 176 175
Chesapeake A Ohio. 43% 43% 42% • 42%
Central Leather .... 25 25 34% 2*%
Cost Iron Pine .......... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Chic.. M. A St. P. .. 143% 144% 143% 143%
C- F- J. ........................... 37 37% 37 37%
Colorado Southern .. 42% 42% 4-' 4»%
Corn Produce ..............................................
Detroit United.............. 44 44 "44 "44
Del. A Hudson....#.. 168 1*8 • 1*7% 167%
Erie..............................31% 32 31% 9114

do. 1st preferred .. 44% 44% 44 44
do. 2nd preferred .. 36% 36% 38% 3**;

Great Northern .... 133 133% 133 133

the standard bank Dr
ah
No.

1... 88%

... no 
73% 73% 73% 
69
72% 74 73

136 134

NoAmal. Copper 1
OF CANADA Nono NoRev. Dr. Shearer, secretary, reported 

on the spread of the locaT organisa
tions in connection with the various 
denominations represented.

It was unanimously decided to sum- 
mon a meeting of the Dominion Coun
ci in Toronto on Dec. 8. The coun- 
cll Is composed of ten delegates ap- 
£?lntefi hr th* general synod of the 
Church of England in Canada; general 
eraemb.y. Presbyterian Church; Metho- 
dlst, general conference, and the Do
minion Trades Congress.

A program committee was appoint
ed wlth„ Rev. Dr. Shearer chairman.

No.• Z69% b

Dividend No. 72 Ox

Executor and Trustee Ca
Ca

122 N?£ce is hereby given that a dividend of Three ner rent 

on and after Monday, the 2nd DAY^NoTOMra mx”™1”63 ?

oXWSaftS' — Iron,

Ho
<V Ho

This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will thus 
securing a permanency of office and ab roiute security \uchas no nrivate in-

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY

Ta
WdNiagara Nav .................

Nine.. St. C. & T..*.. .
Nipisslng .....................
North Star ....... ...........
N. S. Steel com...........

do preferred .............
Northern, Nav. ......
Ogilvie Flour com. .. 

do. preferred .*....
Rio Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo .............................
Shredded Wheat com. 31 

do. preferred ...
Si. L. & C. Nav 
Prairie Lands ..
R. A O. Nav........

■■ 120 ... m

*9% 10V4 ' 9K
Wo
I.a
Sh

47

> ... 97
109 the 21st to the 31alimited
11743-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Established 1837
V

reSSSStthe typhoon and resultant floods that 
devested Caygan Province recently 
place the death roll at 800 and the dam
age to property at *1,009,000 gold

to 63% 66
161% 162 Nn

By order of the Board, r.e131! 31Capital Snharrlbed ....................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over .................................................................... ...

.......................................................................... .200.000.00
JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

91
123 GEO. P. SCHOLFTELD,

General Manager.
s125 tic;*( 200 200

Toronto, 22nd September, 1908. rOU
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BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN
and STOCKS

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD
Ask for Particulars. SO Victoria St., Toronto. Pkones M. 7684-7688.
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On Sept. 7. 1908, the defendant gave'' 
notice of motion returnable on Sept.

security for costs. |closing He net higher. Dec. closed TTKcf 
May closed 71%c. ,.a«*ss-« » «£*>, a®
natural White, 29 to lbs? »c to 82c; 
clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., BIHc to 57Hc.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Steady. Mo
lasses—Quiet.

Freights to Liverpool steady.

ADVANCE IN LIVERPOOL
CAUSES HIGHER OPENINGS

% LAW COORTS I
'---= = sss'==;-X

àïM; 30 for order for
Plaintiff made an affidavit for use on 
this motion, and defendant took out 
an appointment to cross examine on 
the affidavit and jerved the plain tiffs 
solicitor with it, and on following day 
paid plaintiffs solicitor $8.45 tot plain
tiffs conduct money for attendance at 
Belleville for the examlpaticn. Plain
tiff thereupon moved before the master 
In chambers to set a style this appoint
ment and subpoena, and the learned 
master dismissed the motion. From this 
order the plaintiff appeals. The motion 
for -security for costs I» still pending. 
The plaintiff has been examined and 
the sole question now involved in this 
appeal Is the question of the coats of 
the motion and appeal. The only ground 
the plaintiff urges Is that the defen
dant could not examine the plaintiff 
for use upon the motion tor security 
for costs. I do not agree with that pro
position and the cases do not go so 
far. This decision 1s without prejudice 
to ,ti«e plaintiff as to any objection on 
the return of the motion for security 
for costs. Appeal dismissed and as no 
one appeared tor defendant, without 
costs. J. B. Mackenzie for plaintiff. 
G. Wilkie for defendant.

Before Anglin, J.
Re Chalkley—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 

chambers. for Infant, moved for order allowing
Before Cartwright master: the money paid into court to be ap-
Linden v Bedwell.—Judgment (L) a Plied in payment of the mortgage for 

motion by John Linden, a defendant, $1000. and that the balance be paid 
by counter claim for an order stiik- out at Infant’s majority. Order made, 
ing out his name as a party defendant Re MoNab—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
on the ground that no relief Is asked for .the administrator, moved for leave 
against him, and that he Is not alleged to pay money Into court to credit of 
to have any Interest in- the action. , infaat, and lor payment out at infant's 

The wife of the applicant is plaintiff majority. Order as asked, 
ih the original taction. He lias joined Spro-ule v. Mineral Range—A. G. 
with -her (as alleged) In a mortgage of Hoes, far defendant, moved for an order 
what Bedwell asserts Is his ldnd to one striking out jury notice. W. N. Fer- 
J. D. Pringle, who is also a defendant gDsorl| for plaintiff, contra. Referred 
to the counter claim. Bedwell asks to t0 the trial jua&e.
have this mortgage removed as being Carriage Mountings v. Springer—A. 
a- cloud on his title. It may be that c Helghlngton, for defendant, oppeal- 
thls can be. made into a sufficient al e(j frofn tbg ordef^of the master in 
legation In view of the decision glvMi chambers of date 23rd October, 1908. 
on Pringle's appUcation to be dismiss- 0 M clal% for piaintiff, contra, 
ed from the c®.u"t®T c^4™ Order amended by Inserting in par 2
seem proper to five the ^mej“^«tnejt after the words -the defendants,” the
and direct an ^.‘nd^ words "have delivered or shall pureu-
^lief Cost’ to res^ndent hitib^eoun - ant to this order deliver particulars.” 
ter ciaVm T' hS totLpîalntiff. T‘"e for particulars extended till Sat- 

L. V. MoBrady, K.C., for defendant urttey. Costs 4n the cause.
Bedwell \ The King v. Cook—J. B. Mackenzie,

Sovereign Bank v. Wilson.—Judgment for defendant, appealed pursuant to 
(L) Motion Tor judgment for $642.21 leave reserved from conviction of -de- 
tor goods sold and delivered to the fendant by the police magistrate of 
defendants bÿ the former receivers and Trenton, on the ground that there w«s 
managers of the Imperial Paper Mills, no evidence of sale on the licensed 
and duly assigned to the plaintiffs. The premises. J. R. Cartwright, K. C., for 
defendant has put in a defence, but the crown, contra. Appeal dismissed, 
looking to a similar case already de- Re Carmichael Estate—J. Jennings, 
elded the defence Is not sufficient, for the trustee, moved for directions. 
Judgment for the plaintiff as asked.The j Notice to be served on the parties In 

to be taken out un- 
defendants have decid

ed that they will appeal. If so they 
should do this on Friday. W. J. Boland 
for plaintiffs. Grayson Smith for de
fendants.

Biggar v. Kemp.—Judgment (L). A 
motion to set aside a writ of sum
mons or service thereof, or for such 
other order as may seem fit. The fact* 
are not in dispute. Thru an oversight 
the writ was in the name of the late 
Queen Victoria. The copy was in the 
name of His Majesty King Edward.
The most the plaintiff can ask is an 
order such as was made in Labadi v.
Darling, a case cited, on his behalf. In 
pursuance of an act which is now in
corporated in C. R, 8. 12. Order made 
allowing amendment of writ on pay
ment -of costs fixed at $10 and dispens
ing with re-service.

Clarkson v. Dickenpon.—W. W. Deni- 
far plaintiff tnoVbti for an order 

striking out a counter claim. R. C. H.
Cassais for defendant, contra. Reserv-

ANK
Iff THE HIGH COURT.

\nnou«ce rn-
Os good e Hall, Opt..27, 1908.

'■Motions set down tor single court for 
Wednesday, 28th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 1 
Re Head Estatei S Party Bound L. Co. 
v. Ontario L. C.; 3 Be Youart Estate; 
4 Re McNab-French v. St. Joseph; -6 
Mutttn v; Welsh; 6 ReSoltcitor: 7 Bry
an v. Da v Id son; : D-Smith v. Steen; 9 
Hamilton Amusement Co. v. Camhden.

E its.
-,BLISHED 1S67.

$0.000,008 
[•••• 5.000,000
ken loo.ooo.ooo

Donestic Demand Exceedingly Low; But Considerable Manitoba
Worked for Export.

New York Do try sterner.
NEW .YORK, Oct. 27.—Butter—Firm, 

unchanged; receipts. 18,608.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged y receipts.

Blip—Firm; receipts, 9885; "state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, brown and mixed, 
fancy 32c to 33c: western firsts, 28c to 
28V4c;’ seconda 22c to 24c.

Oats—No. 2 white,- 40&C sellers; No. 2 
mixed, 38o bid. -, ,

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
tld to l*4d higher than yesterday, and 
corn futures ltd to Mid higher.

At Chicago December wheat closed llfcc 
higher than yesterday, December corn He 
higher, and December oats closed 14c
hCMcago car lots .to-day : 
contract. 11. Corn, 139; contract,
224- contract, 19. ....

yVinnlpeg car lots of wheat to-day, 426, 
vear ago to-day 348. '1 European visifile : Wheat this week,
71 U4.0» bushels! decregse from last week, 
i 49» 000' last year there was a decrease 
of *000.000, when the total was 77.5O0.CO0.
° Stocks in public and private elevators:
Wheat 8 591,000; Increase, 222,000. Corn,
7-5 000' decrease, 641,000. " Oats. 3,819.010; In- , New York Sugar Market,
crease" 496,000. ... Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.56c;

A report from the Argentine says that centrifugal. 96 test, 4.06c; molasses sugar, 
districts of Southern Santa Fe and' 3.31c; refined steady. V

— ) Norther., Buenos Ayres a large portion
I ‘ nt the wheat crop has been destroyed.-

The total crop will be smallèr than last 
year. Total crop, 1907, amounted to M-- 
600 000 bushels. Buenos Ayres and Santa 
W are the largest' producers In Argen
tine, and last year .raised 110,075,000 bush-

\ql
Rye—78c buyers.

Bran — Sellers $18.00, bulk, outside. 
Sherts. $22. . —-

Buckwheat—No. $. 58c.

Peas—Nq. 3, 85c.

4'
clONTO : APeremptory •UsTW'- divisional court 

for Wednesday, 27th Inet.: 1 Falvey 
v.’ Falvfey, BAland v. Falvey; 2 Vigars- 
Bhear v. Turvillej-S Elilotf v. St.Caith- 
arines; 4 Re Rogers and London Can
adian Loan;- 5 Atkinson v. Feriand; 
6 Harris v. Pearson. ^

> Writ» Issued.
City of Toronto against the Canada 

Fdundry Co.' for $8700 damages for de
lay in executing provisions of an agree
ment between them.

<- George Eulas Foster against The 
Globe Printing Co. for $100,000 damages 
for libel for an article published in The 
Globe on -Oct. 21.

Cheese Markets.
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 27.—At a meet

ing of the cheese board, held here to-day, 
1096 were offered. All gold at .12c.

TWO ASSIGNMENTS.

Holden & Co., merchant tailors. Yoqge- 
street. have assigned to N. L. Martin ft,Co,

The creditors of F. Woodhouse, general 
merchant, Halleybury. met yesterday at 
the office of the assignee, R. Tew, and1 
authorized him to sell the stock.

'it

Grant St.) 
ego
I r

197Y.nge-sl.)
BRUNCH *»

Wheat, 118; 
21. Oats,

4
A FEW SLIGHTLY USED +

BAIN Heavy T earning GEARSCorn—No. 8 yellow. *7%e.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
sales, $3.50 for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, 36; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, 31.39.

FOR SALK AT A BARGAIN. / ;
These are in good condition, Having been In use but a short time, 

and will give lasting satisfaction to the purchaser. Cull and See Them.
***'

67 MRS IT CITY TIROS 
FEWfiOOD CITTLE OFFERED

MASSEY HARRIS CO., LIMIT ),
916 KING STREET WEST. I

■K EXCHANGE.

iu 1 XRTY Winnipeg W heat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—October 99%c bid.

9414c bid. May 98%c bid.
Oats—October 3714c bid, December 36c

-, x ' -Duplicate parta always la steek.

XDecember
aad STOCKS

GIN Trade Slow — Prices Easier 
Sheep, Lambs Easy—Calves v 
Steady—Hogs Lower at $6,

bid.els.Primaries : Wheat to-day, 961,000; last 
week 1 351,000: last year, 1.070.000 bushels. 
Shipments, 844,000, 546,000, 480.000. Corn re
ceipts 306.0», 331,000, 582,1X0; shipments. 
174,0»," 178,000. 328,000. Oats, 676,000; shlp-

‘^Briuistre'et's wheat. Increase, 4.600,000;
, 662,000; oats, Increase, 1,-

Seven ty-four loads of

R Sq|nD Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Tradé to-day

Open. High. Low. Close.

9984 10084 99% 10084 
103 103% 103 10384

!M. 7584-7686.
I-

THEReceipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket were, as reported by the railways, 69 
carloads—1018 cattle, 1111 hogs, 1810 sheep 
and lambs, with 71 calves.

Very, few good cattle were offered, and 
no choice, -the bulk being common and 
medium.

Wheat- 
Dec. ...
May ...
July ...

Corn- 
Dec. ...
May ..
July ...

Oats—
Dec. ...
May .....Av.
July .T...C/x. 4684 

Pork- 
Oct. ...
Jan. ...
May ...

Rlbs-r- 
Oct. ...
Jan. ...
May ...

Lard—
Oct. ...
Jan. ...
May ...

corn, decrease 
756.000.

Duluth wires :
Manltobas worked from this market.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool for 
three days. 248.000, and corn, 122.000, 
against 648,000 wheat and 130,0» bushels 
corn same time last week.
j R. Helntz ft Co. (R B. Holden) fur- 

the following Broomhall foreign 
United Kingdom

ID STOCKS 
STOCKS

I OB Co 
1RVIS ft CO.,
*d Toronto. Cam, HARRIS ABATTOIRCO.9784 97*4 98%9S's

6.3=4«% 6334 63%lesion. 628, 6362=46::
.628462% 6284 62’,■

Trade was slow, altho there was a light 
dellveiy, with prices easy at quotations 
given below.

Exporters.
* None were offered, unless It was a few 
picked out of toads of butchers. Good to: 
choice export steers are worth from $4.76 
to $6; bulls. $3.75 to $4.25.

Butckers,
One small lot of butchers sold as high 

as. $4 90, which was the highest price 
quoted. George Rowntree bought 190 but
chers for Harris Abattoir Company at 
following prices : Steel* and heifers, $3.50 
to $4.25; cows, $2.25 to $3.50; canners and- 
bulls at $1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. & W. Murhy report few good feed

ers or Stockers on sale, altho there Is a 
good demand for those of choice quality. 
Messrs. Murby bought MO cattle at $3 to 
$3.85 forxfceding steers; and $2.75 to $3.25 
for Stockers.

Limitedn 4847%
49%

47%48 / ■r

native wheat fair. Germany—Frost, which 
recently reported, fqund much of the 

wheat crop unseeded, and crop which 
was seeded early came up irregularly, 
weather now somewhat better, altho 
drought still continues in parts; demand 

- slow. Hungoit—Drought has been par
tially broken, and weather conditions im
proved. Roumanie—Weather colder and 
rainy which has interrupted harvesting 
of corn and Held work; weather now
clearing. Russia—The we®t^L w l1gil >~ Chicago Goaslp.
and indications point to an earU closiug j. p. Bickell & Co. say at the- close :
of Azoff ports. La the central districts wheat<rHlgher; strong Liverpool cables
the outlook for wheat alreadj e . reflecting Argentine crop conditions, serv-
unfavorable: elsew’here there are no ing to create firm market thruout the see-
plaints. Outlook for corn : T, ere slon. The general news of the day was
at the ports continue liberal. «>7 t^at a repetition of what the trade had been 
are some complaints bti"B » tile receiving for the last two weeks, viz.,
it is too dry for iart ® strong cash markets at good premiums
new crop. North Africa Droug P over futures; heavy export clearings and
ally relieved. Argentine—In d smaller primary movement. Speculation,
Southern Santa Fa a"dn.N^h*r,"ft mop however. Is iu a waiting mood/ and the 
Ayres a .large portion of the *" strength of the market, In spite of dul-
has been destrosed. Total crop ness, is a demonstration of the inherent
smaller than last year. Total P g strength of the situation. We are believ- 
year. 201,50...000 bn®'1®18; nroducers in Ors in materially higher prices for Chi- 
aiid Santa Fe are th®'ar8®® . 07- ()uu cago May wheat, and recommend Its pur-

-’ »nd, !" d ' ' Çhase nt the market, and at all slight de
total of la6.oOO,wJO. clines from the present level. - _ ,

Corn—Firmer, owing to the Improve- „ ' . ”®e*-  ...    ment In the cash d^nand and smaller About 11» hogs veto 4vported from al
offerings of new corn. As we have prev- sources. Mr Harris the market
lously stated, it is our opinion that If cash easier, at $6 for selects, fed and wat red, 
corn reaches the level of May corntprlce, end $5.le for lights, 
which is In the neighborhood of »2c, It „ t •
will be the cheapest cereal for commet- MaX5?e,v^ "80“ sî ,«a,
rial purposes on the whole list. The ere, 1103 Jbs. êaeb, at bntchers, too
market for May corn may be confined to lbs, each, at mn ih- each"
small fluctuations for. the Immediate fu- eaeh. at $3.65: 12 butchers, 800 lbs each, 
ture, until new corn moves freely. ■ W*e at $3.2o; 14 butchers, 800 lbseach. 81 $3 -3, 
are believers In May corn at this level, 1 cow. 1800 lbs., at COF». ««I ‘bs.
furdne-"eve PU'rchase* wlU J,et g0Qd r<" M.l^’ ‘ cow"1lb»’ eich. ^ $£l284; « 

Oats—Firm In sympathy with wheat cows. 1109 lbs. each, at $*■*•,®anr'ftr82- 
and corn and. firm cash demand, but this lbs. each, at $L50; 1 bull, lsl2'b“',*t$33jOr 
pit Is neglected at the moment. We see 28 sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $310, 6 Bheep, 
nothing to create any material1 decline. 13o lbs. eaÇl' ■ '0 ‘
and prefer scalping on thé long side of McDonald ft ^R|bgan sold .1. butchers,. 
Mav oats 1035 lbs. each, at $4.60: 8 butchers, 1015 lbs,-

Marshali, Spader & Co. wired J. G. each, at $3 75: 12 butchers. 9» lbe. each. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow- at Sphere l^tos. each at^r 1 bm:'

Wheat opened about 84c higher than chers, 1270 1b»., at ^• l, but^Ler]st' T3® lt,f 
yesterday’s close on strong Liverpool eac.b- at ,1(‘ 4
cables. Argentine news more explicit as at **;*\iA b,i*h|ha’.^h^t 8*11 canners' 
to damage by frost, best authorities es- 11 butchers, 825 lbs. each- at $-.11 canuer 
timating that the country will not be 696 lbs. each, at. $1.80^11. ®an," 5’ **h-^b*: 
able to ship within twenty per cent, of each, at $1, 6 cannera,. 920 ,'bs. ^ach. at 
the amount shipped on the last crop, and $2.2=; 3 milkers, $30 each, 26 lambs. » lbs, 
forward selling will be less iu evidence each, at K® per cvn. tnd » sheep, 196 
than last year. Market closed a full cent lbs. each, at $3.40, 9 sheep at $3 per cwt. 
advance over yesterday, with firm under- Wesley Dunn taought .» lambs M $4.40 

of further advance, per cwt.; 150 sheep at $3.40 per cwt., w 
calves at $7 each, all average Prices.

E Puddy bought 4» hogs at $o.85, f.o.b, 
at country points ; 250 lambA at $4.25 

to $4.50 per cwt.
Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 2» lambs at $4.25 to 
$4.40; 50 sheep at $3.40 per cwt.; 20 calves 
at $5 to $6.50 per cwt.

James Armstrong ft Son bought 36 milk
ers and springers at $30 to $82 each.

Charles Zeagman ft Sons report eastern 
cattle of common quality as being hard 
to cash at any price. They sold 50 but
chers at $2.26 to $2.60: bulls $1.(5 to $2, 

at $1.35 per cwt.

49%49% 49%; k ,'- i
REN & CO. 45% 45844584 TORONTO13.85

16.»
15.80

13.8513.85
15.75
15.62

nto Steele Exchaasa.
lUOKERS.
ew York ft Chicago
tiding, 4 Colborn# 
relephqne M «08.

16.»
15.75was r<-1 dealers in

8.62 8.62 8.62
8.50 8.-508.36

8.»8.» 8.50 FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

il
K-EHa, etc. . 9.62 v 9.72 

. 9.35 9.50
. 9.42 9.57

9.729.»
t9.509.36 | AÏ Ï 19.579.35ERA. CO

ET WEST.
>Stocks

RIRE TO COBALT 
rire for quotations.

order is not 
til the

Question (R. ,M. Graham and Margery 
Barker).

Re Sexton Limited—G. Wilkie, for a 
creditor, moved for a winding up order. 
Order made, and appointing Oeler 
Wade as interim liquidator. Reference 
to J. S. Cartwright. K.C.

Trle-l Coort.
MncMahon, I.

Erb. v. Dresden Public School Board 
—Judgment (1). A. Weir (Sarnia) 
for plaintiff; J. W. Sharpe (Dresden) 
for defendant. The action is brought 
by plaintiff, an architect of Port, 
Huron, to recover $74)0, being 2 1-2 
per cent, on $88,000, the estimated cost 
of a public school building to be 
erected in the Town of Dresden, for 
which he ha3 prepared plans and 
specifications alleged to have been or
dered and accepted by the defendants. 
The Judgment of -$4r. Justice Street 
In Smith v. Fort WlHlam School Board 
Is inclusive against the plaintiff’s 
right to recover. The ' trustees of ur
ban school boards may require the 
municipal council-to levy and pay 
over to them the amounts needed for 
the ordinary expenses of the schools in 
their charge, .their right to 
money 
school

486. Milkers aad Sprlager*.
Between 10 and 59 milkers were on sale, 

and prices ranging at from $30 to $62 bach.
Veal Calves.

About 70 veil caltes were oh sale, 
ranged at from $3 to $6.50 per cwt. 

Sheep aad Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were fair

ly large—over 18». Prices were steady, 
at $3.25 to $3.40 per cwt. for ewes, ' and 
$2.60 to $2.75 for rams; lambs at $4 to 
$4.50 per cw't.

ed

WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893Mfjaban at Star laid 
Stock, and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7406 

43 Exchange PLACE 
New Ioek cm. <•

W. e. LXVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. <1. Bracken (Sheep)
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Toron ta; R. G. Dunn, Bradgtret. • 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. .184; W. B. LeVack, Residence, P* 1154; 
Market P. 1288.
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, sheep, Lambs. Calves and Hoga, Ugle» 

/ stock Yards sad Western Cattle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A'full staff of 'efficient salesmen and assistants in all department)! ready 

io give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get not higher 
sales than the market will warrant, but the fu# strength of the market. We 
are -oreoared to handle your business to the best advantage. Write, phone ‘or 
wife U* for env information required, or send name and address, and we will 
mail to you weekly a report of market conditions and prospects. Prompt 
returns will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
orders Bill stock In your name, our care, wire car number, and we will do 
the rest. _______ ___

Prices
:

Argentine 
from a

LL & GO. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

straw, and a few dressed hogs.
Wheat—One hundred bushels

S°Bar?ey—Eight hundred bushels sold at 

55c to 58c.
Oat 

to 44c.
Hay—Thirty

Straw—Five loads sold as follows,*. Two 
loads of sheaf sold at $16 per ton; one 
load of sheaf rye straw. $15; two loads 
of loose sold at $8 per ton.

Market Nctcs.
Joshua Ingham bought 2C0 lambs, alive, 

at $4 50 per cwt., and on Saturdaj last 
Mr. Ingham says that he bought the best 
chickens he has seen this aeoeon,
Ing 11 lbs. per pair,, from Mrs. Easter- 
brook.
Oral

Wheat, fall, bush..........
Wheat, red, bush..........
Wheat, goose, bush....
Rye. bushel ......................
Buckwheat, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ......................
Barley, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ......................

Seeds—
Alelke, fancy quality..
Alsike; No. 1 qua tty..,
Àtsike, No. 2 quality...
Red clover, bush.......
Timothy seed, bush...,

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton....................
Cattle hay. per ton....
Straw, loose, ton-----
Straw, bundled, ton

and Vegetable

COR. YONGJC AND 
rTREETS.
! Board of Trade.
Imerican and Cana* 

Continuous -grain 
kt wire to Chicago

Sales.
of fall 5 butch-

McDonald & halligan
Stock Commission Salesmen, West- 

Cattle Market. Office 96 Weltlngtwi-

pive’hundred bushels sold at 43c 

loads sold at $13 to $lo per
___ due prosecution of a motion to
quash a conviction dispensed with. J. 
R. Cartwright, K.C., contre. Motion 
refused. _ „

Walker v. Wabash Ry. Go.—H.
Rose, K.C., for the defendants, appeal
ed Mom the judgment of Alagee, J, 
dateS 18th April, 1908. J. B. D&vldsop 
(St. Thomas), for plaintiff, contra. 
The action was brought by Minnie 
May Walker, wife of John James 
Walker, an engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., who, while driv
ing hie engine, was killed In a collis
ion with an engine of the; defendant 
company on 2nd January, ‘ 1906, west 
of Tillsonburg, on the ground Of neg
ligence, etc., and. she claimed $20,000 
At the trial a verdict of $5000 and 
costs was given for plaintiff as ad
ministratrix of J. J. Walter. $4000 of 
which was to go to the jvl*ow. $400 to 
his father and [ *800 to his mother. De
fendants now appeal. Net concluded.

the
son Live 

em
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms. 2 and 4 Ex
change Building. Union Stock Y 
ronto Junction. Consignments 
sheep and hogs are solicited. C 
personal attention will be given to '.-con
signments of stock. Quick 
prompt returns will be made. C 
dence solicited.

iFlaley,
blcago.

Batrell ft 
ed" E. Yards, To

ot ««tie,
arefuland

ed. * •
Beer v. Wllliams.-trJ. M. Fowkes 

(Hodgins, K.C.,) moved ex parte for 
an order amending description in mort
gage. Order made.

Brittle v. Scottish American.—H. C.
Fowler for defendants moved for or
der to dismiss action for default In | not an 
giving security. Order made dismissing 
action with costs.

Ellenor V. Linton.—B. N. Davis for 
defendant (owner) in a mechanic's lien 
case moved for leave to pay money in
to court and to have lien discharged.
F. J. Roche. **en. holder, cont ra. Or- 

„der to go on payment of $172 into court 
and to
sum, as In full of plaintiff's claim.

Spa-t^uro Iv. C. P. Ry.—W. H. Price 
for plaintiff moved ■ for an order to 
change venue from Toronto to Guelph.
A. D. Armour for defendant, contra.
Motion dismissed. Costs to defendant 
lh the cause.

Robertson v. City" of Toronto.—F. R.
Mackelcan. for defendants moved for 
directions as to the' trial of the third 
party issue. , R. G. Hunter -for the 
plaintiff. M." Lockhart Gordon for third 
parties. -Reserved* * . %

Bryan v. Davidson.—8. W. Burns for 
plaintiff moved for .'judgment on a 
mortgage. A .-Cohen for defendant, con
tra. Order for judgment ; for $2016, part 
of claim, and' leave to proceed as to the 
balance.

Cook v. Lovell.—W. W. Denison for 
defendant moved to dismiss for want Dl- lslon-l. cert,
of prosecution. H. L. Dunn for plain- Before Meredith,' ç/j.; 'MacMahon 
tiff, centra. On * plaintiff undertaking j. Teetzel J
to go to trial at non-jury-sittings in "Rex v. baicutt B. & M. Co.-J R 
December, • motion dismissed. Costs to Cartwright, K. C.. for the license in-
de|^îthnv Gidtoy —Wherrv (Smith R 8pectOT tot the CoWlty of Peterboro,
& G.) for defendant Gldley moved' for e^e'^Vprterbomtuash,1^ C°Unty 
an order permitting him to pay money j) , h..n®: a con*
into court and vacating certificate of J? JLc,t M<luor'
lien registered. Order made vacating Haverson, K.C., for_the refyondents, 
lien on payment Into court oif $57. contra. Judgment. Teetzel. J, dlssen-

Stinson v. Halliday.—G. WUbte for 11811 f®- Appeal allowed and the order 
•plaintiff njtoved. for order to amend of the county judge set aside and the 
statement of claim- S. L .Holrr.ap, K. conviction of the police magistrate 
C„ for defendant, contra. Order made restored. No order as to costs, 
for amendment by both parties. Costs **®x v- Warrilow—J, B. Mackenzie, 
to defendant in any event. % for Warrilow. moved to have the giv

ing of a recognizance as security for

IERSON
PAN Y au»-

Reference, Dominion 
Bauk, Esther-etreet Branch. Telephone 
Park 787. ’ r;>
DAVtD McDonald, t. hai.liGAN, 

Phone Par* 176. 8 Phone Park 1971

obtain
^or the purpose of building 
hoqsc, or buying school site. Is 

i absolute one, but is dependent 
upon their being able to obtain the 
consent of another body, which may be 
the municipal council, or may be the 
general bods- of public school sup-1 
porters, according to ciMuimstances. 
It Is plain that however 81-gent they 
may deem their need to fhat a 
school house should be built, unless 
they can obtain the ussent 
council or the electors to the scheme, 
they are absolutely without any pow- 
ed to obtain the i necessary funds. 
Here the electors defeated the pro
posed bylaw. Had the bylaw provid
ing for the required amount been pass
ed and the money ralsé'd by a sale of 
the debentures the claim of the plain
tiff would have been payable hs an 
penditure In. connection with the build
ing of the school house.

ICCCUNTANTS. 
ran tee Building 

WEST,, TORONTO 
ils 7014.

1 ..$0 92 to $.... 
.. 0 #U1341

0 88 MAVBfE,WILSON SHALL0 80Dennis, the widow, 
o Charles McLavle 
and to the baby,

; of the late Dr. 
le will was filed for 
goes to the widow, 
as executrix. The 
; insurance, $5000; 
nts on books, $600, 
at $86.

.„. 0 58 
..090 
.. 0 55 
..041

Live Steck Commission tcateri, rncnilTn 
Western Cattle Market, I UlllMvl U
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of battle oo:ight apd 

commission.
Farmers’ srnpment? a rpioiai!/.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE U8 FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae» 
qualn tances. Represented In Wixmtaee 
by 11. A MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address com muni ra’Ions Western Cat
tle Market. Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. §

0*58
0 44

tone and prospect
Corn ruled firm, with a slight advance.
Trade Is small.

Oats film and a shade higher. In sym
pathy with the other markets.

Provisions—The volume of trade was 
much below recent average. A little in
vestment demand early was satisfied by 
offerings from packing interests / and 
local tongs.

Ennis ft Stoppanl wired to J. L.
Mitchell at the close :

Wheat—Sensational crop damage news 
from Argentine, backed by a substantial 
advance in Liverpool, and by claims of 
a big export business done In northwest, 
and at seaboard, brought about a general 
advance, and prices closed one cent high
er. The trade is skeptical of the serious
ness of the developments In Argentine . „. . ■ f A_ttv, _„dand abroad, and the news did not create Cables Un^*”^r I^Buffslo 
as great a volume of business as Its , F*™* ”
grCorny's!mwede'aWf™ttone on further EAST BUFFALO Oct. 27.-Cattle-Re- 
disappointing husking returns and more ceipts, 1» head ; active and steady ; prlifle 
wet weather over large parts of corn steerg $5.75 to $6.26.
area. ,_____. ■ Y’.als—Receipts 2o0 head; active andOats were quite dull, but showed a vea 1
strong undertone. . 25c lower, $6 to $s-10• ,

Provisions ruled firmer. higher hog Hogs—Receipts, 11,0» head; fairly 
markets and grain strength. . tlve- light grades steady ; others, 20c to 30c

Wheat—Ther* was "considerSjle^^lriîeat higher; heavy $6to K15 mlxed$5.»to 
for sale, but market absorbed It quickly. $6.10. o.yorkere. lOlto». roughs $4 JO

t,; “■*?:. 6„d.
rssifiM ar-sa.ws %ss * *.

C0rn_The trade is very light; the crowd lambs, $4 to $6.2.1. 
seem to be waiting for something to turn 
up. We believe no mistake can be made 
In "buying corn on any recession. ,

Oats—Firm, with trade very dull. We 
to induce purchases. The

. a tenderer of part of such
of the..$7 » to $7 25

.. 6 50 6 75

.. 6 » 6 25

.. 4 50 5 » -
cars

1 to1 SO
Net to Blame.

Upon the request of Crown Attor
ney Corley, the charge of wounding 
laid against Victor DelanOgro, whose 
blcvcie collided with Mrs. John A. Pat
erson. In the accident from the result 
of which she died, was withdrawn in 
police court yesterday morning. The 
crown attorney said that ia thon in
vestigation showed Delanpgro to be 
blameless In the matter, j

.$13 TO to $15 W 

. 6 50 6 75

. 15 TO 16 TO
8 00

Fruit
Apples, per barrel 
Onions, per bag...
Potatoes, bag ..........................u w

Poultry—
Turkeys,
Geese, per lb.........
Spring chickens, lb........ -
Spring ducks, lb........ .............? i®
Fowl, per lb..............

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb..............
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ................................
-Fresh Meets— m « «1Beef, forequarters, cwt...*o00to *6 00 

Beef, hindquartèrs', cwt... 8 00 9 BO
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... < BO
Beef, medium, cwt...........5 W
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt...

ex-81 50 to $2 25

nada 1 TO0 90 <This Is not an 
expenditure upon objects or for pur
poses within the lawful authority of 
the school board, and entering * Into 
the contract, wgs ultra vires of thfe 
powers of the board and was not bind
ing onz them. /The action will be dis
missed. Each party must pay their 
own costs.

0 70 and 40 canner»

dressed, lb $0 15 to >0 17 CATTLE MARKETS0 110 16 H. P. KENNEDY0 120 11
0 13bne-quarter per 

October Instant 
) on the paid-up 
he same will be 
ki and after the 
closed from the

Live Stock Commission Dealer
Office i Westers Cattle Market.’ To rente 

I Hoorn IT), also Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction.
All classes of Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and 

Lambs and Calves bought android on 
commission.

Salesmen:
O. Boyle.

In the Pellee Coipf.
The following minor penalties 

imposed in police court ; yesterday : 
Joseph Malone, theft of bicycle, re- 

James Garnira, theft of

U 090 08
were

..................$0 28 to $0 30

ix-0 300 27
manded ;
$16.50 from telephone company, re
manded ; James Mitchell, wounding, 
remanded; Hiram Kyram, theft of $5:>. 
remanded ; Chins Yun. wpundlng, re
manded ; Nell Coats, fraud remanded; 
Irving Little, disorderly ih annoying 
women, $10 and costs or j33 day s.

Arthur Quinn iad Ere*

References: Dominion Bank, R, G. 
Dun and Bradai reel. J*

Dally Market Reports sent to cswtwm-
* ______ • -

8 ftiHAI.L,
neral Manager. 7 CO BC-

5 I'U. 3 TO
0 090 08
7 SO.. 6 60 era.7 Oil6 00

J.8 50 10 50
8 50 8 75Company Firmer

WOODSTOCK. Oct. 27.-y 
her aged about 50, a well-known farm
er of Blenheim, committed suicide by 
taking poison- He had JU»t returned 
from a trip to the Northwest, and ap
peared to be suffering *om melan
choly. tho the cause is unknow n, as he 
Fas in good financial clrc)im8tance:

harry
MURBY

ames Bar-
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

'rust Capacity. No 
nmand its best at-

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor-
«8W.=0mo$ii(«
Straw, car lots, toil.................  6 60 - ™
Potatoes, ear lots, bag..........« i»
Evaporated apples, lb............ o oi
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots.......... ..
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 A 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb.......
Cheese, twin, lb.......... .
Honey, extracted ........

Commission.;, 
SaleentftB - .

Feedcrsand
Stocker»
Specialty^

British Cattle Market».
LONDON, Oct. 27.—Loudon tables for 

cattle are steady at lid to 18%c pel- 
pound dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
Is quoted at 11c to 1114c per pound.

Chicago Live Stoek.
CHICAGO, "tict.

6000; market steady to strpng; steers. $4.40? 
to $7.60; cows, $3 to $5; heifers, $2.50 to 
$4 25; bulls. $2.50 to $4.60; calves, $3 to $8; 
Stockers and feeders. $2.50 to $4.(5,

Hogs—Receipts. 17,00'.; market steady to 
strong; choice, heavy shipping, $6 to $6.10: 
butchers, $5.95 to $6.10; light mixed, fi.25 
to $5.50; choice light, $5.50 to $6.65; pack
ing. $5.50 to $5.95; pigs. $1.50 to $4.85; bulk 
of sales, $5.50 to $5.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 13,000; mar
ket steady to 10c to 15c higher; sheep, 
$4.20 to $4.76; lambs, $4.75 to $6.35; 
lings, $3.85 to $5.

Change Is

can see nothing 
market closed %c to %c higher.

Provisions have ruled quiet after yes
terday's sharp rally; the range of prices 
very narrow.

EEING TITLES to
y should send for

0 5S
Judges’ Chambers.

Before Britton, J.:'
McNaughton v. Taylor.—Judgment 

(L.). This was an application by the 
defendants, R. Hay & Co., for art ot 
to prohibit the plaintiff from tàk 
further proceedings In the action in 
the fourth division court of Oxford. 
The action is for the pepovery of .the 
price of 129 bushels ,of wheat, alleged 
shortage in a car of wlieet purcha.-ed 
toy the plaintiff from the defendants. 
The- defendants tooth reside In Toronto, 
but the plaintiff contends that the w ole 
cause of action arose in the County of 
Oxford, where he brought his action. 
A contract arrived at toy prop oral and 
acceptance. Is made where it is accept
ed. As the intention of the parties can 
be clearly ascertained here from the 
correspondence there is no uncertainty 
and I think the contract wak entered 
Into by the letter of Feb. 18, which I 
hold to he an offer and the acceptance 
«i it in its terms. The learned Judge 
has correctly construed the contract 
and has fbiind the facte in favor of 
the plaJntlirjr. so the motion for prohibi
tion falls and must be dismissed with 
costs. A. G. F. Laurence for Hay ft 
Co. R. C. H. Cassels for plaintiff.

Lowry v. Wood.—Judgment (L). An 
appeal toy plaintiff from an order of the 
master in chambers dismissing a mo
tion to set aside the appointment Issued 
toy the deputy clerk of the crown at 
Belleville for the examination of. the 
plaintiff for: use upon a pending motion 
by theHefemdant for security for costs. 
The action is one against a magistrate.

. 0 23 0 21

. 0 2V 0 22
s*

MANLY" STRENGTH
STRENGTH, AND VIGOR IS

27.—Cattle—Receipts, Coisignmeeu •Stir’" 
c'trd. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market 8

o 28

MPANY 0 27 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 27.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot steady ; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
8%d. Futures steady; Dec. 7s 8V6d, March 
7s 7Vid. May 7s told. '

Corn—Spot steady : American mixed, >s 
steady ; Dec. 5s 7%d Jan.

FREE .TO MEN UNTIL ROBUST HEALTH, 
REGAINED. I

0 23 rt’er. 0 22 
. 0 13)4 ...
. 0 14 .
. 0 10

king Happy, glrlriou» Man
hood—the strength that 
pushes the world! Success 
In its completeness! And 
what is weakness ? Fail
ure. despair! >But why be 
weak, when : a cure Is 
within your rfeach for the 
asking ? All l men with 
very few exceptions were 
made strong and should be 
so through ( life. Many 
have abused ; this grand 
privilege and .'through dis
sipation have become 
weaklings, puhy, lack con
fidence, can’t face the 
slightest difficulty, have 
drains, losses, lmpotency, 
varicocele, rheumatism, 
lame back, etc., and are 
mere, playthings In the 
bands of their associates. 

• " How deplorable, but ail
these men can be made full of strength, (Igor and life if they wllf only tqrn jb 
the right source. Electricity cures these cases. I have been curing thousands 
every year for nearly forty years. So positive cm I of what my world-fame 
tianden Electric Belt will do that if you will call or send for one SOU can use It

FREE UNTIL CURED

onSts. •itoA HOT TIME ».
V J. GIBSON,

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins aud 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers. 60

lbs. up ....................................... .-$0 09 to $....
No 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .............................;........... ®
No. 1 inspected cows........ 0
No. 2 Inspected cows........ 0
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ...............................................
Country hides, cured.................
Calfskins^—eiiy—u...
Calfskins, country 
Horsehldes, Np. 1.
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb-----
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ...
Lambskins .............
Shearings ...............

Is what ka guarantee our patrons. Eight 
houses warmed toy oulr

nd Hot, Air *

4(4d. Futures 
5s olid. -

Flour—Winter patents steady, 25s fd. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

quiet 53s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., quiet, 
63s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., steady.

Lard—Price western, i.n tierces, steady, 
49s 6d; American refined, in pails, quiet,

Munncer.
thousand^-loronto hou

HotWater a
Furnaces.

Twenty years of success and experience* 
behind them. r REPAIRS FOR ALLE 
STYLES OF HEATERS. ^

TORONTO FURNACE 
CREMATORY 03,

Office 72 King St. East. Foundry 23 
Golden-are. Phônëg; M. 1907.. ParylSle 
«2-___________________ _^6

uI

: ».ANK ; Vyear-

Time® of C.P.R. WlnnlpeB 
Expre»».

Commencing Sunday, Nov. 1st, the 
Canadian Pacific's Winnipeg Express 
will leave Toronto at ld.16 p.m., in
stead of 9.15 p.m. as at present. This 
change has been -made to suit the 
convenience of the traveling public, 
and will be especially appreciated by- 
passengers from Hamilton and south, 
who will In future have ample time to 
make the .connection.

CleWr Escape.
YREKA, Cal.. Oct. 27.—Denny Hazel, 

who was to have been sentenced on 
Thursday for the murder of Joseph 
Silva, last nighf effected his escape 
from the county jail, leaving E. I. Dud
ley, the Jailer, locked in his cell.

Hazel was standing behind the cell 
door In the darkness when Dudley led 
a equad of trusties Into the cell. As the 
Jailer stepped In Hazel stepped out 
and turned the key In the lock.

i

9d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—Flour—Receipts, 

40 806 barrels; exports, 9182 barrels : sales, 
42» barrels; market quiet but firm. Rye 
flour quiet. Buckwheat flour dull. Corn- 
meal—Steady : kiln-dried, $3.90. Rye—Dull. 
Bariev—Steady ■

Wheat—Receipts, 199.600 bushels; 
ports 238.680 bushels; sales, 1,600.005 bush
els futures and 16.005 bushels spot. Spot 
firm- No. 2 red, $109(4, elevator, and 
*1 10>4 f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 northern. Du
luth $1.1084 f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 hard
winter' $1.1014. f.o.b.. afloat. Reports of 
severe Argentine damage by frost, back
ed up bv large export sales and higher 
cables gave wheat a strong advance to- 
dav and promoted active buying for local 
and public account. Final prices were 
?Ac to lV4c net higher. Dec. >1.» 9-16e to 

Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota- 11.10 5-M. ri^ed fU°%; May $1.1014 to 

tiens. No. 2. old. 84c. and
new 7714c. elevator.and i i%c. f.o.b.. afloat. 
Option market was without transactions,

0 12

hree per cent.
i°g at the rate 
paid-up Capital . 
t the same will 
Id its Branches 
PER next.
hist to. the 3j.â

’V
\ex ’s

Splits: Vindicated,
OTTAWA, ' Oct. 27.—The council jot 

r. the National Rifle Association of
land have now endorsed the SpitUU 
position of firing at the ranges,' and: 
have written expressing regrets , the* 
Lieut. Spittal should have 

my fered with at a critical period in his 
ind Blsley -snooting by the range offl-tAr.
I? The letter of the secretary bf the N.R. 
r A- states that there is nothing laid. 
(F- dcwn In-the Blsley regulations against
' « SpUtat posltion 88 that '

34

Murderer’s
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Pi ices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 89c bid; 
No. 2 red. TOc hid; No, 2 mixed, 89c bid, 
r.ew.

:

Not a penny on deposit or in advance. I will take your word tor results, 
and only charge price of belt—many cases low as $6. ia
, My wonderful success has brought forth many Imitations of my belt, t 
Valuable experience to advise and guide my patients cannot be imitated, 
my- belt can be had free until a cure Is effected, but only at address 

Call and get one ;to-day. or write. I also send two best books 
upon health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mail.

BK. A. R. SAN DEN, 140 YON GK ST„ TORONTO, ON».
Office Heurs—0 le 0. Saturdays until # s.m.

BUILDING. ENTRANCE—0 TEMPERANCE ST.

n. hit 01»

as be 
evtrd

4
IOLFÏELD, t 
irai Manager. THE DlNEEiNEarley—No. 2, buyers 03c; No. 3X, 54c 

out; No. 3 buyers 53c.
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXye»r, as last, will be the fact that 

meals and refreshments will be served 
on the ground by the ladlds of the East 
York Women’s Institute. The ladles 
last year provided a splendid repast, 
and will do equally as well this year.

Robert Ormerod Is president, Qeordle 
first vice-president and Thomas 
second vice-president.

Paterson Is treasurer and Frank Weir, 
treasurer.

PECEII 111 Fie T
Ill ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP g— SI M PSOIM =*

----- ----- X H. H. FUDGER, Pre./: J. WOOD, Man. Wednesday. Oct. 28.

ill

IS
I j

' wall
dale.

Good 
Watches

OFF.
hY.M.C.A.

Little,
Wei?. T. A. P

Another Successful Flight of Huge 
Machine With Quite Success

ful Results.

*Your safest plan is to pur
chase your watch from ex
pert watchmakers who look 

a timepiece as some- 
than a mere ar

ticle of tûérchandise. Let 
us talk the watch question 
over with you. We are sure 
we can give you valuable 
information.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE.I

H What We Can Do for
■■■I a! Man MêèM

The attention of the readers of The 
World Is especially directed to the 
auction sale of horses-, wagons, lumber, 
farm implements, etc., at "Glehtfarry 
Farm," on- Egltnton-avenue east (cor
ner second concession) at 12 o’clock 
noon sharp, to-morrow (Thursday), 
Oct. 2». There will be no reserve, and 
the sale will begin promptly at 12 
o’clock. The lumbér-i alone contains 

Canaell Meet. some 70.000 feet. John H. Prentice will
A special meeting was held to-night be the auctioneer; 

by the town Council to extend a fire 
limit to Roeham pton -avenue from 
Yonge-street
Councillor Parke counseled that every 
street In town should have a fire limit 
to at least 600 feet east and west of 
Yonge-street. The bylaw for Roehamp- 
ton-avenue passed.

Ratepayers of Roehampton-avcnue 
want something done In regard to the 
sidewalks passed by the council.

Prank Giles and Miss Mary Church
ill. thru their solicitor, claim compensa
tion from the town, thru damage caus
ed toy running into 
Referred to solicitor.

Bro Donald MoGregor, Bro. W. J. 
White, and George Dickson.

Mrs. E. Wlurlmeeley, mother of Jas. 
Whalmeeley, street commissioner, died 
suddenly this afternoon In her 71st 
year. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

upon
thing si Lmore

FRIEDRIOJfSHAFEtf. Oct. 27.— 
Prince Henri of Prussia «pent severalMEMORABLE EVENT ühours in the air to-day as the guest 
ot Count Zeppelin, who made an as
cension In his remodeled airship at a 
comparatively early hour. Not only 
did the prince thoroly enjoy hfs ex
perience, tout he sat at the steering 
wheel for many miles ot the flight, 
guiding the movements of the craft 
and compelling It to execute all kinds 
of complicated manoeuvres.

Prince Henri’s satisfaction at the 
great flight- was unbounded, and he 
gave expression to It In a telegram 
which he sent to the erpporor:

"Under Zeppelin’s guidance I feR 
just as safe as on my own flagship."

Captain Mlschko also was a paesem- 
ger when the start was made, In the 
direction of Uberllngen, to the north
ward of Constance. With Count Zep
pelin himself at the wheel, the alrkhlp 
rose to an altitude of 600 feet, and, 
moving rapidly against a strong wind, 
soon disappeared behind a bank of 

Soon messages began to ar
rive from the towns In the Rhine Val
ley announcing the passage of the air
ship, but about 2 o’clock In the after
noon a sonorous sound from the sky 
Indicated that the craft was returning. 
Scon It appeared above the thronged 
streets of Constance, where the prince 
gracefully saluted in acknowledgment 
of the ovation 
crowds below.

After manoeuvring above. Lake Con
stance in full view of the city for some 
time the airship made its way toward 
the Swiss frontier, disappearing In the 
direction of Tyrol, 
moorings

can sell him an English T 
tweed suit for $12.00.

We can give him a worsted 
; /■ suit for $14.00.

Either one of them would en- 
BF hance the self respect of its wearer.

We
p’

■ Grand Master Lays Corner Stone 
in North Toronto—Suburban 

Items of Interest,

:
WYCHVtuOD.

WYCHWOOD, Oct. 27.—Small lires are 
becoming frequent in Wvchwood. A 
week ago the Interior of Bab’s grocery 
store on JJelena-avenue. was burnt out,
and yesterday another _____
started in the residence of Mr. Greeley 
on Helena-avenue.

Wanless & Co. £Beresford-avenue.to[

i:VProfessional Horologlste,

Fine Jewellers,
Established 1840.

X !§msmall blazeNORTH TORONTO, Oct. 27—The 
Masonry Hall, under construction on 
,Yonge-etreet, has so far advanced that 
the corner stone was officially laid 
this afternoon by the Most Worship
ful Master, A. T. Freed of Hamilton, 
assisted toy the Grand Lodge officer».

The building was designed by Archi
tect BlddaJl, and Harry Jennings Is

it

il396 Yonge Street, Tereeto s
1

WINDUP 8F U.S. CAMPAIGN We carry all the wearables a 
man needs. WeIj insave expense 
and middle profits on every thing 

We give yon wide 
selection without charging extra 
for good taste. -’Take a look at

“But even If you say that the presi
dent had a right to dictate to his 
party, I deny that he has a right to 
dictate to the entire party. I object 
to the degradation cf the office of the 
presldéncy. I aspire to that office. It 
wps held by Washington and Jefferson. 
It was held toy Jackson and toy Lin
coln, end If I take It I want to take It 
with those same traditions still cling
ing to It. i

"I do not want It thrown Into the 
arena of politics and made a football 
toetween the parties. I have a right to 
say to the president: ‘hands off and let
,nt.n£ ‘J?,* °1t’ and ,et the American 
people settle the

an open culvert.

ÉSContinued From Pa no 1. !own
! W0WEST TORONTO. two occasions I have had opportunity 

to observe the difference between a 
fact and an opinion. Now lçt pne give 
you another Illustration of the differ
ence between a fact and an opinion.

"If Mr. Taft says there will be a 
panic If I am elected, he expresses an 
opinion; but when I say there Is a 
panic I state a fact. Now, my friends, 
when Mr. Taft threatens a. panic, I 
have a right/to say to him, ’Mr. Taft, 
one panic a» a time, please; one panic 
at a time.’ '

“Do they mean that we are going 
to have another panic on top of this? 
That we are to have a sort cf a double 
decked panic? If we have, they 
get some consolation out of the fact 
that they got In on the ground floor. 
Now, my friends. If Mr. Taft threat
ens a panic in case of my election I 
have a right to ask him to give bond 
that there will be no panic If he Is 
elected.

sell.we
the contractor.. Its dimensions are 61x 
87 .feet. The ground floor contains 

fa large supper roam and a concert 
Fiiall. , 32x45 feet, lavatories, wa.lt- 
i Ing room and 
[On the floor above Is the lodge 
' room, candidate’s preparation, cloak 
anterooms. The building is of red 
ibrick with massive stone columns and 
atone trimmings, and ,wlll be steam 
treated. ,

Concert In New Methodist Chnrch Was 
Great Success.

J
clouds.WEST TORONTO, Oct., 27.—A con

cert of unusual merit given to-night 
In the new High Park-avenue Metho
dist Church 
large audience, 
event most successful from a financial 
standpoint. Among the names on the 
program were Ruthven McDonald and 
Miss Pearl O’Neil, as well as Miss 
Hudson and Robert Shaw. There were 
«elections by local talent. Including 
piano duets by the Misses Gilbert and 
Mowatt, and Miss Homer and Mrs. 
Horner. Miss Pearl O’Neil s Interpre
tation of tile old familiar song, "Some- 
lady’s Waiting for Me,” was unique 
arid beautifully rendered. Rev, Dr. 
Hazelwood occupied the chair.

After a long illness George M. Camp
bell of 46 Vernon-street died yesterday 
aged 30 years.

’ , NO
reception hall our suits. tt tw 

night 
that i 
ir.utul 
$)hras

$was patronized by a 
which made the Mm’» Imported Worsted Suit»,, i. the 

newest eingle-brsietsd style, models of 
the latest New York fashion. colors are 
dark bronze with in invisible olive green 
stripe, nicely tailored, silk sewn, inset 
linings, special price, $14.00.

Men’s Suits, in imported Suxony fin
ished English tweed, made in lutlgt 
single-breasted style, in dark rich brown.-g with invisible „Wue stripe, perfect fitting 
and finest workmsnehip, best mohair lin
ings. special, $12.00.

quf>6>;iorV
In Brooklyn Mr. Taft was also ad-

guest of Chairman Woodruff o' the 
Republican state committee, and where 
the candidate met 100 Republicans of 
prominence, he was taken in charge 
by Mr. Woodruff for his 
borough.

M*. speech was at Aicn-
If he says that he can pre- rerbund Hall. The hall was packed 

vent a panic next year I have a right from here he was rushed to Congress 
to ask why die did not prevent one last where the ^capacity was taxed,
year. " Arion Hall was the scene of the third

"He was In the president’s cabinet 
when It came. Not only that, but he ,.In *he meantime the rain that had 
was so prominent a member of the thre®tened to upset all plans had quit, 
cabinet that the president appointed „ "^ford-avenue the great Repub- 
hlm to be republican candidate to sue- j,lcan Rarat|e planned as the largest 
eeed him. Now If he had that much ^m^!fZatlon ** lnade during the
Influence with the president, why did draw" UP, waiting for
he not tell president not to let this to review it from the
panic come ? Why didn’t the presl- an Î|Z'tS« ba Llke Mr- BrY-
dent prevent this panic •> Whv if thev anj Mr’, ■raft was behind his schedule
SM SSIP SS.1-S;

"••» eeFS&st. sarrfesrF*^blem was a full dinner pall. You saw it atete * k‘ rolnhi.h JIhÎZi “*2 1nd 
emblazoned on the billboards. they cor- addressed this ' Hav’ngr
' led it in parades, the Republicans toIhA^st *t‘Si *1®
•built their arguments on appearances, jn t,he Academy"^ CM.t,«tiieVxzl ng'.Lhat 
and there was an appearand tout the wal anoXr ’ Here there

Republicans Cannot tout Id argumente «q— ^ .on disappearances, and therefore they Zandidafe div werl^lr^ WMh the 
do not build on the full dinner pail Bo„h Mr Taft and Mr Brvan he 
arry mere. The arguments have vanish- fore thelr d -ÎIk, ^
ed. Now they say that they are going day,. 'M? Ta Zan ht dav ti h 
to win with the farmer vote, because schedule! speech at New Haven which 
toeen8 ***" ^ aDd prtC*s have resulted lnPthree speeches Wore ^

"M.v ftiends, they are fooling, the M^Mop'i^Sto^tord' w^f^th6 
farmers this 'year, for the farmers r«r of his car heînoke tn » 

know that the Republican party does th» station In response to veils fnr

isâR ,rieThe farmers know that' the Republican waiting " "
party does not control either rain or At Bridgeport a larger emwa in 
sunshine, for the farmers know from waiting, the word having been passed 
■the experience they h»ve had with the along the ln»e Another sneech there Republican party that if those things and then caX the set at New

could be controlled by the Republican Haven. There Mr Taft met his son 
party there would to-day be a trust a student at Yale 
In sunshine and a meter on rain. -.... _
1n"fhe westX"1^ Tu/nm,"^ toe ,W’ J’ Br^" e^tstoTa^y his own 
amendments and in the east »n toe  ̂ Tueaday, for tbe

original platform. In the west he Is re- 1 ~mfs n h 3 ,tiirae campaigns for
^.Tftoma8thate"nrwiilchffhenisC^" ^ Sk Tat ^"never

ranTrinlthelnw^te he't m^tlc^u^’’but ‘toe^ublic^s
a reformer’' inhhe ia«f have not told y°u that when I moved
■LSv 1 goln, m there there "’ere ten Republicans to
ed^ If Mr two Democrats, and that now there are
Somebodv is e-nin, k si <‘1?CLe5’ on'y two Republicans to one tiemocrat.
fTTT’nofbe8 ™clncTr l am l°o SS S SS

°ur plai; a^/°Iln^t0gComT to'^carry
5re^hTettMU7^8 ‘Vt. Mri. the,r historv

sections of Thc'countrT0^'"8 tC th® the srey waU® ot the old city hall were 
sections ^^countiiv lighted up by red fire at 3 o’o’ock this

ln'ThlTount^y "the6 first* fMluSS cT^nd^smtong, was ^m^du’cTTrn

lEEEsHHr - “fers
fe’m“S’™.“«1? à".* r!"- “JÎI
lev law thin thrn ««de^nthft DLngJ cheers had ceatred, the red Are died out 
nineTnths ^f Lu* flret and Mr. Bryan made his address In
sage of the Wilson*ter the Jîf*’ the dark, the few street lamps In the 
durfne the m,ora than park giving hardly enough light for the
cond Kvlar °JLllisteners to distinguish the form of the
£tie »r^Dl! gmieHe, T f thZ apaaker against the walls of the old 
m thi. rTnT haa fallen oft building, and the muffled forms of
andhL men h fl k" ?®r cent' those who accompanied him.
and„a ™a" ^,1 P»1 m't, buying gro- The crowd was composed principally 
miiv ntütLLJ^w n]oney 8 Xea out. He of employes in the big newspaper of- 
™ay Ph*tP^r vîî«Î5f a su,U lmtl1 Pfxt «ces In Park Row, the te’egraph offlcea 
until nTt vL ^nat.sp0.ltp0ne p®11"8 and the general post office across the 
inendinv Ln^L aindt 'f the; P60»1® are park. A brass band entertained the 

es8 for srroceiire crowd with patriotic airs until the ar*- 
s tha^ noL the mone>" rival of Mr. Bryan and h!s party,

to spend, and let the Republican party a Trust Kamit
explain these hardships before they at- "I am reliably informed and make 
tempt to threaten you with another this specific charge that $100,000, large- 
panlc If you do not vote the Republican ly contributed by trusts and combines,
1 ’ v. * was brought Into Indiana last Sun-

“f t them consult the laboring men day and passed thru the hands of Hon. 
of .this country and they will find that Fred Sims, secretary of state.”

co*t °' living has risen more ra- John W. Kern, the’Democratic vlce- 
pidly than the wages, and if the men presidential nominee, made toe above 
don t know it let them ask their wives declaration berfore a good sized audi- 
and their wives will tell them. I am ence at Tipton, Ind., yesterday. It Is 
not surprised that wtoen I go to a town denied, 
where working people live, the women 
as well as the men are out on the side
walks, and I have been touched as I 
have seen those working women waving 
a salute with their aprons. ’Oh, my 
friends. If I am not elected on a tidal 
wave, I shall go in on an apron wave.

"My friends, let me add a word. The 
president has Indicated his choice to 
toe Republican party with greet em
phasis. I do not believe It was right.
I do not believe that a president has 
a right to toe a dictator, even In his 
own party, as to who should be 
lnated to take hfs place.

The President's Hern.
"Don’t tell me that the president Is 

a good man and that hq made the ap
pointment of a good man. It is too 
much of a reflection on the Republican 
party to say the Republicans did not 
have sense enough to pick a good man 
without the president telling them who 
it Is.

"If It 1s impossible for the Republi
cans to make a selection that Is worthy 
without the president’s help then the 
Republican party Is likely to be in 
straits some day. for even good 
cannot live always, and what wifi the 
Republican party do when the presi
dent dies and It has nobody to tell U 
w hat to do 7

from the cheering cal

glaild a Corner Slone.
At 2 p.m. York Lodge, A., F. and A. 

M., was called to order at the lodge 
room In the town hall, and at 3 p.m. 
the Grand Lodge officers, district offi
cers, the officers and members of thé 
local lodge, togethei^jwlth a large num
ber of visiting brethren from the city, 
marched to toe new building to per
form the ceremony of laying the corn
er stone.

that i 
tnak 'Special Value in Youths’ Long 

Pant Suits
can

$ ehaU I |iHu -
Lor

It returned to its 
. sunset. Captain

Mischke said that the prince was anx
ious to remain for a few more flights, 
but that he was uncertain whether his 
engagements
prince expressed himself as astonished 
to flnd that the lengthy body of the 
alrtolp showed only the slightest 
bration. He regarded ‘ the vertical 
steering gear as simply perfect.

I ’ lui ui 
press! 
Engli 
lng t 
the a] 
*d oil 
toeen 
trade 
worth 
their 
bad j 
only I 
■whlcj 
to "j

about É5 Youths’ Long Pant Suits, in fine im
ported English tweed, smooth Saxony 

JJ finish, in brown with invisible olive 
«TW stripe, made in newest single-breasted 
mm style, latest cut. best linings, sizes 33 to 

35, very special, $9.00.
» = 

g Hats at $1.50, Caps at 
29 Cents

Youths Suits, in imported English 
worsteds, navy blue, made up in einfle 
and double-breasted style, latest cut, with 
the newest details of isshion. best twill 
linings, tailoring ol the highest character, 
sizes 33 to 35, extra value, $11.00,

1 iF I 1
tour of the

1 would permit. TheArriving there M.W.G.M. Bro. Freed ■ 
congratulated York Lodge in a felicit
ous speech on the auspicious occasion 
for which they were assembled, and 
emphasized the pleasure with which 
he accepted the Invitation to such a 
happy function.

During the ritualistic performance 
, W.M. Goulding read the records of 
. York Lodge, which later were deposit
ed Into toe corner stone. The corner 
«stone had the following inscription: 
"This stone laid Oct. 25, A.L. 5908. A.D. 
3968, by A. F. Freed, Esq., gfand mast
er A., F. and A. M„ assisted by Bro.
J. Fisher."
deposited into the cavity of the ston*
•by the grand record keeper, and some 
Canadian coins by the grand treasurer. 
After having sprinkled wheat, wine and st 
oil over the stone the grand master 
pronounced the stone “well made and 
truly laid.”

A Parish Soelal.
Four hundred invitations have been 

Issued for a .parish social to be given 
toy the Women’s Guild of St. John’s 
Church, tin Monday evening, Nov. 2.

Magistrate Imposes Flee.
In police court this morning Harry 

Va nzy le, proprietor of t he Allvambra 
Restaurant, Dundas-street, was fined 
$50 and costs, for keeping^ liquor for 
•ale.

The case against Alexander Nelson, 
who Is charged with a second offence 
of'-selling liquor, at the Subway House, 
was adjourned, till Thursday.

They Desire ’Em.
The property committee of the 

cil met to-night and instructed Chief 
Robinson to purchase six Iron bed- 

sis for the new fire hall, 
fye school board made a determined 

and 'successful effort to-night to set
tle the troublesome question as to the 
heating apparatus of the new Eliza- 
beth-street «chocl.

It -,
vl-

r

40,000 MINERS MEET.

gPennsylvania District No. S, Assemble 
Agelsst Will ot Offlcers.

ft ! ”E'

nrni°rk1ra of America, .’.tp—n ntlng 1(>,- 
000 miners in the Plttsbi y dlhtrict, 
convened herre to-day. President Fee- 
nan of to Is district, in c.ti’’n* the meet
ing to order, said that while the eon 
vention was gathered under v.xtraor- 
Ilnary circumstances, ;• having as
sembled against the will of the dis
trict offlcers, the followiT Question*’ 
would be considered :

“The forcing of the parents of the 
miners under 21

g €n?oi
Men’s Stiff Hats, qpbby 

J{J Tall styles, the correct brim 
55 and crown as worn in New 
5C York and London, fine 
3C quality English fur felt, well 

finished, Thursday, $1.50.

Be
Men’s Tweed Golf Caps, -- 

imported quality, £»• Q 

ed or utilined, regular 56c, X 

Thursday, 29c. , I t\

, end 
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The records were then

finecoun-

-it
and

II whai
demonstration. ThoseGrand Master's Address.

This Important function being over, 
the- grand master addressed the spec
tators and considered It a most plea
sant thing to serve an honorable body 
like York Lodge and was pleased to be 
invited to lay 
"Mason 
slitutiOH
"It Is ancient and honorable. Kings 
are among ifcg members. King Ed
ward VII. was grand master for years 
before being called upon to be toe 
ruler of toe empire, and many crown
ed heads and royalties are functionar
ies in the Masonic Order.

"Masonry is not religion or an ec
clesiastical institution," said the grand 
master. "Yet we stand shoulder to 
ehcu'lder In promoting morality. 
Heaven’s blessings are Invoked before 
Masons start their work, 
and commandment 
versed.

"The Masonic Order dispenses char- 
4fy, and about $30,000 a year is paid 
ito aged and Infirm Masons and their - 
«amities. In fact, every Mason is 
charitably inclined, and will not see 
a brother suffer, but will assist him 
out of his own pocket."

The grand master and H.
Fisher were each

SiAfter a prolonged 
wrangle, resolutions yvere passed pro
viding that the contractors are to be 
paid $400 extra for Installing a steam 
aspirating system using the Triumph 
boiler and the Oxford radiators.

A most successful birthday party was 
held in Royce-avenue Baptist Church 
to-night. One cent a year was the 
schedule fixed and the result was a 
snug little sum to be devoted to church 

The party was held under 
tlie auspices of the Young Peoples So
ciety.

years of ago, to sign 
papers releasing the Monongabola 
River Consolidated Coal And Coke Cu. 
from damages under the new lkitoEli'y 
law.

"The using of the so-called safety 
plosives.

"Operators’ refusal to comply' with 
the agreements on deductions 
agreements on the Increase in the 
amount of wages checked off.’’

President Lewis of the miners' organi
zation is expected to address the ’con
vention to-morrow.

mous 
of a75c Silk Ties for 19c 

Each
the

ü Britl
this corner stone. 

tX ia the most important in- 
a of the glotoe," he asserted.

Col•ex iled
tarn!
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leftDon’t you >yant 
tie or two ? Of 
you do.

We are making a stir 
here in the men's store to
morrow. See.

a new 
course

Whl’

Ü
purposes.
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Mat

was4, raI /VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP.

e last regular meeting of the 
t aughan-Township Council. It was de
cided in response to a largely signed 
petition to submit a bylaw for the re
peal of local option at the next muni 
clpal election.

i 8LOVED BROTHER-IN-LAW. he’At til
1 M.P.

g1 . Woman Suicide Aalu Him to Car. for 
Child—Dru ere Saya Husband.

Fos
Col.ell1 •x% M L 
Irai 
and 
tabl

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 27.—Mrs. Chaa.’ 
Stebblngs, wife of the manager of the 
p,UI’e Oil Co., wild shot, herself last 
night in the head In her apartments in 
the Continental Hotel, died In the City 
Hospital to-day.

In a letter addressed

The Bible 
sare open and re- II A Great Big Sale of 

m Men’s Silk Neèk- 
S wear on Thurs-
X day-

Î5 . Hundred, of ,Uin colors fancy checU strip., and figures, in the neweet .hep.

H “ **~ •-'■• «-• *
K 50c Flannelette Night Robes 23c ig
S - , ^50 Men'e Flennelette Night Robce, at less then hellprice on Thurej.y, .11 ,l:«, M 
5Ç m f.ncy etnpe fl.nnelett.^^., £ew=s, b n... pinks, etc., good heavy quelity end fcU C 
5^ **rmen“' weU “«'• «'°*- price 50c, on ..1. Thur^.y,

KKXXlWXXXiaiXXXyXKXKXXiflnntinf

AURORA.

Odd» and Enda of Internet to Dwellera 
In North York. A

S4 ; Fro
AIRORA, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Harold 

Mulloy, teller In the Bank of Montreal 
here, walked from the town to Tor
onto, a distance of about 28 miles in 
six hours and thirty minutes.

Rev. L. V. Vail preached farewell 
services here on Sunday. Mr. Vail is 
under appointment by the Home Mission 
Board of Ontario to assume new duties 
In Haileybury, and leaves shortly.

Quarterly services will be held in the 
Methodist Church here on Sunday next 
Nov. 1.

On Nov. 18. the 12th York Rangers 
will give a concert In the Mechanics’ 
Hall here.

Some anxiety and not a little Incon
venience is caused In town by the scar
city of water In the wells.

maia- vti ^ to Benj. E.
Stebblngs, brother of her husband, and 
manager of the Atlantic Refining Co. 
of Erie, Pa., the woman expressed 
her love for him, and asked him to 
care for her small daughter, now with 
his mother.

The husband saw her shoot herself 
and attributes her act to excessive use 
of drugs.

I eon.
Dr.
houi
K.C

*

S

, presented with a
•liver trowel with ivory handle, suit
ably engraved. Three cheers fmv the 
Ri-and master brought these proceed
ings to a close, and the procession was 
reformed and marched back 
lodge room.

Da-
«no;
Ja:
sen.
Fct

to toe Ma:WOMAN THREW STONES. ■ahBanquet Followed.
S Following this the brethren eat down 
•to a banquet prepared l.y >flne Host 
"Mr. R,uthven. f*he banquet being over 
toasts were in order, and the first pro
posed, "The King and the Craft," was 
duly honoi*ed.

! Most Worshipful the Grand
IMasrter” was proposed toy the W M 
(Bro,, Fr. Gould ing. M.W. Bro. A 'V 

j Freed, grand master, responded, and 
pgaln congratulated York Lodge for 
ther enterprise In building a new 
nal!. It was a big undertaking for 
a single lodge, but would be 
•uooess.

‘‘The Grand Lodge of Canada’’ 
Kropowed by R.W. Bro. R. W Hull 
and R.W. Bros. Gunn, Hoodless, Ttay- 
F'ood and Cavcll

Interrupted the Address of Dr. 
holm, M.P.-Elect for Huron.

TChle-
«•11
nerWINGHAM, Ont., Oct. 27.—While 

I>r. Chisholm, the Coneervautlve candi- 
date who carried East Huron, was 
speaking from his carriage in front 
of toe town hall, a woman in theeuw d 
made a fierce attack on the doctor with 
stones. ;

One large stone hit the doctor on the 
hea4. The woman had other mlstiles 
In her cloak and was In the act of us
ing them when noticed by Constable 
Phl,ppen, and he placed her under ar
rest. She struggled to get at the doc
tor again.

Em

PIPING GAS 40 MILES.f gesEMERY.
1

I flr.Soper-Or.WhiteEMERY, Oct. 27.—A Colnumber from
here attended the church reopening at 
Smlthfleld on Monday night, and report 
a most enjoyable time.

Election day passed off very quietly 
In Emery.

The visit of Rev. Mr. Stewart here 
on Sunday and the fact that he

Romney Fields, Kent County, Supplying 
Chatham and Wallaeeburg.

Detroit, Mioh., Oct. 27.—(Special ) 
—President Beatner of the Learning- 
ton, Ontario, Oil Co., a Detroit owned 
•property, says that tola company is 
piping natural gas to Wallacsburg, and 
Is supplying the sugar firtory and 
glass factory there. The supply is par
tially from the Romney fields. Another 
company Is piping to Chatham. But. 
Mr. Beatner knows of no movement ;o 
pipe a supply to London, which, I; is 
said In a London despatch, to be the 
Intention qf a Detroit firm to''do. A 
number of new pockets of natural gas 
have recently been tapped and the peo
ple believe the country has got artuner 
lasting supply.

rloi
mil

I •whi
the
t roi
•pHa grand ducted the exercises In the Methodist 

Church was made the occasion for a 
large turnout. On Monday evening he 
gave an address in the church.

evening

it la.

If » W<was •t
toaTo-morrow (Wednesday) 

Oct. 28. a fowl supper will be held In 
the Home Circle Hall in aid of the par
sonage fund. An excellent program has 
been arranged, and a splendid evening’s 
pleasure is assured.

■i. itASKS DAMAGES FOR LOST ARM.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Oct. 27.—(Spe
cial.)—Lloyd A. Brown, a young man, 
claimed unstated damages from the 
C. P. R. In court to-day. . Brown lpst 
an arm near Galt. He was riding on a 
freight train a-nd - declares he- was 
thrown off -the car by the conductor 
while the train was In motion.

Special Train to Baptist Convention at 
Ottnwe.

Rev. C. J. Cameron, secretary and 
transportation leader of the Baptlsv 
convention of Ontario and QuebecJ.to 
be held In Ottawa from Oct. 28 to Nov. 
5, has arranged with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for a special train to 
Ottawa, leaving Toronto at 10 aim. 
Wednesday, Oct. 28, and requests that 
delegates take this train wherever pos
sible. In order that on arrival in Otta
wa they may go In a body to headqukr- 
tprs and receive their billet».

qu„ T responded. R.W.
■ot. Jas. Haywood. D.D.G.M.. stated 
At on only two occasions in his 

years of membership In Masonry had 
fce »;ltn«esed the laying of corner 

Mns?lnic Temples. The other 
°[fl<'srs sPoke on the ben

evolent side of the practice of Mason-

Q
6U;
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th
froEAST TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO. Oct. 27.—Dr. Walt
ers and I,. H. Hillary left yesterday on 
their annual hunting trip to the north- 

The balance of the party 
will follow later in'the week.

The ten mile road race under the 
auspices of the East Toronto Y. M. C. A. 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
The course will be from the Y.M.C.A 
hall along Main-street to the Klngeton- 
road to the Half-Way House and re
turn.

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of k™

lïp,,5ïîy Drwseta 
„ I Syphilis Rheumatism

Stricture Last Vitality 
Diabetes Emlatoma Skla Dlreaeea 
Raptare Varicocele Kidney Affect’s.
mL* adv,U.able’ but « Imposai.

,ePd history and two-cent 
■tamp for free reply.

oneet Cor. AdeUtde 
•ate Streeto.

Hour»:

of•-

edPtlee
Aatk

ry.
:m In Good Stnndinsl

4<York M-asonic Hall Comoany" w€fC 
proposed by R.W. Bro. Je».* Haywood. 
Y\-H.G.M. and Bro. Norris, president 
of the Masonic Hall Co., in response, 
thought thaj this banquet is not oniy 
for pleasure, hut to -touch toe pockets 
of the members as well. He stated 
that the company is about $300n short 
In the amount necessary to complete 
the building, and'both lie and W. Bro 
Robinson, secretary-treasurer urged 

• that the stock he subscribed. Later 
In the evening It was learned that the 
balance of the stock 
ecrfbecl.

Sessions Grand Jury.
The sessions grand ipury are still sit

ting, and will not have finished their 
work until they bring In their

full
ern wilds. QU<

pt
pre

sentment, which they will! likely have 
prepared by Thursday. The court will 
not sit again/ however, till Nov. 4.

Yesterday they brought In a true 
bill against John R. Yost of West To
ronto, or a charge of defrauding a 
Berlin estate entrusted to his care of 
sums totaling $2500.

e
th
diIf *1••« Var
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to 6 p.m. "u^ysV P ”~ * *“• HiOPERATION FOR GALLSTONES. th.a. m. to 1 p.m.MILLIKEN’g CORNERS,

Big Event This Year Taken Place on 
Alex Donaldson*!* Farm.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
Z3 Toronto St^ Toronto, Ontario,

to
Was the Popular Treatment Until Dr.

Hamilton Discovered a More 
• Cure.

Until quite recently doctors always 
operated for gallstones. Inflicting bar
barous wounds and causing untold suf
fering. i

Like appendicitis, gallstones are 
caused by constipation. Wofrse than 
useiess to employ drastic pills, because 
they destroy toe tender lining of thé 
•bowels.

Avéld constipation and you will pre
vent the danger of appendicitis and 
bladder trouble. When you require 
physic never use a cheap drastic pill- 
get Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they relax 
the bowels Immediately and are guar
anteed free from griping pains or over 
action. By cleansing and purifying the 
system they prevent headaches, lift 
depression, and drive away weariness.

By keeping the system properly re
gulated with Dr. Hamilton's Pills you 
ensure good health and happy old age. 
Price 25c per hbx or five for $1.00, at 
druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford., Conn., U.8.A.

Gli
foijfe| It’s it Gl-1.

BUDAPEST, uct. 27.—The Budapest 
newspapers announce that the Count
ess Szechenyl, formerly Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt, has gives birth to a 
daughter.

H
MILLIKENS CORNERS. Oct. 27 — 

(Special.)—The East Riding of York 
Plowing Association will thisVear hold 
their annual, match on the 
Alex. Donaldson.
Marltham Township.

The prize list Is a generous one to
talling about $500. and the farm Is 
admirably adapted for the purposes of 
a match. A feature of the match this

was well suh- 23
aty

E. J. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE 8T.
rtaj^t^ Special messenger always
ready to Jel.ver rush orders. Phone North 192.

FARM WANTED
TO RENT

C. P. R. to New York.
Canadian Pacific trains at 9.30 a_m., 

5.20 a. m. and 7.15 p. m, the two 
latter with through sleeping cars, 
land their passengers In New York at 
the Grand Central Depot, 42nd-street, 
the heart of the big city. This Is an 
advantage not shared by any other 
line, and to the traveler means a con
siderable saving of time.

Brethren Who Helped.
“Visiting Brethren"

X
C.

farm of 
lot 1. concession 6,

was proposed 
by W. Bro; R. J. Gibson and numerous 
responses followed.

Those who contributed to the liter
ary. and musical program were the 
York Lodge quartet.

he
Od
sidNancy Helen.

Recent development on the new vein 
shows that the Importance of this strike 
cannot be enlarged on too much Several 
tons of very high-grade ore hive been 
sacked and à rich shipment will soon be 
mad*- F. B. M.

nom- m
IMBro. Bowles, Ol» 1- >

■ N<
23UNLESS YOU'VE SMOKED A I»

, Recommend Glass Floors.
LONDON, Oct. 27.—Representatives 

of the Manchester libraries committee, 
who recently visited a number cf lib
raries in Canada, in a report just is- 
Isued, recommend glass floors with 
ventilation openings in the centre, as 
at McGI'.l University Library in Mont
real.

StWhat Causes Dyspeptic Pains.Marcello Cigar
"7—y _on would net believe that each » really geed 

c —gar could be told at aa low a price. Try them.

Sc Straight. SI.25 Box 25.

pi'
EiFood la Improperly 1 digested. Gas 

forma and distends the stomach, caus
ing heart palpitation and terrible un
easiness. The great specialist for dys
pepsia Is Poison’s Nervlllne.1 ‘ 
yet failed to cure the worse cases It 
prevents fermentation, assists assimila
tion and converts what you eat into 
nourishment. Nervlllne has been 
cessrully used for nearly fifty 
Get a 25c bottle from 
to-day.
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Send particulars to UlNever Isjj'LMMÆT sore
men Box 51, World. It!

Clive Carrnthor*. who erndtmted front 
Parkdale Colleelate Institute last.QUEEN WEST WILSON,

88 QUIIN WEST.

market gardenJ-« WANTED. 

MA£Î5.ET GARDEN WANTED TO
give funt'n^w‘?Ve.n ent 10 suburban carat 
give full particulars. Box 5, World, add

mer. standing first In classics in the "pro
vince. has been nwarded 
scholarship at Unlverslt

suc- 
years. 

your druggist
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yDay’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto'YORK COUNTY
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